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By W . Germany
U.S. Moon Craft 
Problem Solved
Ambassador's Body found 
In Guatemala City Shack
D EM O LITIO N  JOB STARTED
City workmen begin demo­
lition of Carter Motors Ltd., 
Pandosy Street, today to make 
room for greater parking fac­
ilities at Pandosy Street and
Lawrence Avenue. The one- 
storey mixed  ̂ construction 
building will take about 10 
days to tear-down and part of 
the demolition job will include
use of a one-ton pile hammer. 
Because of design relation­
ship with a parting wall, 
pains must be taken in re­
moval of the building’s roof
first. From there on “it’s a 
straight demolition job,’’ said 
city engineer, V. G. Borch, 
who has no idea when the lot 
will be completed for use.
(Courier Photo)
CAPE KENNEDy,*"Fla (AP)
—- The fuel pressure problem in 
Apollo 13’s moon-landing craft 
has been solved and the count­
down moved ahead toward Sat­
urday’s launching of man’s 
third lunar landing mission, the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration reported today.
The bothersome helium sys­
tem, which pressurizes fuel 
tanks in the lunar landing craft, 
recorded excessive pressure 
during a test Sunday. Special­
ists said today the pressure had 
stabilized.
NASA said operation of the 
system “is satisfactory” and 
there was no plan to replace the 
helium tank.
The three astronauts who are 
to fly the mission—James A. 
Lovell Jr., Thomas K. Mattingly 
II and Fred W. Raise Jr.—wak­
ened early today for their final 
major physical examination.
The exam not only determines
Four Policemen A re  Slain
SAUGUS, Calif. (AP) — Four 
patrolmen were shot and killed 
Sunday night while investigat­
ing reports of two men bran- 
, dishing guns a t motorists on a 
mountain highway.
Sheriff’s deputies started a 
search for ifiie two gunmen, add 
as they did so one of th&^mea 
entered a nearby house JUid 
look a father hostage.
The man then started firing at 
the more than 100 officers sur­
rounding the house, officials 
said.
They identified him as Jack 
Wright Twinning, 35, who said 
he held Steve Hoag captive.
Mrs. Uoa'g escaped from the 
house and their son, Jeff, was 
safe in an outbuilding bedroom.
Because of the hostage, offi­
cers outside held their fire as 
deputies with bullhorns ordered 
him to surrender.
One deputy quoted Twinning 
as shouting: ‘TU be dead if I 
walk out.”
The other man wanted In the 
slaiying surrendered about an 
hour earlier. He was identified 
as Russell Lowell Talbert, 28 
Deputies said both were wanted 
in connection with the slaying of 
a federal officer in Oregon.
Mrs. Hoag told deputies Twin-
SAIGON (AP) —; More than 
50 disabled war veterans battled 
|)ollce wllh stones, Iwtties, clubs 
and hammers hear South Viet­
nam’s Presidential P a l a c e  
today, d'»'ing a • march toi de­
mand better treatment.
One legless veteran raced his 
wheelchair up the boulevard, 
w a v i n g  h haihmer ns Tic 
charged Into the fray. On a 
stretcher was a wounded man 
veterans say was shot Sunday 
night when mlllUnmcn invaded 
their shantytown near 'Ton So 
Nhut Alriwrt.
While Mayor Do Kle Nhlen 
> and Minister of Veternns AflairH 
Pham Von Dong talked with the 
men a c c o m p a n y i n g  the 
stretcher, another grovip of vet­
erans arrived at a police barrl' 
cade a block away and de­
manded they be allowed to join 
the pmlestors,
When the police refused, the 
veternns threw stones and bot 
tics and charged the police lines 
with clubs and hammers. Vet­
erans in front of the palace 
turned and charged police from 
the rear. The iwllce allowed the 
groups to Join in front of the pa 
lace.
The veterans had ended i 
demonstration In front of the 
palncc Saturday when Mayor 
Nhleu and palace aides prom­
ised to relay their grlovanees to 
President Nguyen Van Thlcu. 
But they promised to return 
I lotiay if 'Thieu took no action. ,
Indira Gandhi's Government 
Was Nearly Toppled Today
ning knocked on their door at 
4:15 a.m., demanding the family 
car. When it was offered, she 
said the gunmman changed his 
mind and took Hoag captive 
while she slipped out.
The slain patrolmen were 
identified as Walter C. Frago, 
23; Roger D. Gore, 22; Jatpes 
Edward Pence Jr., 25, and 
George M. Alleyn, 24. All wore 
married and lived in nearby 
communities.
Officers said one suspect was 
believed severely wounded In 
the original shootout. With two 
patrolmen dead and one mor­
tally wounded, the last officer 
had hold off the two gunmen 
alone for five minutes until he 
was hit by a shot in the face, a 
witness said.
The men fled in their red, 
late-model sedan a.s 40 custom 
ers in a nearby coffee liouso 
Iniddlcd on the floor. A car of 
that description was f o u n d  
about 10 minutes later on 
doad-end .street about a block 
from the shooting scene.’
One w i t n e s s ,  among four 
young persons in a ear towing n 
boat, said he was “standing in 
the narking lot and saw a Cali­
fornia highway nntrol slop a red 
car with two fellows in it.”
WENT TO CAR
The two officers got out ap- 
pronched the car.
“ The fellow on the passenger 
side got out and Immediately 
shot the cop, picked up his shot 
gun and went around to the 
front of the car and shot the 
other cop,” the witness said.
Ho said another highway pa­
trol car pulled up behind.
"Then the driver got out and 
shot. Then this one young cop 
lield off lliese two guys for 
about five minutes by himself.
“Finally this one fellow went 
around to the front of thp lilgli- 
wny patrol car and shot thin 
yo\ing cop In the face."
whether the s p a c e m e n  are 
healthy, but also provides heart 
rate, respiration and other data 
for comparison during and after
the 10-day flight.
Later in the day, the astro­
nauts planned several hours in 
a command ship simulator, 
practising launch procedures 
and possible abort manoeuvres 
in case of rocket trouble.
Launch Director Walter Ka- 
pryan had ordered the long 
countdown to begin on schedule 
at 10 p.m. Sunday while experts 
wrestled with the pressure prob­
lem. But he delayed installation 
of heavy ordnance on the rocket 
and spaceships until the trouble 
was cleared.
This work began today, which 
resulted in some portions of the 
countdown being ' seven hours 
behind schedule. The launch 
team said it would have no trou­
ble making up this time.
BONN (Reuters) — West Gerr 
many plans to “freeze” rela­
tions with Guatemala in reac­
tion to the murder of its kid­
napped ambassador, Count Karl 
von Spreti, government sources 
said today.
The sources said this meant 
that the charge d’affaires. Coun­
sellor Gerhard Mikesch, would 
be recalled but that the other 
embassy staff would remain at 
their posts. '
’The sources said it has mean­
while been suggested to the 
Guatemalan ambassador in  
Bonn. Filipe Antonio Gahdara, 
that he should leave West Ger­
many.
The ambassador was sum­
moned to the foreign ministry 
today, where he was received 
by State Secretary Georg Ferdi­
nand Duckwitz, the senior per­
manent official.
was c l e n c h i n g  his rimless 
glasses in one hand.
At his feet lay his dark sun 
glasses. All his small personal 
belongings, including a golden 
family signet ring, were scat­
tered around him.
Police investigators said the 
kidnappers took the count to the 
shack and shot him in the left 
temple. Then they arranged his 
belongings arbund him.
W E A R E SORRY 
COURIER LA TE
If your Daily Courier Is'latc 
today we apologize.
Serious mechanical problems 
encountered late this morning 
caused delays in getting to­
day’s paper to press. It was 
not. the fault of your carrier- 
boy, or the street-sales deal- 
ers.
Every effort is being made 
to have the difficulties over­
come so Tuesday’s production 
will not be affected.
N : Vietnamese Shoot Down 
Three U .S . Transport Planes
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
namese troops from Laos have
Has 33
By THE CANADIAN PBESS'
wounded in the ground fighting. 
One U.S. C-7 Caribou twin-en
today over Dak Seang, another 
Saturday, arid the third last 
Thursday.
Aided by artillery and Ameri­
can bombers, the defenders 
claimed 78 North Vietnamese 
killed, while field reports said 
seven government troops were 
killed and 35 wounded.
Dak Searig was established in 
1966 after the Special Forces 
camp at Dak Sut, several miles 
away, was overrun by North Vi­
etnamese forces.
I NEW DEUII (API — A closh 
 ̂ between ixillce and thousands of 
demonstrators, including opposi­
tion leaders of the Indian Par­
liament, nearly led to the (all of 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s' 
government to<lny, ' 
k Rut the governing Congress 
’ J>arty, mustering all the votes it 
could on short notice, sxnvtved 
|(a closest—and most erlUeal— 
teat of strength since Mrs. Gan­
dhi t(K)k office four years ii«o, 
The C\>nKiess |)nity, l)y a\vote 
1.52 to ,113, defeated a motion 
Olfhat wotild have censnrc<l the 
rovcinmcnl for the way in 
which |x>llce N'opticd an estl- 
mated S.fK'O demonstrators who 
tried to march on Parliament 
House earlier in the day to de­
mand jolxi for the unemployed 
and land for the landless.
Five persons. Including three 
O a r  n m I n e n I Socialist Ml’s —
Ai least 33 persoris died in ac 
c i d c n t s across Canada this 
weekend, 24 on the highways.
A survey by, The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday local ’ times 
also showed five deaths by 
drowning, three In fires and a 
man killed when he fell from a 
hydro pole.
Ten persons died In traffic 
mishaps in Ontario while high 
way accidents claimed seven 
lives in Quebec; whiclrnlso had 
four deaths by drowning and 
two In fires.
Alberta had Utreo truffle fU’ 
talltics.
Nova Scotia' reiwrted two 
drownings and New BrunswlQk 
had a traffic fatality and the 
death caustHt by a fall.
Newfoundland, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia each had 
a  single highway dcatl» while 
Prince Edward Island and Man' 
lloba reported no fatalities.
The survey does not Include 
Industrial deaths or known sui­
cides or slayings. _ _ _
igid'siege" to a'^Jfontier Special 'gined'transport was shot down 
Forces camp and shot down^"'’ 
thijee American t r a n s p o r  t  s 
trying to drop emergency sup- 
pUesj killing all nine AnHerican 
crew, members, military spokes- 
naeii reported today.
The heaviest action of the 
slx-^ay-old guerrilla offensive 
continued along therLaotian and 
Clambodian borders and the de- 
m^tarized zone. But fighting 
also was reported in the Central 
H i g h l a n d s  and the central 
coastal plain.
: Communiques reported 262 
more North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong soldiers killed in a 
ijozen fights, three^pf them just 
outside the besieged Dak Seang 
S p e c i a 1 Forces camp eight 
miles from the Laotian border 
and 277 miles northeast of Sai­
gon,
Eleven Americans were re­
ported killed and 20 wounded in 
the ground fighting and in 41 
rocket and mortar attacks dur­
ing the night. ,
Several American helicopters 
were blown up by Viet Cong 
sappers who penetrated the per­
imeter of Camp Rndcllff, a U.S. 
base near An Khc, in the Cen­
tral Highlands.
Reports from the field said at 
least 14 South Vietnamese sol­
diers were k i l l e d  and 107
GUATEMALA C I T Y  (Reu­
ters) — The body of West Ger­
man Ambassador Count Karl 
von Spreti, kidnapped by terror­
ists Tuesday, was found Sunday 
night on the .muddy floor of a 
derelict shack bn the northern 
outskirts of Guatemala City.
An anonymous telephone call 
late Sunday night sent police 
and troops hurrying to the spot.
“There is a c o r  p s e on 
Kilometre 17 on the road to San 
Pedro,” the caller said.
The 62-year-old German am­
bassador’s body lay on the floor 
of the roofless cottage, still 
warm and with a small trickle 
of blood oozing from a bullet 
wound in the temple.
The count, father of three 
children, was still wearing a 
crumpled blue suit he had on 
when he was kidnapped and
George Fernandes, Raj Narnin 
and Madhu Llmnye—were in­
jured when police fired tear gas 
and charged into the dcmonslrn- 
tors with Rtcel-tlpped bamboo 
canes n half-pdlo from Parlia­
ment.
Llinayc’s blood-stained shirt 
wa? shown to Parliament a 
short time later by a Soeinlist 
colleague.
Meml>ers l)Inme<l Mrs, Gan­
dhi and 'her home minister, Y,. 
B. Chavan, for iwrmltling the 
I'ollce to ii.se force to,slop\the 
drmomlrallqn despite a tradi­
tion (hat protestors ran mairli 
to Parliament House to present 
Uidr grievances.
Mrs. Gandhi and Chavan 
promised to. punish (he irollce 
officers responsible for the treat­
ing of the MPs if a judicial in­
quiry finds them guilty.
•V
Crucial Test
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Judge 
G. Hnrrold Carswell's nomina­
tion to the U.S. Supreme Court 
won Its first enicial test to­
day n» the Senate rejected a 
motion to return the nomination 
to the Judiciary committee. The 
vote was 52 to 44. '
Tilie recommittal motion by 
S e n a t o r  Blreli lla.vh (Dem. 
lint,I, n leader of the oiijiosltloii, 
wa.s designed to kill the nomlt\a- 
Hon of Ihe 50-ycar-oId Tallahas­
see, Fla., jurist.
The Senate will vote Wednes­
day on confirmation of Car- 
sw e ll,th e  second Southerner 
nominated by President Nixon 




year ago by 
of Justice Abe
W O RLD NEW S 
IN A  M IN U TE
Quits Commons
OTTAWA (CP) -  Bernard 
Dumont, Crcdltlstc MP (or 
the Quebec riding of Fron- 
tcnac, resigned from tlie Com­
mons Monday to run ns n 
Crcdltlstc In the Quebec pro­
vincial election. He made his 
rcslgnntion known at the open­
ing of the Commons sitting 




ment will Introduce In the 
Commons Wednesday or 
Thursday its bill rtcslgned to 
prevent iwUullon In Canada's 
Arctic waters. The Commons 
order paper had scheduled the 
bill for routine first reading 
today but Ihe government de­
cided to stand It over until 
later this week.
Firmer Stand \
TORONTO (CP)-A spokcij- 
man for 1l>e federal depn
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
Dr. Sam Sheppard, a former os 
teopath convicted In the slaying 
of his first wife and then acquit­
ted after nearly 10 years in 
prison, died at hi.s homo today, 
F. Leu Bailey, Sheppard's 
lawyer during his fight for free 
dom, said Sheppard told him in 
confidence earlier tills year that 
he had cancer;
NOT HIDEOU^
There was no sign that thw 
place had been used as a hide­
out during the last five days.
Thie count is belieyed to have 
been executed about 7 p.m. 
(8 p.m. EST) by a leader of the , 
left-wing Reliel; Armed Forces 
(FAR) who snatched him from 
his chauffeur-driven car Tues. 
day and demanded $700,(K)0_ and 
the release of 25 political prison­
ers as the price for his life.
The Guatemalan governmei# 
consistently refused to meet the 
demands.
The Associated Press quoted 
Chancellor Willy Brandt of West 
Germany as saying during a 
visit to El Paso, Tex., that his 
government was willing to pay 
the ransom “ but unfortunately 
all this was to no avail;”
A long cortege of soldiers with 
machine-guns and police with 
automatic weapons escorted the 
ambassador's body to the centre 
of Guatemala.
. It is expected to be flown 
home today after. an official 
post-mortem here.
Countess Helene von Spreti, 
wife of the murdered envoy, 
was told of the death of her hus­
band just after she arrived back 





A Westbank Indian Reserve 
mnn was burned to death Sat­
urday night after liis clothing 
caught fire,
Andrew Manuel, 42, was 
sleeping near a bonfire outside 
a shack on the reserve where a 
party was apparently taking 
place. Ills clothing caught fire. 
Tlic man got up and ran a 
sltoi’t distance befoi'o miccumb- 
Ing to tlie flames, police said,
Police had no other details,
Coroner D. M. Whil<s has or­
dered nn inquiry Into the death.
IN M O N T R EA L
She arrived by air from Rio 
de Janeiro almost exactly at the 
minute her husband is believed 
to have been shot.
The papal d e l e g a t e  here, 
Msgr. Gerolamo Prigione, who 
was acting as mediator in the 
negotiations over the kidnapped 
ambassador, said: “ It was a 
useless, useless crime.”
There would be a meeting of 
the Guatemala City diplomatic 
corps at 11 a.m. today, he 
added.
Diplomatic officials here wept 
unashamedly when tliey heard 
the news of their colleague’s 
dcatli.
“He was one of the most sin­
cere men in the diplomatic 
corps here,” a European em­
bassy official said.
In El Paso, Brandt branded 
the slaying an "infamous mur­
der” which was a matter of 
concern to the whole civilized 
world.
He summoned an emergency 
meeting of his government In 
Bonn for this ipornlng to debate 
the killing and decide what ac- 
Hon to take.
There was speculation West 
Germany may sever diplomatic 
relalloiiH with Giialemnla but 
government spokesman Conrad 
Aiders declined to comment on 
tids.
The chancellor Issued a strong 
statement saying that "nn Intol
erable burden is placed on co 
operation among the countries 11 
it is not possible to stop terror­
ist action.” •
The Guatemalan government 
in n statement expressed lU 
condolences to the count’s fam­
ily and the West Gorman com­
munity in Guatemala.
The Guatemalan govcrnnqent 
consistently refused to deal with 
the kidnappers despite appeals 
from the west German embassy 
staff, other diplomats hero and 
a special envoy sent by Bonn.
Moccasin March 
Finished By 300
HOPE, n.C (CP)-AlJOut 300 
participants straggled Into this 
Fraser Valley commuidty Sun­
day to complete' a 100-mllo 
Moccasin Milos March that be­
gan when 2,000 left Vancouver 
Friday,
tCool weather and steady rain 
foreqd most of the imirehers to 
drop out along Hie route. About 
600 left Chilliwack for tJ»e final 
30-mlle log Sunday,
Tlie march was orgnnl'/.ed to 
rulsc money for a variety of 
Indian project.s. There was no 
Immecllate word on how much 
the march rnlsed,
Guards W ith Mail
reitnetd of energy, mines and r  
sources hinted today that the 
government ndgid take a firm­
er stand to United States pollu­
tion of Canadian waters. A- 
'T, Davidson, t h e  depart­
ment’s aaslstanl deputy minis­
ter, told delegates to the an­
nual convention of the On­
tario branch of the Canadian 
Institute on Pollution Control 
that the “Canadian public and 
Canadian sovereignty will suf­
fer If nothing is done,’*
MONTREAIi (CP) -  Tlie 
Montrcnl post office Is still wait­
ing for OUnwa's approval to 
hire more truck drivers and buy 
trucks to improvo.mad service 
in Montreal, a post office 
spokesman said torlay,
HC| said mall was delivered 
from the main i)o»t office to 
siib-stnllons and relay Ikjxch 
without lids morning bŷ  alKtuI 
B5 office (rucks cscorlixl by 
security guards,
Monlrrinl teachers and union 
mendrers decided during the 
weekend to marcli soon in Hur>- 
|)orl of 4.57 truck driver emplo,v- 
ees of G. Lnpnlme Inc. who lost 
their job* v,hcn Ihe Rovetnment 
look over delivery April 1.
The drivers have rejected a 
government offer to hire alxrut 
28.5 of their numlH'r at the cost
of their afflllntlon wllh the Con- 
fedcrntkjn of National Trade 
Unions.
The government has argued 
that tlie men would have to Inte­
grate Into the public service ari«l 
union affiliation would be n 
matter for llic Public Service 
Staff Relations Board.
The g o v e r n m e n t  did not 
change it.s ih is IHo ii aj an all-day 
cabinet ineetlng l'‘ritlriy and was 
scheduled to discuss the situa- 
Hon again today.
The CNTU and the drivers 
have also malnlalned a solid 
front to back demands foi' Job 
security and retention of CNTU 
ttuimbcrship,
Jean Cournoyer, Quebec latmr 
minister, accused Postmaster- 
General Eric Klcrans Saturday 
of "iinion-busllng tatties’’ and
sold lie would iicek clianges in 
the Quelicc l̂ alwir tVidc "so that 
there will be no more federal 
government jatei'fcrciice ,wlUi 
(juebec-lmsed unlonH."
Mall service on Montreal Is- 
Inrid has been disrupted r.|nco 
Feb, 3 wlien I.aimline ilrlvcrs 
started rotating sli'lkcs to pro­
test exjH’Clcfl layoffs when La- 
palme's exeliifiive delivery coip 
tract ftir Hu’ IhIhikI expired 
April 1,
Four Ollier eoinpanics were 
ex(»ecl*f<l to take over delivery 
then but a ri'iMirt by Carl GokN 
cnbcfg, lalHir lawyer and me­
diator, pionipted Hie goveni- 
mcoL to take over deliveries itc 
self. ' ................. ' ■.
VtolCiirc. ImS punctiitiled Ihn 
dispute, Ono tiucki was shot al 
Friday 'snd another had sttmes 
thrown, through Uio window.
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP» — Prices on' 
the Toronto Stock Exchange de­
clined fractibnally in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down .22 to 185.30, golds 1.02 to 
171.94 and base metals .31 to 
117.20. Western oils gained .01 to 
195.63.
Gains outnumbered losses 117 
to 1C8 with 189 issues un­
changed. ,
. Volume by 11 a.m. was 575,000 
shares compared with 606,000 at 
, the same time Friday.
Ten oL the 17 industrial com­
ponents .were higher, seven 
lower.
Crows Nest Industries rose 
l=̂ 't to .S7^ on 75 shares although 
the company ' reported a 19© 
loss, . ■ ' '
ACR was unchanged at 7. 
ACR said it will raise its quart­
erly dividend to 10 cents from 
eight cents.
Seaway was up % to 16. A 
claim of controlling interest in 
Seawav by the Le.vy family has 
been disputed by Seaway.
Oshawa A lost m  to 18, Royal 
Bank % to 21%, Bank of Mont­
real % to 16% and International 
Mogul s  to 13%.
Agra sained % to 6%, Dofasco 
% to 82%. Lake Dufault % to 
m i  and Sherritt W to 22i,i.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchang^eported a volume of 
39.5.826 shares in the first hour.
Northwest Life Finance led 
the industrials' and was up .25 
to $5.25 after trading 11,600 
shares. . '
In the oils, Five Star was up 
.04 to .28 on a turnover of 
21,000 shares.
And in the mines, Alice Lake 
was up .13 to $1.05 after trading 




In B .C .
VICTORIA. (CP)—A forestry 
spokesman said Sunday the fire 
season in British Columbia could 
begin early this year because of 
the abnorrhally dry winter. 
Forestry, protection officer 
nbyd Nelson said any extension 
of the season—nol-mally May 1 
to Oct. 31—would have to be 
made by a cabinet order-in- 
council.
UNITS INCREASED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Red Cross 
Depot collected 90,464 units of 
blood in 1969, 3,283 more than 
in 1968, Dr. T. D. Stout, medical 
director, blood transfusion ser­
vice, said today. Dr. Stout told 
the Red Cross Society’s annual 
meeting there was an increased 
demand in 1969 as the hospitals 
used 8,461 units more than in 
1968.
PRESIDENT CHOSEN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  J. D. 
Wilson, vice-president of Canada 
Trust (Huron and Erie) today 
was elected for a second term 
as president of the British 
Columbla-Yukon Division, Red 
Cross Society, a t the society’s 
51st annual meeting.
Today’s Eastern Prices i 
as of 11 a.m, (EST)
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Bead 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York . Toronto
Inds. —.99 Inds. —.42
Rails -.74 Golds —2.80
B. Metals —.49 
W. OUs —.17 




Algoma Steel i 14%
Alcan 29
Argus ”C” Pfd. 10%
Atco 14’'*
Atlantic Sugar 8%
Bank of Montreal 16=)8
Bank Nova Scotia 20 











Cdn, Imp. Bank 20%
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MacMillan Bloedel 33%. 
















Tor. Dom. Bank 21
Traders "A” 10*
TVans Can. Pipe 27*























































































































Delay Implementing Tax 




















































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. Res.: 
United Bata 
Western Ex.
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Council for Fair Taxation 
today called on the federal gov­
ernment to delay implementa- 
tion of its white paper taxation 
change proposals to allow time 
6*4 I for further study.
6 i ’The council’s 10,000-word brief 
to the government released 
today makes 46 suggestions for 
major changes.:The council de­
scribes itself as a “ national, 
noh-profit organization of Cana­
dians from all walks of life con­
cerned about the increasing role 
of goverment in our lives, and 
the tax burden this places on its 
citizens.”
The brief , says the govern­
ment "should announce immedi­
ately that no attempt will be 
made to rush through the nro- 
posals by Jari. 1971” to allow 
time for discussion and analysis 
of the actual legislation.
It called for more information 
from the government on how 
various proposals Would work, 
and what the government plans 
to do with the iadditional reve­
nue which would result from the 
proposals.
In general, the brief is critical 
of many white paper proposals 
because they “will produce re­
sults as inequitable as those 
they set out to, improve.”
NAMES IN NEW^
*1110 council said it supports 
"a reasonable capital gains 
tax”, that exempts homes' and 
personiBl property, ta-x relief for 
low-income earners, a system of 
tax credits to replace personal 
income tax exemptions, and a 
modified tax structure for small 
corporations.
It rejected the white paper 
proposal to tax all businesses at 
a flat 5(j per cent, claiming it 
would be a “retrograde step” 
and be particularly tough on 
new and small businesses.
H ie  council suggested instead 
a 25-per-cent tax on a corpora­
tion whose taxable income is 
less than $35,000 and a sliding 
scale that would take the tax to 
.50 per cent ph taxable income of 
8105,000.
It also urged that the maxi­
mum rate of personal income 
tax' should apply at the $50,000 
level, rather than at S24,p00 as 
recommended in the w h i te  
paper. But, it also suggests that 
the maximum rate of iiicom" 
tax for individuals should be 60 
to 65 per cent, rather than 50 
per cent as called for in the 
white paper.
The brief rejects outright the. 
White paper plan to ta x . capital 
gains from the sale of personal 
homes or personal proi>erty.
Special Session Of Jury
Probing Kopechne Death
4
U .S . Consul Sutlers Wounds
A special session of the Dukes 
County grand jury convenes to­
day amid doubt over its proce­
dure in its independent investi­
gation into the death last July 
18 of Mary Jo Kopechne. Miss 
Kopechne, 28i a former . secre­
tary of the late Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy, died in a car driven 
by Senator Edward M. Kennedy. 
The car plunged off a narrow 
bridge into a tidal pool bri Chap- 
paquiddick Island, which lies 
across a narrow strait from 
Edgartown, one of the towns bn 
the island of Martha’s Vine- 
yard. ’The grand jury, which 
put off an irtqiiiry last October 
because a district court inquest 
was scheduled, is meeting on 
its own motion to investigate 
the accident. 1116 procedure it 
will take is up to a majority 
vote of its 23 members. ,
A physician who treated Pres­
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt says 
Roosdvelt suffered from heart 
disease during the last year of 
his life but that he was able 
to perform his duties and to 
make decisions, Dr. Howard G. 
Bruenn, the president’s ohysi- 
ipian in 1944-45, made public his 
diagnosis in an article in a 
medical magazine coinciding 
with, the 25th anniversary of 
Roosevelt’s death. Bruenn said
PORTO A L E G R E ,  Brazil 
(AP) — The U.S. consul in 
Porto Alegi-e was recovering 
today from a slight wound suf­
fered in thwarting a kidnap at­
tempt. He used his car to run 
down one of the kidnaopers, and- 
they let loose a hail of bullets as 
he escaped.
Curtis C. Cutter, a 41-year-old 
Korean War veteran, became 
the first diplomat in Latin 
America to personally defy a 
kidnap attempt since the wave 
of political abductions, started 
last September. There have 
been eight previous kidnappings 
nr attempted kidnappings in 
Latin American countries.
Cutter was driving home late 
Saturday night with his wife, 
Catherine, and a former state 
department o f f i c i a l ,  Hovey 
Clark, when a gang in a car in-
his report in the Annals of Inter­
nal Medicine, official publica­
tion of the American College of 
Physicians; is "in the interest 
of accuracy and to answer some 
imfoundedt rumors.”
Undertakers carried a young 
man into a Loudon mortuary 
during the weekend only to find 
that he was still breathing and 
merely dead drunk. When 25- 
year-old David Wallace , col­
lapsed under the table at a party 
Saturday night, practical jokers 
phoned for an undertaker -to 
take away a "body”, Said Wal­
lace: “ I’d been, drinking with 
some friends and I’d had 
skinful. I must have gone to 
sleep. I don’t know; who rang 
the undertakers but they came 
and took me in a canvas bag. 
The undertakers spotted a slight 
movement from, Wallace as he 
was about to be wheeled into 
the mortuary refrigerator.
Dr. Andreas Papandreon, for­
mer minister of state in Greece, 
said Sunday the attempted as­
sassination of Cyprus Arch-: 
bishop Makarlos and the assas­
sination March 16, of former de­
fence minister P o 1 y c a r  p o a 
GeorgkadJis was planned by the 
military junta. “ They planned 






Into A ir Service
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian transport commis.sion is 
looking into unit toll commer­
cial air services operated in the 
British Columbia interior, tlie 
commission has announced.
The contmlssioh will review 
primarily the area served By 
B.C. Airlines Ltd., Pacific West­
ern Airlines Ltd. and CP Air.
The commission will hold 
hearings at Prince George April 
13, Kamloops April 15 and Cas- 
tlcgnr April 16.
Any Interc'sted party, ranging 
from Individuals to government 
departments, may make sub­
missions, the commi.ssion says,
Four Letter Words 
Unwanted On Air
WASHINGTON (AB) -  The 
Federal Communications Com­
mission has fined Philadelphia 
radio station WUIIY-FM Srj) 
for airing a program (catm7)ii! 
four-letter words. The Commis­
sion said the Jan. 4 brondi'n.st 
had "no r c d e e m i n g .Hoclal 
value." Tlie program featured a 
(ape-recordc«l inU'rvlow w i t h  
JtMT.v Garcia, lender of Tu' 
Grateful Dead muslenl group,
RECORD EGG 
BARNSLEY. England (CP) -  
Fanny, a hen belonging to re­
tired Yorkshire miner John Shll- 
llto, laid an egg measuring 4*4 











































I Mission Hill T.OO
MUTUAL FUNDS
I Grouped Income  ̂3.58 
Mutual Accum. ' 5.28 
Mutual Growth 5.41
Mutual Income 5.24
Natural Resources 7.60 








tercepted them. Several men 
wearing dark glasses ahd^rvy- 
ing machine-guns jumped out 
and headed toward Cutter’s sta­
tion wagon.
’The consul stepped on the gas 
and pulled around toe car, bloc k­
ing his path, hitting one of the 
men and dragging him on (he 
bumper for several yards. The 
other kidnappers opened fire, 
woiindin.g toe consul slightly in 
the back, but he was able to 
drive to his home a few blocks 
away. ■
Police said the assailants 
were members of the leftist 
A r m e d  Revolutionary Van­
guard. They nicked up' their in­
jured comrade and escaped.
Guards were put on Cutter’s 
hospital room, his home and the 
homes of other dinlomats.
Appeals were broadcast over 
radio stations in the area for all 
doctors to report any cases of 
auto injuries they treat. Police 
said they found the car used by 
the attackers. They said it had 













B E L F A S T  (Reuters) — 
Crowds gathered in the Protes­
tant area of Belfast early today 
after a bomb blast rocked the 
city for the fifth time in ,48 
hours.
The latest terrorist attack of 
an explosive weekend seriously 
damaged an electrical store in 
Cumlin Road, which separates 
the Protestant and Roman Cath­
olic areas of Belfast.
British, Army reinforcements 
were sent to the scene and two 
members of the crowd were ar­
rested for unruly behavior.
Earlier today, however, it was 
a new threat by the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army that was 
causing most concern to offi­
cials. 1
.A statement released by Ihc 
IRA’s “nortliern co m  m n n d” 
Saturday threatened to kidnap 
British troops as hostages and 
to shoot a soldier every time a 
civilian Is killed by the British 
in Northern Ireland.
The threats were answered in 
London Sunday night by British 
Defence Minister Denis Healey, 
who promised to send more 
troops to Belfast if the current 
wave of terrorist attacks contin­
ued.
BUYS ESTATE
' LIMA, PERU (AP) — The So­
viet government has bought a 
majestic estate at suburban Or- 
r a n t  i a Del Mar for about 
$400,000 to use as its Lima em-. 
bassy, a Russian official an-, 
nounced. It was owned by Mrs. 
Anita Fernandini do Naranjo, 
head of the Peru-Tndia Friend­
ship Society and former mayor 
of Orrantia.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
All four rna,jor parties opened 
their campaigns for the April 29 
Quebec general election in a 
weekend of political meetings 
which saw the governing Union 
Nationale party move closer to 
a seoaratist stance and the sep­
aratist Parti Quebecois step gin­
gerly.
Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand Saturday promised a ref­
erendum on Quebec independ­
ence by 1974 if no agreement is 
reached' by then in constitu­
tional negotiations with the rest 
of Canada.
Rone Levesque, leader of toe 
Parti. Quebecois, also promised 
a referendum on separatism, 
but only if the separatist party 
took power with less than 50 per 
cent of the province’s popular 
vote.
However, it was believed to 
be the fir.st time Mr. Levesque 
has indicated that his pai’ty 
would not move immediately to: 
ward independence in any situa­
tion where it held power.
TWO OUTLINE ST.\ND
In other campaign openings: 
.—Robert Bourassa, (Quebec 
Liberal leader, hammered at 
his parly’s theme of creating 
new jobs and attacked the 
Union Nationale m a swing
through government ridings in 
the Easter Townships and the 
Quebec City and Rimouski 
areas.
—Camil Samson, leader of the 
newly-formed Quebec Greditiste 
party, said a Creditiste govern­
ment would seek changes' in the 
Canadian constitutipn to enable 
the provinces to institute social 
credit money policies.
Also contesting the election is 
the Quebec New Democratic 
Party, which, like the provincial 
Creditistes, w a s  established 
only' this year. The NDP cam­
paign has not yet started.
partition it with Turkey,’’ he 
said in an interview. Tlie son , 
of former premier George Pap>*' 
andreou of Greece, in Montreal 
to attend a dinner in his honor, 
referred to this plan as "too 
Dean Acheson plan.” Mr. Ache- 
son is a former United Slates 
secretary of state.
Loyola College will pay a 
physics plrofessor. Dr. S. A, 
Santbanam, a year’s salary to 
end a five-month dispute wito 
the Canadian Association of Uni­
versity Teachers and student 
groups over his dismissal. Rev. 
John O’Biien, acting academic 
vice-pi'«sident, said Sunday. A 
series of student demonstoa- 
tions and walk-outs resulted 
when the college senate voted 
not to rehire Dr. Santhanam 
last October. The 12,000-mem- 
ber Canadian Association of 
University TeaefSers threatened 
to censure Loyola over the dis­
pute and advise teachers against 
seekuig employment at the col­
lege. Loyola will .pay the pro­
fessor his $12,000 salary plus 
legal costs incurred during the 
dispute.
With guests from the interna­
tional jet set, golfers and cele­
brities, President and Mrs. 
Nixon arranged one of tlieir 
most glamorous parties Satur­
day night for the Duke and 
Dychess of Windsor. The Nixons 
were repaying past hospitalities 
accorded them by the ’Windsors. 
A White House spokesman said 
the Windsors last visited toe 
White House during Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s a d m i n i s tration, 
when the duke was governor- 
general of the Bahamas. The 
duke, now 75, and the duchess, 
73, were put up in the presiden­
tial guest house—Blair House, 
across the street from the White 
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Almlnox 5.05 5,10
Banff 10* k 10%
Central Del Rio 12*4 12%
Chieftain Dev, 9.20 9,25
Ponch Pete. 8.70 8,80
.Numac 8,60 8,80
Ranger 8,25 8.30
Scurry Rainbow 28 ' 28%
Triad ' 3,80 3,85
United Cnnso .S.IS .'5,40
bister 3.25 3,30
We.storn Deenitn 6,00 6,05
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starring — James Sli'WsiT and I>enn M.-»rtln
fh^on  JH'r.'/Tir
Hwy. fF  (H) — Ph. S-SISt 
Gates T:00 — Show 7:30
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KOOTENAY ,,
boun d ary  T|
NOTICE
'I'O: AH residentsi o( ElcdnrnI Arens A, C, I) ami E
RE
BUIEDING BY-LAW No. 12, 1967 |
You' arc hereby notified that building pcrmlta jiic 
required before commencing the conHtruction, recoiifllruc- 
tion, nltcrntlon or repalK of any building or stnicture 
.situated within the boundnrlcfi of the Regional District of 
Kootenay Boundary, provided that:
(a) No building permit Is required for minor alterations
valued at less than $400.00 as dotorinlntcd by the 
building liispeclor. '
(b) No,building pc'rpiit Is required for buildings of less 
than 500 sq. ft. lix area and mol more than one 
storey In height. Intended to be hsed for ngricultural 
or hortipliltural purpo.-ics, or for animal or poultry 
raislUg,
You arc further notified that pilrs\inrll to the Regional 
District of Kootenay Boundary Plumbing^ By-Law No, 3, 
1067, plumbing permits are required before installing, 
altering or adding to a plumbing system and/or the 
necessary fixtures appurtenant thereto.
a^d
J h
Peririili as above menlioned, may be applied for 
obtained at any of the followtnir loeallons!
CITY HALL, GRAND F<)ilks 
GAULEY’S STORE, BEAVERDELL 
CITY HALL, GREENWOOD 
OWEN WHEELER LTD., ROCK CREEK 
1050 ELDORADO ST., TRAll-
C ,K. MILES.
Building Inspector,
Regional District of Kootenay Boundary
M ,
< . < IV’ f' ■"
>
TRIPLE E PUT WHEELS 
BN A MAN’S E A ^ E
Every man’ s home is his,castle wlien it's 
a Triple-E Travel Trailer in any of 5 popu­
lar sizes: The 13 and 14-foot ‘ ‘ Compact’' 
— and the 1 6 , 17Vz and 19-foot “ Com­
fo r t" !  T rip le  E's  quality-built Travel 
Trailers are sensibly priced, yet feature
living and storagfj space surpassing 
many of the more extravagant makes! 
Ideal for up to 6 persons. See your local 
dealer soon for T rip lo -E— tho Travel 
T ra ile r people who put wheels on a 
man's castle!
FRANK D U N N  SALES LTD.
6680 Kingiwoy, Vancouvar, B.C.
T R IP L E  “ E "  T R A IL E R  SALES L T D .
11943 Fr«t«rWay, Abbvtifanl, B.C,
h '
Schools' Building  
V ote Due
CITY PAGE







V leant lot hums with activity 
each Saturday as several doz- 
en area residents work toward 
building a park there. An un­
sightly creek bed, filled with
rocks and mud, is slowly be­
coming a 2.7-acre flat area 
which will have grass, trees, 
a baseball diamond, child­
ren’s playground and other 
park amenities. Like an old-
time bam raising, the pro­
ject was started spontaneous­
ly—there are no supervisors, 
just local residents who feel 
a park for their children and 
themselves will add to their
neighborhood’s value. The 
men claim they are findmg 
just as valuable the chance 
to get to know their neigh­
bors and working together.
(Courier Photo)
• Neighbor Project
* Grows In Rutland
That old “barn raising spirit’’ 
isn’t dead after all.
For 30- or 40 Hollwood Dell 
residents the past three week­
ends have been full of hard 
work and blisters. Working with 
borrowed equipment, the back­
yard beavers are gouging out a
park and playground in the new 
subdivision in Rutland.
Starting with a 2.7-acre stone- 
filled field, the workers hope to 
have a ball diamond, children’s 
swings and equipment and other 
recreation facilities in their 
park. No one is supervising the
^ Woman Treated, Released 
After Motorcycle Accident
A Kelowna woman was taken 
to hospital Sunday after falling 
off a motorcycle.
Mrs. Lyn Chase was treated 
■and released after the accident 
on Mountain Avenue; and police 
say ‘‘further investigation’’ is 
being made.
Another motorcycle was stol­
en — or partly stolen—Friday 
evening. ’Ibe front wheel and 
licence plates were Stplen from 
the vehicle at 1179 St. Paul St.
Police investigated an inci 
dent of a stolen purse, shoplift-
store Saturday and a break-in 
at the city parks and recreation 
office.
The tail lights of several 
trucks belonging to Kelowna 
Building Supplies Ltd., Ellis 
Street, were torn off during the 
weekend while the vehicles were 
parked at the store. "
Hayato Uda, Westbank, and 
George Bradford, Rutland, were 
involved in a head-on collision 
on Hollywood Road Sunday at 
5 p.m. Damage was $500; there
Ing at Five Bridges grocery were no injuries..
Those Montreal Canadien fans 
who are feeling blue today may 
find some comfort in the fact 
their team at least participated 
In an historical event. Not only 
is this the first time in 22 years 
the Hobs have missed the play- 
offs, this is the first time in 
National Hockey League his­
tory Canadians will not have a 
I “hbme’’ team to chepr for. Oh 
^''vcll, the other Montreal team 
^hclps open the bir.seball season 
today.
People in a crowd are often 
like sheep—whore one leads, 
the rest follow. During Sunday’.s 
Okanagan Symplmny Orchestra 
concert, a choir joined the mus­
icians for a rendition of the 
llailelujah cliorus from Han­
ders Messiah. A few members 
of tlio audience siood spontan­
eously in response to the hymn. 
Tlicn throughout the rest of the 
piece, the theatre was filled 
with the rustling and murmur­
ing of people rising to their 
feet. Only a lew die-hards kept 
their scats.
fact that the package contains 
butalated hydroxyl and .08 
grams of vitamin C,
Sunday’s high teriiperature 
of 60 degrees didn’t materialize 
and Central Okanagan residents 
are still looking for their first 
reading of the year in the 60 de­
gree range. Although the weath­
erman expected the first 60, the 
best Sunday was 56. Prospects 
are not much better for the next 
month — the long range fore­
cast calls for b61ow normal 
temperatures and light to mod 
crate precipitation. '
In a moments silence Sunday 
between movements of Beetho­
ven’s First Symphony, a young 
but quite gusty voice, was heard 
tluoughout the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre: "Are they go­
ing to play another tunc now 
Mommy?’’
Virginia Koreluk, concert- 
master of the Okanagan Sym­
phony Orchestra simwi-d ilmt 
ns well ns being a f.iio violinist, 
who was n quick-change artist. 
Wearing a blue dros.s for her 
Bolo piece, hIio did a fasi 
clinnge Into a black dre.ss when 
slie took llic idnce of first vlo- 
11a, at Sunday's concert.
District News
All that ia green these days— 
is not necc.ssarlly grass, A 12- 
year-old girl who aceompanled 
her U-year-old cousin clown- 
lown, was green with envy, Imh 
cause the younger girl hod re­
ceived i)prmlssion to have, lior 
ears plcm*«l and slie had not 
Bocurod the parental ap|>rovnl 
requlretl. Hut she soon lost her 
greenish iiukhI when tlie younger 
girl emerged from the minor 
operation—with a greenish pal­
lor.
^  Ever meet anyone who'.i an 
*uniral>le reader? n ie  typo who 
eaii'l sit down at the table with­
out a tx)ok or newspaper, Or 
wtio (hsapiH'nrs Into llte bnth- 
rtu>m for an hour at a lime. 
One Kelowna restdeiil confe.sses 
he's an Invelornte cereal l)ox 
reader and makes a careful 
aludy each morning of special 
« r rc  offers on the l)ox-topj, 
l^cads all tlie recliH's on how 
t \o combine the cereal with this 
and that. He's evep up on the
OIIIEIT WEIEKEND
Tlio Kelowna Fire Hrigado re 
liortofl a quiet weekend, with 
only one minor alarm Saturday 
at S and M S|mp.son Ltd., dlvi 
Sion of Crotvh Zellerbach Can 
adn I.Id., 820 Guy SI., at 1 p.m . 
which turned out to l)o burning 
sawdust. Another call nt Abbott 
Street and Sirathcona Avenue nt 
0:28 p.m.' Saturday was a false 
alarm.
TONIGHT
Ihe regular meeting of the 
Kelowna and district branel* of 
the Cnnndinn Diabetic Assoela 
lion will l>e held today in the 
health unit annex nt 7:30 p.m
NATIIRDAY
The Kelowna Teen Town will 
hold a slave day Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with all the 
usual services nt the beck and 
call of Teen Towq members. 
11m number to call for "any 
chore" is 2-8.585.
i :x i*osiire:
Avoiding exce.sslve expos\ire 
to sunliglu is one way to pre- 




project; the men just arrive 
Saturday morning for a day of 
hauling rocks and levelling 
earth.
If there is anyone “in charge’’ 
it might be Gerald McRobb, a 
resident of the area for four 
years who has done much or­
ganizing for the impromptu pro­
ject.
KNOW NEIGHBORS
I’ve found if you don’t  make 
an attempt to get to know your 
neighbor he won’t make the at­
tempt either,” the West Koote­
nay Power and Light Co. line­
man said.
For a while I didn’t know 
most of the people in Hollywood 
Dell, but since we’ve started the 
park, we’ve all gotten'to know 
each other pretty well. There 
are people coming out of the 
woodwork.
"It’s like a block party every 
Saturday morning,”
Area residents were most sur­
prised by the co-operation of 
local contractors who have loan­
ed them heavy earth-nioving 
equipment free.
We must have $150,000 worth 
of equipment out there,” Mr. 
McRobb said. "But so , far it 
-hasn’t cost us a nickel.”
SCROUNGING
The large open area was an 
old creek bed and is laced with 
rocks of all sizes. These are 
being hauled away by truck, 
and the laborers feel they are 
now just about ready for top­
soil and grass. They hope to 
scrounge their greenery as well.
Meanwhile a temporary ball 
diamond, horseshoe pits and 
swings will be built.
The community spirit is ob­
vious among , the men. About 
10:30 a.m. they all bundle into 
one house bn the rim of the 
park for coffee, and they’re 
cheerful workers. They’ve , al­
ready named a lane into the 
park area after one of the resl- 
dent-s helping out.
"There are no superviflons, 
but I haven’t seen anyone stand­
ing around,” Mr. McRobb Said.
Although he is used to physi­
cal labor, some workers are not 
and cultivated a severe crop of 
blisters, "But the first day they 
were actually comparing thorn 
to sec who had the biggest.”
NEVER USED
Sot aside' by the develoixjr of 
the subdivision for n park, the 
2,7, acres was never used until 
now.
Commenting on the fast-grow­
ing Rutland population, Mr. Me- 
Robb said, "There’s going to bo 
a day when we’ll be forced to 
develop parks and playgrounds 
like this for the children."
He said Hollywood Dell resi­
dents are also liopintf to 
serounge some trees and shrubs 
to line the sulKllvlslon’s bare 
streets.
Meanwhile, the big tractors 
are growling through the piles 
of earth In the park—ns yet un­
named—and re.sldents feel the 
development will be something 
to 1)0 proud of.
Six hundred and fifty dele­
gates, including 110 from Bri­
tish Columbia and 15 from Kel­
owna, recently attended the 
first ever convention of De- 
Molay members, advisors and 
chapter sweethearts in Winni- 
peg. ■ ' ,
The Kelownians and delegates 
from all Over Canada and the 
United States witnessed forma­
tion of the Canadian Grand 
Council. The First Grand Mas­
ter of the newly formed coun­
cil is Gordon Grant of Victoria, 
past Imperial Potentate of the 
Shrine in B.C.
Competitionis and meetings 
were held and Ronald Toole of 
Kelowna placed third of 22 in 
the “flower talk” competition.
John Diefenbaker, a former 
DeMolay member was elected 
Honorary Grand Master; and 
T. C. Douglas was appointed 
Honorary Grand Chaplain:
Next convention w ^ , be held 
in Winnipeg in 1973. ,
Representing Kelowna were 
R. W. Auty, adult advisor; 
Christine Sutherland, chapter 
sweetheart; Cameron Suther­
land, past'councillor and cur­
rent provincial representative 
for \ the Okanagan-Kbotenay 
area; Bryce McElrby, mpster 
councillor of the Ogopogo Chap­
ter of Kelowna; Dali Blttle, 
Tyler Vickrey, Glenn Kelly, 
Lee Appleton, Bruce Newton, 
Glen Heagle, (jordon Irish, 
Dennis Gauthier, -Ron Toole, 
Philip Houston and David Mar­
shall.
A special committee meeting 
has been called Wednesday by 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
board of trustees to deal with 
recently- announced cuts in staff 
and hospital services by Health 
Minister Ralph Tjoffmark.
The minister said Friday only 
70 per cent of salary increases 
granted by hospitals for the 
coming year would be met by 
the British Coluinbia Hospital 
Insurance Service. The state­
ment indicated that - to avoid 
serious financial problems, hos­
pitals would have to take “ im­
mediate action” to reduce costs, 
to pay the other 30 per cent 
themselves. The minister said 
staff reductions should be ap­
plied in categories where em­
ployees received the largest 
wage increases. He added “ the 
decision about how uncovered 
costs increase should be absorb­
ed is a responsibility of each 
individual hospital.”
Later Mr. Loffmark said the 
cuts he is ordering will b« 
“nothing to what hospitals can 
expect in a few years” if sal­
ary costs continue to spiral.The 
cost-cutting move was part of 
a nation-wide effort to control 
hospital costs and not a “ca­
pricious” act of government, the 
minister added.
“We will probably reach the 
stage very soon where the
amount of money made avail­
able by government for medical 
care will have to be limited,” 
he said. The largest portion of 
increased hospital costs are con­
tained in salary boosts and 
fringe benefits already agreed 
to in contracts. Salary and 
fringe benefits issued by hospi­
tals in the province were about 
$16,000,000 during 1970, which 
was expected to jump to $32,- 
000,000 next year, the minister 
said, while the British Colum­
bia Hospital Insurance Service 
budget. would increase from 
$150,000,000 to $175,000,000 this 
year. He added if costs continu- 
ued to rise at this rate, the bud­
get could reach $370,000,000 by 
1975 and $750,000,000 by 1980.
A settlement by the British 
Columbia Hospital Association 
with the Hospital Employees’ 
Union March 3 this year gave 
about 8,500 non-medical work­
ers in the province a salary inr 
crease of $100 a month, and re­
duction of the work week from 
40 to 371̂  hours during a two- 
year period. Fringe benefits, in­
cluded additional vacation time
School district 23 (Kelowna) 
will put long-awaited reKren- 
dum 11 before the votCTs this 
month, asking for $1,364,600 for 
school construction and im­
provements.
The vote will be held in 14 
locations throughout the dis­
trict April 18, between 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m.
Although smalled than o):igin- 
ally planned, referendum 'l l  
gained cabinet approval late in 
March; school Iward officials 
said the referendum was quick­
ly processed by the govern­
ment.
The referendum calls for pur­
chase of these sites for schools: 
Casorso Roadi $46,100; Rutland 
Secondary, $48,300; Westbank 
Elementary, $1,900; Wood Lake 
Elementary, $2,700; Lakeview 
Elementary, $2,000; Quigley 
Road Elementary, $3̂ 600; and 
Dorothea Walker Elementary, 
$1,400.
T his totals $106,000 for more 
space to add to existing school 
buildings.
BIGGEST PORTION
For actual construction of 
school buildings, the board is 
seeking $1,047,600, the lion’s 
share of the referendum. Pro­
jects approved are: Westbank 
Elementary. $50,600; Dorothea 
Walker Elementary, $36,100; 
Wood Lake Elementary, $66, 
700; Glenmore Elementary, 
$113,'400; Quigley Road Elem-
and improved arrangements for Lntary, $90,000; Casorso Road 
employees on call. About 1501 Elementary, $202,400; Rutland 
workers at Kelowna General | Secondary, $358,500; a n d
Hospital shared in the new con-
George Pringle Secondary, $81,» 
600.
The majority of these funds 
will go to building 45 new class­
rooms as additions to existing 
schools.
For furnishing and equipping 
the same schools, the board is 
seeking. $95,700.
Another $115,300 will go to 
other capital expenditures: $62,- 
900 for plans and supervision, 
and $52,400 to a contingency 
fund.
VOTING LOCATIONS
Voters April 18 will go to the 
following polling stations to 
approve or defeat the refer­
endum:
Peachland areas, Peachland 
Municipal H a l l ;  Westbank, 
(ieorge P r  i n g 1 e Secondary 
School; Kelowna, Lakeview, 
Bear Creek, Ewing’s Landing 
and Poplar Point, Kelowna Sec­
ondary School; South end of 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mis­
sion, Okanagan Mission Elemen­
tary School; E a s t , Kelowna, 
E a s t :  Kelowna Elementary 
School: South Kelowna, South 
Kelowna Elementary School; 
Mission Creek and Benvoulin, 
Mission C r e e k  Elementary 
School; North Glenmore, North 
Glenmore Elementaiy School; 
Rutland, Ellison, Joe Rich and 
Black Mountain, Rutland Sec­
ondary School; Winfield, Win­
field Elementary School; Okan­
agan Centre, Okanagan Centre 
E l e m e n t a r y  School; and 
Oyama, Oyama Elementary 
School.
tract benefits along with work­
ers in 68 hospitals in the prov. 
ince. :
Rutland Youth Sent To Jail 
Convicted O f Two Charges
A 21-month jail sentence was 
imposed today in provincial 
court on a Rutland youth con­
victed of breaking and entering 
and wearing a mask to commit 
an offence.
Randy R. Ponton was sentenc­
ed to nine months definite and 
12 months indeterminate on 
each of the two charges; the 
terms are concurrent. He was 
caught by police in March run-
Slides of historical sites In 
Cpnada and the United States 
will be featured at the annual 
dinner of the Okanagan His­
torical Society today in St, 
Jo.seph’s Hall, starting at 6:30 
p.m.
M. P. (Monty) DeMara will 
be guest speaker and will show 
slides of places in British Col­
umbia, Williamsburg in the 
U.S. and,Upper Canada Village
EXAMINATION
Arrange with your dnetor for 
a lx>wel examination, the Can­
adian Cancer S<K'iety reeom- 
menrH an a means of prcvfnt- 
iitg cancer.
RUNNY weather la exj>ecled 
In the Okanagan TacHday, Winds 
»hmdd lie Itght and temperatur­
es are forecast at 50 and 38, 
SaU>nlBy'.s temperatures were 
55 and 36. with a trace of pre 
ripitntlon and Sunday’s wen. 56 
and 38 with a trace. > >
\
K a rl Briggs 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. for 
Karl Briggs, 72, of Kelowna 
who died Saturday.
Surviving Mr, Briggs arc his 
wife, four daughters Mrs. D. E 
(Jean) Gauley and Mrs. R. E 
(Patricia) Varley of Soskatonn; 
M rs..R. W. (Florence) Cullen 
and Mrs. Ralph (Peggy) New 
combe of Edmonton. His moth 
er, Mrs, Grace Briggs of New 
York, two sisters, Mrs. Hazel 
Anderson and Mrs, Ruth Becker 
of New York, as well as 14 
grandchildren and ope great­
grandchild also survive. \
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. T. J. Stobic 
witli Interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
ning away from the Rutland 
Tastee Freez after prying open 
a window. Police saw him throw 
away a mask.
Court was told Ponton’s fam­
ily was living on a marginal in­
come with $23 a month to spend 
on food for three people and it 
was to "correct this situation” 
that Ponton set out to steal.
The 16-year-old was transfer­
red from juvenile court to an­
swer the charges in provincial 
court. He will serve the term at 
the Haney Correctional Institute 
where he can continue his,edu­
cation. .
One of the most spectacular 
sights in the Okanagan each 
year Is blossom time.
Local residents and visitors 
alike bask in the colorful spring 
display, enjoying the fragrance 
and snapping color photo­
graphs.
The following is offered as 
guide.
Blossom times are: Apricots, 
April 7 to 30; cherries, April 
15 to May 10; peaches, April 
15 to May 10; prunes, April 20 
to May 16; pears, April 20 to 
May 16; apples, April 25 to 
May 20. Respective ripening 
dates are: cherries, June 10 
to July 10; apricots, July 1 to 
July 10; peaches, July 30 to 
Aug. 30; prunes. Sept. 5 to 
Sept. 15; pears (Bartletts) Sept, 
15; apples, Oct. 5.
A youth who* chose to accept 
a jail sentence in lieu of paying 
a fine was fined a further $25 
for failing to stop at a stop sign. 
Lawrence P. Jean, Kelowna, 
was convicted last week of im­
paired driving and dangerous 
driving after police chased him 
at speeds of more than 100 mph 
on Benvoulin Road,
To appear later today is Leon­
ard J. Wilson, Westbank, charg 
ed with possessing a restricted 
weapon without a licence and 
resisting arrhst..
As Tax Deadline Nears 
Some Questions Answered
Remanded without plea to 
Tuesday was William E, Wil­
liams, Kelowna, charged with 
possession of stolen goods.
Also remanded was , Mrs. R. 
Demario; Kelowna, charged 
with theft of less than $50, and 
Joe Capozzi, Kelotvna, charged 
with driving on a restricted ppr- 
tion ol a runway. Both pleaded 
not guilty. ,
The following is a list of the 
most of ten. asked questions rel­
ative to income tax returns, 
prepared by the Penticton 
branch of the department of 
national revenue. The service 
is designed to help you bridge 
some more technical burdens 
of that 1970 income tax form.
Must I have a social insur­
ance number?
Yes, if you are required to 
file an income tax return you 
are required by law to have a 
social insurance number. Also, 
it is important the .information 
filed on your social insurance 
number application is correct, 
since your Canada Pension 
Plan records: will be based on 
this information.
My wife took a part-time job 
last year for the first time 
since our marriage. She earn­
ed more tlian $3,000. Do I have 
to include her income with 
mine, or does she have, to file 
a separate return for her in 
come?
Since your wife will have a 
taxable income, she must file' a 
separate return. Because her 
income ,was more than $1,250 
you will not be able to claim 
married exemption on your re­
turn. . ,
I am self-employed and pay 
into a retirement savings plan 
with an insurance company. I 
have no salaried income what­
soever, and understand I can 
claim for income tax purposes 
a maximum of $2,500 fof my 
retirement savings plan. Is this 
correct?
If you aro not covered by an
employees pension plan you 
would be entitled to claim 
amounts paid into a registered 
retirement savings plan up to 
the lesser of $2,500'or 20 per 
cent of your earned income for 
the year.
I gave $50 to tlie United Ap­
peal. Can I claim this as tax 
deductible in addition to the 
standard deduction of $100?
No. You are entitled to claim 
either the standard deduction 
of $100 or your charitable don­
ations and medical expenses, 
but not both in the same year.
Are dividends! and interest 
credited by insurance compan­
ies on non-matured life insur­
ance policies taxable?
Dividends and interest cred* 
its on npn-matured life insur­
ance policies have not been con­
sidered taxable for, 1969 and 
prior years.
My brother and I aro single, 
both working, and living at 
home with our parents. Our 
parents are dependent op us for 
support, and wo share equally 
in maintaining the home. We 
would like to know if we can 
each claim the equivalent ex­
emption of, $1,000 tyhen com­
pleting our Income tax return?
Assuming both yoiir parents 
otherwise qualify as depend­
ents, cither you or your brother 
is entitled to claim the $1,009 
equivalent exemption for either 
your parents, the usual exemp­
tion may be claimed for the 
other parents as you may agree 
between you but only ono $1,000 
equivalent exempiion can be 
allowed fo r, any one household.
K
Drug Squad Busy 
In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)-Sevcrnl 
fliispccts were arrested and 97 
warrants Issued today followlnjt 
llireo separate undercover op­
erations by fo)ir RCMP drug 
squad officers In the Vancouver 
area,
The w»rrant« ellege that all 
97 were involved In trafficking 
in heroin, I<8D, marijuana, 
hashish or cocaine. Among the 
97 arc 16 juveniles and eight 
females.
An RCMP spokesman said 
(he operation l>cgan last Nov­
ember,
| |
DID THEY REMOVE YOUR MESS?
An almost unlxlievablo 
amount of rubble was remov­
ed from the Kelowna Yacht 
Club yacht Ixisln by n work 
parly Sunday, Reginntng at 
10 a m. and working Into the 
afternoon, c l n , b  members
fished rotting tires, old shoes 
and lost anchors from be­
neath tlie basin water, while 
others cleaned up along the 
shores and nroun^ pilings and 
finger piers. Among the first 
on the scene to help was
Dtidlcy Pritchard, who at a 
recent meeting of the Re­
gional District of Central 
Okanagan Complained about 
the iirislghtly yacht basin 
condltl(\ and pollution threat. 
The anlfual spring cleaning
Inalwgyii leavck the basin 
much better shape and cuib 
members and officials urge 
those using the basin to Jilecp 
It clean during (he beqjing
spii.*;on.
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Landowners May Benefit 
Under New Death Duty Act
Landowners could be the big win­
ners, in a move by British Columbia 
in the controversial field of death 
duties./Amendments to the province’s 
Succession Duty Act now before the 
legislature will exempt “family hom­
es” from succession duties, but law­
yers specializing in the field of taxa­
tion say the move ■ also : applies to 
farms, ranehes and other land hold-
The dispute among experts is 
whether the move is a stroke of pol­
itical genius on the part of W. A. C. 
Bennett, premier and finance minister, 
or merely a matter of poor draftsman­
ship in drawing up the legislation. 
Either way, says estate lawyer Jac­
ques Barbeau, the legislation is uni­
que in Canada and has “tremendous 
consequences.” Under the revised 
act, he said in an interview, anyone , 
will be able to buy a large piece of 
property, erect a house on it, and es­
cape succession duties if he passes the 
property along to his wife, children 
or grandchildren.
Under the present legislation^ max­
imum exemption is $35,000 and the 
home must be bequeathed to the de­
ceased’s spouse.
During debate in the legislature the 
premier indicated the change is des­
igned to aid the average home-owner. 
However, Mr. Barbeau points out, the 
exemption, as worded, applies to a 
home and the parcel of land on which 
it stands. While some experts argue 
the gap between the intent and word­
ing of the legislation is accidental, one 
pointed out that it is beneficial to 
farmers and ranchers and “that’s
where Mr. Bennett gets his votes.”
Another feature of the act, brand-, 
cd “unfair, punitive and arrogant” in 
legislative debate, would limit the tax 
exemption for charitable donations to 
10 per cent and then only if the mon­
ey is given to a provincial charity and 
on a “no-strings-attached” basis.
Mr. Barbeau said that while there' 
.is precedent for the. 10 per cent ceil­
ing on exemptions, the requirements 
that the charity be based in B.C. and 
that the donation be used absolutely 
at the discretion of the organization 
are new. The discretion feature w-ould 
eliminate stipulations such as the 
naming of a new hospital wing after 
the donor.
The. restriction to provincially-bas- 
ed charities could cause a lot of prob­
lems in enforcement, though the pre­
mier has indicated this feature of the 
legislation will be enforced with dis­
crimination. It would be possible, for 
example, for the province to exclude 
donations to heart or cancer founda­
tions if the money is to be spent on 
research carried out in other prov­
inces.
As well as the family home and 
charitable donation features, the leg­
islation increases exemptions on pen­
sions and annuities to $250 monthly 
from $100 and provides for a $60,000 
general and $25,000 life insurance 
exemption.
Succession duties range from three 
per cent on the first $50,000 of duti­
able estate to 36 per cent on amounts 
over $5,000,000. Art objects donated 
to B.G. organizations for display will 











About the only way that drug use 
w ill be brought under control is 
through international co-operation and 
realization by all nations that it is a 
bad thing which must be curbed. ■ 
There is some reassurance in this re­
gard in a recent survey which shows 
most governments around the world 
are getting tougher rather than more 
enient on the use and sale of mari- 
uana.
There are a few spots where author- 
lies wink at the use oi marijuana and 
other products of the cannabis plant, 
such as hashish, but there is little or 
no tendency to legalize them.
In Canada marijuana is still classi­
fied as a narcotic under federal law, 
and possession can bring up to seven 
years imprisonment, but a federally- 
appointed committee is studying 
whether penalties should be eased.
In the United States, pending fed­
eral legislation follows a trend in the 
individual states to lessen penalties 
for the first-time experiments but to 
hold firm, or strengthen punishment 
for pushers,
, Laws in 27 states have been revised 
in the last three years. Generally the 
changes reduce the penalty for per­
sons convicted a first time of possess­
ing marijuana. But second offenders 
and pushers continue to face stiff 
penalties in most areas of the U.S. 
In one-quarter of the stales repeat of­
fenders risk life imprisonment.
Worldwide, tliere is a tendency to 
concentrate tougher controls on hip­
pies who, in many places, have be­
come, associated with the traffic and 
use of marijuana. Afghanistan nndi
Thailand, widely known as havens for 
hippies and marijuana, have shown 
signs of tightening their enforcement 
of laws banning the drug.
South Vietnam makes no major ef­
fort to stop the use of manjuana, 
which enjoys a semilegal status. Traf­
fic in the drug seems to be thriving in 
war-torn Nigeria, despite a harsh 10- 
year jail term for offenders.
Among countries cracking down 
hard are Greece and Lebanon. Greek 
authorities arrested more than 50 for­
eigners in 1969 for possession of can­
nabis or for bringing it into the coun­
try.. Since 1968 Lehanon has arrested 
24 Americans for possessing hashish.
. In Britain marijuana is banned des­
pite repeated attempts by the _ so- 
called pot lobby to have it legalized. 
Home Secretary Callaghan concedes 
, that, medically, there may be no rea­
son for a ban,, but he feels the public 
is not ready to see marijuana legalized.
In the United Stales, the proposed 
new federal law wou|d make .posses­
sion of marijuana for one’s own use a 
misdemeanor and a first offender 
could have the violation erased from 
his record if he met conditions a court 
might impose. Present federal law 
makes posscssiop a felony and pro­
vides a two-to-lO-ycar sentence for a 
first offence, although it allows for a 
suspended sentence or probation.
, Regardless of the status of the drug 
in various countries, it would never 
have Achieved anything like its pre­
sent prominence if it wasn’t for pro­
fessional pushers who make a profit 
out of misery. These are the people 
, who must be nabbed and hit hard by 
the courts if there is ever to be any 
kind of control.
{ fro n t Conner file s )
to YEARS AGO 
April 1000
Mnyor II. F. rurklnHoii officlnllv op. 
enccl tlvfc Kelowna and District Credit 
Union's new offices at the corner of 
Lawrence Avenne and Ellis Street. 
Stan Thompson, prosUtcnl, participated 
In the ceremonies. 'The Credit Union 
moved Into the villrn modern offices 
recentl.v. Cost of the now quarters Is 
e.stltpnicd at $20,000.
ZO YEARS AGO 
April lOSO
l.ethbrldgo Maple I.ea(s took the fifth 
nnd decldlnR game by defeating Uic 
Trail Smokies hero In the Memorial 
Arena, They won 0-5 In overtime. Tlio 
Maple Leafs. Allwrta-IJ.C. champs, now 
meet the Melville MlUlonnlrcs In the 
western finals,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1910
George Day has purchased the Ivon
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b.y
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Member <il I’ha Canadian Press 
Hie Canadian Press Is exclusively n -  
t-tl-'d to the use for remihllcatlon of all 
n ws dlspsiehn credited to H nr the 
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j Slier and also the local news milihshed 
tfirreln, Alt riehis of fooulillrnllon of 
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Slaiiles bench property at Rutland. Ivan 
Is leaving for Cresloii where he will be 
joined by Mrs, Staples anti their t\vo 
sons shortly. Mr. Slaiilcs will bo greatly 
missed as he was active In many But- 
land organlzallons. lie was president of 
the A.O.T.S. Club, sccretary-trcasuixir 
of the Maroons baseball club nnd secre­
tary of the Rutland Liberal Association.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1030
The Okanagan Mission Women's In­
stitute held their monthly meeting at 
fho home of Mrs. James Thompson, 
nlxuit twenty members being present, 
Preliminary plans were made for a 
Rower show to be held early In Septem­
ber, It was resolved to hold a dance in 
Ihe Easter holldavs. The next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Rrowno Clayton's, 
nnd tlic hostess will play gramophone 
records of talks by Sir Oliver Imdge, 
Dame Rachel Crowdy and Sir Arthur 
Balter on the Tjongue of Nations.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1920
Tim omtest for a prize of 20 Hw. of 
granulated sugar, advertised by L, 0. 
Grown, grocer, was won by Master 
Donald Imnne. who guessed that there 
v-ere 1,100 kernels of corn In Ihe Jar, 
Tlie nrtunl numN'r was 1,121.
60 VEARH A<iO 
April 1010
,\l s rrrfitl comcnilon of the Oluiii.i- 
g,iu Suuiljiv ScluHil ,̂ ^̂ o(•inll(Ml, at Sum- 
mcrinnd, A. t. Fortune of Kudril)y 
was etertc.i Hanorarv President The 
ri-e»irte,.t i« .1 It llrown, Sommerlnu't 
Head of the E<lucntinnal deosrtncnl Is 
 ̂‘ ^  Wltlle of pe.'u id.mirt. n-ul 
Mrs A. 1̂  Co*. Ket.mna. heads tlif 
eMensKm i,jyfp9itment.
VICTORIA (CP) -  The 
brand of extremism found on . 
a Canadian military college 
campus can- be disarming. 
Everyone is so polite.
At Royal Roads Military 
College, on a neo-baronial es­
tate above the Strait, of Juan 
de Fuca near here, the visitor 
gets a painfully correct salute 
from every cadet he passes.
The professors all receive 
the- -same mark of le.spect, 
and students stand to atten­
tion as instructors enter the 
classrooms. Formality and 
discipline abound at Rcyal, • 
Roads—for staff as well as ca­
dets.
The administration building 
is the estate of the late James 
Dunsmuir, coal baron and 
one-time premier of British 
Columbia, and dominates the 
central camPPs area with ts 
crusty, grey fieldstone walls.
There is a decorous air 
about the 650 acres; '>ur- 
chased by the departmeht of 
national' defence in 194! and; 
now housing about 220 .junior 
; cadets.
If it weren’t for the sheen 
oh the ceremonial brass can- , 
lion and the uniforms of ca­
dets passing through the gar­
dens and lawns i at , a run or 
quick inarch, the campus 
could pass for a country club.
STAND.ARD IS HIGH
But it’s ho country club in 
pace.
Dr. Eric Graham, who took 
over at the Roads as director 
of studies in 1.961, said he had 
his doubts then about the 
quality of education in mili­
tary colleges, and in fact, did 
" n o t  have a high opinion of 
them at all.”
The chemistry graduate of 
Queen’s University in Kings­
ton,. Ont., nnd Massachusetts 
Institute of Tec'ljnology now 
snys!
"In Canada we have n sys- 
lom of education for careers 
In the .service which is unique 
In the world . . . and the stu­
dents demand of themselves a 
very high standard."
The college, which has the 
c a d e t s for two university 
years before they go on to the 
Royal Military College in 
Kingston, has avoided “the 
rigid code of honor followed In 
military colleges In the United 
States,” Dr, Graham says.
Cadets are required to ac­
cept the motto"Truth, Duty 
a n d  Valo"*’—nnd whatever' 
else tlmy demand of them­
selves above that.
"The program 1s siicclfic 
here. We are definitely mould­
ing a certain kind of product, . 
for a very specific reason. We 
are producing a special breed 
of cat to fit a certain kind of 
profession.
“ If we’re going to have an 
officer, we’re looking for a 
certain quality of person. We 
want quality of education, 
quality of intellect, quality of 
management.”
COME FROM TOP
The cadets generally come 
from the top 15 per cent of 
high schools and the college 
must comoete with other uni- 
: versities to attract them.
Cadet officers interviewed 
in the mess hall, where cadets 
dine on cavefullv worked nut 
meals with vitamin supple­
ments when prescribed, have 
a different perspective but 
m '''’h the same view.,
. Their first .greeting at the 
college is a uniform and short 
haircut. Then there’s ironing 
and w a s h i n g  their own 
clothes,
And one cadet said "keer> 
Ing our boots polished is .still 
■a real bugbear in the col­
lege.”
With their own officers as­
signed on a rotating basis, 
they r e g u l a t e them.selves 
front. ‘ Cadwins”—cadet v;ing 
instructions—and the standi'ig 
. regulations of the a r m  ̂ * 
forces.
They learn quickl.v the re­
sponsibilities of holding au­
thority over cadets of equal
rank, as well as those of the 
junior ,vcar, and many of 
them at one stage or another 
are giving orders to class­
mates.
LEARN TO THINK
“We have to learn to think 
and learn to function under 
pressure—we learn that if we 
make a mistake, the pressure : 
just gets worse.” one .said of 
the heavy academic and ath- : 
letic program which domi­
nates their days. Other re­
sponsibilities are regular mill- , 
tary drill and ceremonial.
"They really don’t molly­
coddle you here,” another 
said.
There is little time in which 
to slow down. Social life and 
parties are at the bottom of 
the cadets’ lists.
Glasses and laboratory ses­
sions, held in a teaching olock 
and in large converted stables 
and ''a ''’v buildings of the 
orig'nal Dunsmuir estate, are 
sn''nll, and personal. > .
The cadets prai.se. this and 
Dr. Graham .says it maintains 
a balance in favor of teach: 
ing, rather than a dedication 
to'roseavch.,
“ Wp can't afford to have 
bad classroom teachers here. 
A small institution can’t hide
them, . ■
“We adhere to one rule for 
faculty-no PhD, no promo- 
■ tioii. This Is one way to Im­
prove standards, and ours 
have gone up tremendously,”
O H A W A  R EP O R T .
'W hat's Inflation' 
A  Reader Asks
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
"What is inflation"i” asks a 
puzzled reader. Inflation is a 
barrel of money that is worth­
less. "What can I personally do 
to help halt inflation,” ask 
many puzzled teaders. Perhaps 
these same questions have 
framed themselves in your 
mind?
The classic and most terrify­
ing example of inflation in the 
memory of many Canadians 
happened in defeated Germany 
after the Fibst World War. In 
1922, the German mark was 
worth about 20 Canadian cents. 
The mark was divided Into 100 
pfennigs, and In those long ago 
and far away days It cost 10' 
pfennigs—equivalent to two
.cents—̂to mall a postcard to a . 
foreign country. But in the 
Germany of 1923 wage demands 
and scarcities sky-rocketed; so 
did unemployment. During the 
last six months of that year, 
increases in prices and wages 
escalated from galloping Infla­
tion to runaway inflation.
I have a postcard moiled 
from Germany at that time. 
One side of it is nlmost totally 
covered by postage stamis, 
a • 1 not regular German stamps 
but the hurriedly and locally 
printed emergency stamps re­
flecting inflated ixjstal charges, 
T'ne cost of> mailing that post­
card was not the customary 10 
pfennigs, but 36.900 marks. The 
inflated German currency had 
become so worthless that,, in 
Canadian terms, the cost of a 
t'vo-cent service had increased 
1o $7,200. In terms of post-war 
Germany, it cost a working 
man more than his total life m- 
s'u-ance to mail one iMstcarcl. 
THAT IS IT
That IS a good examule of 
how inflation hits and hurts and 
destroys, and of how extreme 
inflation can become if not cen- 
trolled. Wages in Garmany in 
1923 of course soared, not an-: 
nuallv but weekly : prices soar­
ed, not weekly but literally 
hourly. The weekly oay packet 
had to be carried home in a 
■wheelbarrow, and consisted of 
enough paper money to wall- 
panel’ vnur anartment—and it 
was cleaner than waUnaner.
In that classic inflation-hor-
i
ror story of the German Wei­
mar Republic, savings Were 
wiped out. To mall one post­
card cost as much as the aver­
age German worker had earn­
ed, before tax, In all Uie pre­
vious three years.
Inflation in Canada today is 
of course not in that league of 
catastrophe. Bui without any 
preventive measures, it could 
grow very much worse than it 
now is, and jt is already well 
in excess of what is tolerable or 
healthy. Average prices paid 
by housewives and all other 
consumers today are 20 per 
cent higher than they were 
only five years ago, I am told 
by the prices and Incomes coin- 
tnission which is charged with 
examining and advising about 
the cause and prevention of in­
flation. At this rate of increase, 
prices would increase fivefold 
over the span of the avera.go 
Canadian's working life. That 
little $15,000 retirement cottage 
today's young married couple 
are di’caming about will have a 
$75,000 price tag at retirement 
time to shatter their dreams.
BACK TO JUNGLE
Such an economic, envi’'(<i- 
ment wou’d destrov incenv 
The tough, self-si'frciont. ■;.i- 
vcnturoi's nioiieoring clianietc!- 
istics which raised "the naked 
a'le” to our pres-’il st.’̂ ndard ef 
civilization would wither and 
disappear.
’But inflation has to be lie’Kcd. 
Th.-'t is whv the govorpment srt 
uu the price.s and incomes com- , 
mission. A id that is why, in a 
brave- and imaginative f • ■t 
,s,teo. the commission is ask ” r 
bu.siness firms to ensure 1’- t 
a"y price increases they me a 
are clearly less than are need­
ed to cover costs. . In otlier 
words; business is being asked 
to -educe Us profit level.
Workers a n d  consumers 
should be willing to .show as 
much restraint as management 
or ownership shows.
Remember that $7,200 postage 
charge, and that $75,000 dream 
cottage, That is what inflat’on 
is all about. Do you want to 
fetch home your weekly 'pay 
packet in a wheelbarrow?
r
CANADA'S STORY
Cape Breton Saw 
Much World History
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 6 , ’.970 . .  .
The Mormon Church, oth­
erwise known ns Latter-Day 
Saints, was founded 140 
years ago today—in 1830—at 
Fayette, N.Y., by Joseph 
Smith, Its unpopularity with 
the local citizens caused a 
8erle.s of moves to now: 
p l a c e s  over the yenr.s, 
reaching Nnnvoo, 111., In 
1838. The sect left Nauvop 
seven years later, after 
Smlih was, shot in a riot, 
and moved across the Great 
Plains to Utah, Tlic Mor­
mon beliefs were founded on 
the Book of Mormon, n doc­
ument Smith claimed to 
have received on plates of 
gold, after a series of vi­
sions In the 1820s, '
1886—Vancouver was In- 
corpornted. „
11117-Hie United Slates 
declared war on Germany.
Second World W ar
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1945—Douglas Ab­
bott, parliamentary, assislr 
nnj to Defence Minister 
, McNmighton, announced the 
army call-up system was to 
be dlBContlnued after the 
war with Germnn,v was ' 
over; United Stale.s fleet 
units shqttcrcd an nll-out 
Japanese aerial attack on 
Oklnawn; Canadian tanks 
moved to within 52 miles of 
Eindon.
IMPORTANT CATCH
ROMSEY. England , (CP) — 
Ron Reynolds hooked the most 
Important eatch of his life on 
Hampshire's R i v e r  Tost—a 
drowning worrinn, Ho spotted 
her, drifting In the water and 
snagged his hook In her clo­
thing, Ills line had a breaking 
strain of 18 iKiund.i and it look 
some skilful angling In liring in 
the woman. She survived.
By ROII BOWMAN
Gape Breton is only a small 
part of the world but it has 
seen an extraordinary amount 
of history in the making. Some 
day it may be known for cer­
tain that the Vikings landed, 
there about 1000 A.D. It is also 
possible that John Cabot land­
ed there in 1497 and claimed the 
territory for Britain.
Those are still speculations 
but there is , no doubt about 
other events of world import- 
an’ce.: France built the great 
fortress of Loui.sburg there 'h 
1713 and it played a key role 
in the struggle for North Amer­
ica. Marconi .sent the first wire­
less signals across the Atlantic 
from west tp east from Glace 
Bay in 1902,
, In 1909 Cape Breton was , In 
the limelight again, Alexander 
Graham Bell and his Aerial 
Experimental Association flew 
the first aircraft in the British 
Commonwealth at Baddeck in 
, Febniary, J, A. D. McCiifdy 
was the pilot of the Silver Dart 
that made the successful flight. 
On, April 6 of. tl)c same year 
U.S. Admiral Robert F. Peary 
became the first man to reach 
the North Pole. He had used 
Sydney as his-base ancl later 
wrote in his, book The North 
Pole; "I have a very lender 
feeling for the picturesque town 
of Sydney. Eight limes I have 
headed north from there dn my 
Arctic ■ quest. My reason for 
choosing Sydney as a starting 
iwint was because of the coal
mines there. It is the nl.ica 
nearest Arctic regions where a 
shin can fill with coal."
Peary’s ship was the Roose­
velt and as it sailed from Svd- 
nev harbor the signal stat kin 
sent a niessa.ge 'Tood-bve '"•d 
pi-osnerous voyage.” Peary ;• 
plied “ Thank you” and h 
Roosevelt dipped her flag in a 
salute. After leaving Sy'ney, 
Peary spent the winter at Grant 
Land and began his dash to tho 
North Pc’e froni Cape Coliim- ■ 
bus on Mardh 1.
Inc'dent.iily. the North Pole , 
is not nart of Gnnadn, It is eon* 
s'derwl lo'be o n  the-high sens 
and does not belong to any na­
tion.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 6:
1672—Count Frontenac was 
made Governor of Canada 
for first time,
1841—Board of Trade founded 
at Montreal with Peter Mc­
Gill, cliainnaii.
1851--Briliu'n Irnnsfcrred con« 
irnl of post office to Can­
ada. ' , , ,
186(1—Allan Line gqt contract 
for mall service between 
Canada and Britain,
1895—(Rencral 'Mkldldon left 
Qu'Appelle • with in)llliiry 
force to fight Northwest rc- 
belllnh. .
1886..Vancouver was Incnrpnr-
ated as a city.
, 1903—CPR began Atlantic ser­
vice,
1942—Canadian Army was ' 
mod In Britain. ,
¥
UBC Physical Eduipation Instructor 
Calls For Reform O f Team Sports
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VANCOUVER (CP) A 
Unlviii’Hlty of British Cohim- 
liin iihyslcal edncnlkm In- 
stniclor has called (or swce|>- 
Ing high school enri'liMdiiin 
chang(’H de-cmphasl/.ing stu- 
dent participation in team 
sports.
AsslHlant Professor flary 
Pennington. 30, specified Ifl 
proposed cniTlcnlpm aitcra- 
llons in n list he clmdaled re- 
rently among several Ixiwer 
Mainland nnd Vaneonver Is- 
liind sehools.
The basic Idea is to give 
students as nmcli freedom as 
possible in clusislng excrelHe 
prograins, he said. "I call It a 
jirogram of self-renllznllon—it 
depends on Ihe Indlvldnal,”
In lids way, Prof. I’cnnlnK- 
ton says he,hopes to reuwuken 
the Interest of stndentii In alli- 
lellcH, the majority of wlioin 
arc inrned off by competitive 
sixirlH,
Points laclud(*d in his list:
—A dc-emphaBlzIng of team 
stiorl* in favor of Indlvldnid- 
, i/.ed development tirograms;
—.Slndeiit participation In 




—F I e X I b I c selie.liiling lo 
pi'iool iirognimmlng for an 
jnrtivtrtiml sturtern'i ne<Mt«;
—Ilesemng the month of 
.lone for soeli things as nil, 
imu.e and 'ph>»ical education 
oiii-of doiiis
Prof, Pefinington said two 
s e c o n d  a r y, schools iti tlie 
Grejilci V.oooinn {ni,i lisve
c X p r e s R 0 d Interest In hla 
ideas, '
"My hope Is that liy the end 
of ne\t .vear, some sclioois' 
will have adopted lliis pro­
gram,” he said, "It will cost 
more than the present pro­
gram because w« will lie out- 
ting so many things Into it.
"But If we can’t make this 
feasible withinKinsonabU) fin- 
a n e I a 1 limits then wo 
shouldn't do it.”
One of his pel projects Is In- 
atltntlon of.a wts'k iu Hat wil­
derness for high school sto- 
denlH lo get them away from 
the urban environment and 
ehnlleiigo them to fend for 
themselves,
Anntlipr Idea Is lo Interest 
entire fiimdies In progniins of 
activity such as Icnnlfb Fami­
lies would be allowed to litl- 
ll/.e school facilities during 
evenings,
'Die school gynmaslmp as 
prof, PeaiilnKlon envisages it 
would foino complete with fol- 
daway handball cmirts, a car­
peted slage area for caliRlhen- 
Ics and nn aitaciied swimriuog 
pool,
"To do II this we physleid 
education , uislrncltirs w i l l  
liiive lo cliaiigc our whole way 
of Uiiichlng," he said. "It 
wnii'l be enough for a leacluT 
lo s|iciid most <if Ids liioe 
nmetimg a team of mayls* Id 
top athletes who form sort of 
ae eliie
"I'd be all for a lotailon 
nrogiiiin ttiat sent irisiruelors 
i*ack lo imlverslly every six 
ji'itrs or K» I'l ;;lve them some 
ni w IdCiiR.f
■>
charming Australian Bride 
Wears Hand-Smocked Gown
A  charming bride was Cherie, 
^ e t t e  McAuliffe of A^tralia 
in a gown she made herself,), 
when she exchanged mmfTiage I
vows with Michael David Mc­
Gowan of Kelowna on March 28. j 
The white nylon chiffon gown 
lined with peau-de-soie featured 
a  tight empire bodice with full 
floor l e n ^  skirt. The bodice 
was smocked by hand and em­
broidered with pearls and the 
, long full sleeves were also 
caught at the wrist with pearls. 
^ A  three-tiered veil of nylon 
illusion liet misted from her 
headdress of white flowers and 
she carried a colonial bouquet 
of mauve mums and white 
stephanotis, which had been sent 
' to her by her new grandfather in 
Vancouver.
TWILIGHT CEREMONT
Mauve nhums in white baskets 
and white candles in white and 
gold candelabra decorated St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church 
for the 6 p.m; ceremony, con­
ducted by Dr. W. 0. Nugent. 
^  The bride is the daughter of 
*  Mrs. J. McAuliffe of BusseltoOi 
Western Australia and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
^Douglas Stewart Corrie, Kel- 
■|towna. Soloist, Mrs. George Kil­
lian of Kelowna accompanied 
by Mrs. Walter Anderson, also 
of Kelowna, sang. The Wedding 
Prayer and I’ll Walk Beside 
You.'. .
Given in marriage by Mr 
Corrie, the bride kept the tradi­
tional ‘something old-something 
' borrowed’ by carrying a lace 
• handkerchief belonging to the 
groom’s grandmother, a blue 
garter and pearl earrings, a gift 
'f'of the groom.,
Maid-of-honor, Hplly Ann Cor­
rie of Kelowna chose an aqua 
blue flowered nylon crepe dress 
with mauve and green • flowers 
^an d  carried a colonial bouquet 
' of mauve mums. The full length 
dress also featured a smocked 
bodice and Juhet sleeves.
FLOWER GIRLS
Brightegreen crystalenie floor- 
length gowns with smocked bo- 
kdices and puffed sleeves were 
worn by the flower girls, Cindy 
and Sherri Corrie, sisters of the 
groom. Charming smocked bon­
nets tied with matching ribbon 
earriea out the theme and they 
carried colonial bouquets of 
mauve and white mums.
A Paul Corrie, brother of the 
^  groom from Chilliwack was best 
man and Warren Come, Creston 
and Gary Corrie, Kelowna serv­
ed as ushers.
For the reception at the Capri,
|: V*» *V'; f-A 
jfo < • ^
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Bermuda 
House, was hostess at a delight­
ful dessert and coffee party in 
honor of Mrs. P. G. Russell who 
left Thursday evening to take 
up residence in Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. Cowan*s guests w e r e  
friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Russell, residents of Bermuda 
House. ^
During the past weeks, other 
hostesses honoring Mrs. Russell 
have been Mrs. A. C. Laird at 
a luncheon; Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, 
also a luncheon and Mrs. R. E! 
White and Mrs. George Friend.
Dr. Terence Horsley and Mrs. 
Horsley of Bume Avenue arriv­
ed home from a month’s holi­
day in the Caribbean at the be­
ginning bf the week. During 
their absence. Dr. Horsley’s 
mother, Mrs. A- M, Horsley of 
Lancashire looked after the 
Horsley children and upon their 
return the whole family, includ­
ing Mrs. Horsley Sr. enjoyed
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL McGOWAN
(Ralph Hoy Photo)
the bridegroom’s mother receiv­
ed wearing a blue coat and dress 
ensemble featuring a jewelled 
collar. White accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations com­
pleted her costume.
RESIDE AT UBC
For a honeymoon to Whistler 
Mountain and Vancouver Island, 
the bride changed to a white 
dress with beige and white 
tweed coat, matching shoes and 
a gay green scarf. ’The newly­
weds will reside at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia where 
the groom will take a graduate 
teaching course in the fall.
The mauve and white theme 
was continued at the reception 
where the wedding cake and 
silver candlesticks with . white 
tapers were enhanced with 
mauve mums. C. J. Doerksen 
proposed the toast to the bride 
and Paul Corrie proposed the 
toast to the maid of honor. Tele­
grams were received from relat­
ives in England, Australia and 
Vancouver and phone calls 
from the bride’s mother in Aus­
tralia and C. McCoUin, Edmon 
ton.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bartlett; 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corrie, 
all of New Westminster; Ken 
Ringrose and Ray Hilliam, Ani­
ta and Gary Olson of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Floer 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren Corrie and family, all of 
Creston; Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Molander and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rusty McCall, of Kimber­
ley ; Greg Doerksen, Simon Fra­
ser University and Adrian Blais 
of Kimberley and Kelowna.
A N N  LA N D ER S
Broom Brigade Finds 
Office Cleaning Messy
Dear Ann Landers: You have 
J  comie to the defense of wait- 
▼ resses, airline stewardesses, 
plumbers, postmen and meter 
readers. How about a good word 
for the Silent Army of The 
Broom Brigade — those who 
clean offices at night? .
Our day begins when most 
people finish. For some of us 
it’s a second job. We've just 
come from putting in eight 
hours somewhere else, My mes: 
sage is for secretaries and even 
executives. Here it is:
You can make our Uves easier 
by locking up the stamps and 
petty cash. When, things turn 
up missing, we are the first on 
the list of suspects.
Please don’t  throw food and 
half-filled cups of coffee and 
soda pop into toe waste basket.
It makes a terrible mess. If 
you will just leave it on the 
.desk  we’ll take care of It.
^  Water your own plants, feed 
’̂ your fish, etc. We nven’t gar 
deners or zoo keepers.
I Please return the soft drink 
bottles to the vending machine. 
I t’s a long walk for a per.son 
who must make several trips 
an evening.
Tin not even mentioning what 
supiwsedly refined and educat­
ed people do in office wash­
rooms. You couldn’t print it 
and most people wouldn’t be­
lieve it. Tlianks a million.— 
Midnight Minnie
Dear Min; If nolmdy mounts 
this ' column on the bulletin 
board of the office where you 
have the most trouble, 1 ho;M:
, you will.
Dear Ann Landers: I was the
V eldest In a large faihlly, Be- cause there were so many of us. Mother had to depend on 
hell) from the older children— 
mainly me.
My earliest memories arc of 
messy dln|)ers. rtmny noses and 
crying brats. All I ever wanted 
was to be free of it. I swore 
I ’d never have any children. 
Never. . . .
Then I n)ct U''d marrietl n 
wonderful man who said he 
didn’t c a r e  about children 
^  cither. All ho wanted wns  ̂me. 
We were very happy for sev-̂  
oral years, at least I thought 
BO. Now he tells mo his Ideas 
have changed. Ho wants a fam­
ily, Every time he mentions the 
subject I have an attack of 
•nerves.
'0  \  Shall I have a child (at age
, and de.splsc It, or stick to
my position and lake a chance 
on losing the man 1 love?—Be
tra>V<l .
Dear B.; Your feelings about 
children arc grossly immature 
-  1 .suggest eounscllng, You’ll 
^  prol)at>ly lo.se the man dlbcr 
way If you don’t grow up and 
stop' l)clng so self-cenlrcrl.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 23, 
divorced and have two small 
boys. I work in a pastry shop 
from 8:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. I 
live with my widowed rriother 
and an unmarried brother who 
is 20.
•The only fun I get out of life 
is dancing. Four evenings a 
week my brother drives me to 
a roadside tavern where the 
music is out of sight. I dance 
with the guys, have a few 
drinks and go home by taxi.
The women at work say I 
shouldn’t go to this place be­
cause it doesn’t look nice, I ’ve 
tried to explain that all I do 
with these men is dance. I am 
a decent girl and plan to stay 
that way. Do you agree with 
the women at work? I hope not. 
Please answer.—Boise Dancer
Dear Boise; It may be that 
all you are looking for is a 
dancing partner but most men 
who frequent roadside taverns 
are intere.stcd in something a 
bit more horizontal. I agree 




SASKATOON (CP) — Evi­
dence that supports pre-school 
or kindergarten education has 
been advanced by researchers 
at University of Saskatchewan.
A study of an early entrance 
program in Saskatoon public 
schools suggests that selected 
children can benefit from early 
entrance.
C h i l d r e n  normally enter 
school if their sixth birthday oc­
curs in the year of admission. 
Under an early-entrance pro­
gram started in 1966,, five-year- 
olds with January oiT February 
birth dates were admitted on 
the basis of mental ability, 
reading aptitude, social and 
emotional maturity and physi­
cal health.
Researchers compared three 
categories of Grade 2 pupils for 
the study: early entrants of 
1967, regular entrants of 1967 
and children rejected for early 
entrance in 1966 who entered 
normally'in 1967.
The study showed no differ­
ences between groups in aca­
demic performance and social 
adjustment, said John McLeod, 
head of the university’s .special 
education department. This in­
dicates the basis for selection 
arid rejection of early entrants 




A pretty bridal shower was 
held for bride-elect, Ruth Dy­
son, Wednesday evening in the 
East Kelowna Community Hall, 
with 50 guests attending.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. D. R. 
Fitz-Gerald and Mrs. Ernie 
Malen.  ̂ /
The stage was beautifully dec­
orated for the occasion by Mrs, 
D. R. Fitz-Gerald, with a minia­
ture vases of daffodils and 
daphne bn the tong tables for 
the guests. The special table for 
the bride-to-be was lovely with 
a lace cloth centered with a 
large floral Arrangement of 
mauve heather and daffodils. 
Large yellow potted chrysanthe­
mums were an added attraction 
at the rear of the stage.
When the petite bride-elect ar­
rived, she was presented with 
white carnation corsage by 
Judy Malen. Miss Malen also 
presented a corsage to Mrs. 
Spencer Dyson, the bride-elect’s 
mother, and Mrs. C. E. Dore, 
Miss Dyson’s future mother-in- 
law. ,
Assisting the guest of honor in 
opening her many useful and 
lovely gifts were her mother, 
Mrs, Dyson, Mrs. C, E. Dore 
and Judy Malen. After the gifts 
were passed for the guests to 
see, - Miss Dyson expressed her 
sincere thanks to all the ladies.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Malen and Mrs. 
Fitz-Gerald, who were assisted 
by Mrs. Hermis Herbert, Mrs. 
Alan Borrett, Mrs. Raymond 
Costa and Maureen Fitz-Gerald.
several days this past week at 
Haririson Hot Springs. ^
Another Kelowna couple whn 
arrived home recently from a 
southern holiday are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Raikes, Okanagan 
Mission, who spent the winter 
months in Barbados.
Happy wanderers back tol 
their Abbott Street home are! 
Lt.-Col. J . D.! GemmiU and Mrs.I 
Gemmill who enjoyed the ,win-1 
ter months in southern pointsi 
arid also ■visited many friendsi 
and relatives along the way. I 
At Spokane they visited withi 
a nieeb and her husband, Mr.l 
arid Mrs. Norbert Romain andl 
others and after spending thel 
Christmas season with Mrs.I 
Gemmill’s sister and husbanjl,l 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tascher-I 
eau at Walla Walla, Wash., theyl 
proceeded to California, wherel 
they visited with other nieces! 
and nephews. During their twol 
months stay at Santa Barbara,! 
they were joined for a month! 
by Mrs. Gemmill’s sister, Mrs.! 
Hugh Phillips of Winnipeg and! 
a cousin, Mrs. Mavis Walker of! 
Victoria. They also spent some! 
time a t Leisure World, Seal! 
Beach, Calif,, with friends and| 
relatives.
Mrs. Robert Allison of West! 
Avenue, who was accompanied! 
by Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes return-! 
ed from a 10-day visit to_ the! 
coast. At Victoria they enjoyed! 
a visit to the studio of Miss! 
Sartain and watched some of! 
her famous flower paintings in! 
the making. In Vancouver while! 
Mrs. Allison visited her nephew! 
Peter McDonnell and Mrs.- Mc-I 
Donnell, she attended the first! 
birthday party of her great-! 
great niece, Allison McDonnell.
Recent visitors of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Arthur McKinley, Burnel 
Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. E.l 
P. Larson of Regina, Sask. and! 
James MacNeil of Grantford,| 
Gnt;-'"' '■





1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut 
into serving pieces
1 tsp. nionosodium glutamate 
1V4 tsp. salt, divided
2 tsp. paprika, divided 
cup water
Vi cup finely chopped onion 
V4 cup sour cream 
% 8-oz. package broad noodles, 
cooked according to direc­
tions.
Sprinkle chicken with mono- 
sodium glutamntc, 1 tcnsi)oon 
salt and 1 teaspoon paprika. 
Place under broiler 10 minutes 
or until browned, turning once. 
Put chicken pieces In sklHel; 
ndd water and onion. Cover; 
simmer 40 minutes. Removo 
chicken to serving iilnttcr. Add 
rcmolning salt and paprika, 
alfio sour cream to mixture in 
skillet. Heat J\ist to serving tem­
perature, stirring constantly; 
do not boll. Spoon snucc over 
chicken,
Servo with hot, c o o k e d  
needles to 4.
DIFFERENCES NOTED
"Saskatoon wasn’t trying to 
pick out geniuses; It was simply 
trying to get those students who 
were ready, for school into 
schools."
However, the findings, as well 
as evaluating the basis for 
selection and rejection, showed 
other results.
When the s c h o o l s  were 
grouped on a basis of socio-eco­
nomic areas, some significant 
differences were noted in the 
performances of children who 
were rejected for early entr­
ance.
Mr. and , Mrs. Edward A. 
Blache of Okanagan Mission 
wish to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Geraldine Sharon to Everett 
William Reid, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Percy Reid, Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place April 
25 in the First United Church, 
Kelowna, at 3:30 p.m.
.$ $AVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -■ CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandosy Phone 7G3-2718
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IIALIFA X(CP) — Tl)c Ilali 
fax county welfare committee Is 
recommending that p e r s o n s  
shoukl have mir.sing services 
provided in tl>eir own homes if 
they wish Instead of entering a 
home for Uio ngctl or one for 
s|)cclnl care. n»e new policy 
would have to Ih» npprovMl by 






(Next to Mr. MOui’i)
We Welcome You to
Ncwly-ojicned in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 Si. Paul St. . .  7C34KD
IlilUer’A Hair Style Stodlo 
In the heart of Kelowna, 
,440 Bernard Ave.. Ph. 2-2891
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Hospital Society will bo held in the Kelowna General Hospital I.«cture Room. 
Kelowna, B.C., at 2 p.m. on the 22nd dny of April, 1070. Notice is also given that 
the following resolution will bo presented os nn cxtrnordlnary resolution in order 
that, if deemed advisable, the same may bo passed as such with or without modi­
fication, nntnely;r-
RESOLVED that, subject to Uu) approval of the Minister of Health Services 
and Hospital Insurance, the by-laws of Kelowna apd District Hospltnl Society bo 
amended ns follows;— ,
T. Section 2 of Article 3 be repealed and the following substitute therefor:— 
"Section 2 — tlie lx)nrd of trustees slinll bo composed of ten (10) persons, 
one to bo appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor In Council, one to 
be appointed by the City of Kelowna, one to be appointed by the 
Cor|)orntlon of the District of Peachlnnd, , one to be appointed 
annually by the Board of the Regional Hospital District In which 
the society's nospUal is located, and the remainder shall bo elected 
by the members of the society as herein provided. Each appointed 
trustee shall be deemed to be a member of the society during his 
term of office."
2. Section 1 of Article « be repealed and the following substituted therefor:— 
’’Section 1 — Tlio annual meeting of the members of the society shall be
held In the mouth of April in ench calendar year on puch day and at 
such time and place as may be (determined by the board,’’
3. Section 1 or Article 0 bo repealed and the following substituted therefor:— 
•’Section 1 — the society may borrow, rntse or secure the payment of
' moneys in such manner and amount as shall be prcscril>cd by an
' extraordinary resolution of the society, provided that the board
may, by resolution, nuthorlze short term borrowing to micet current 
opeVallng expenses. The total outstanding Indebtedness so created 
by the board shall a t no Ume exceed $125,000.00.
. Kelowna & District Hospital Society
C. F. IJVVERY,





Open 8 a .m . to 9 p .m . —  Prices Effective M onday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I M I T  Q U A N T I T I E S
PARKAY MARGARINE 
CHEESE SLICES
3 lb. ctn. . ..
"M aple Leaf' 
16 o z. pack .
BEEF SAUSAGE
"Fresh Daily" 
spiced to ta s te ...... . lb.
VEAL PATTIES
"Hom e M ade", for a 
meal in a minute .. !b.
BE A  WINNER! ENTER PEOPLE'S
W
S H O P P ER 'S
S P R E E !
liiiry ^ rm s  by Request hem Cashier"
Here is all you do to enter; A ttac h  to the entry form any three lobels o f the
six products listed below.
N O C A  IC E C R E A M — - 3 pint c tn ., portion o f carton.
M A L K I N 'S  J A M  t— Raspberry, Apricot, Peach. A n y 2  lb. label.
M A P L E  L E A F  C H E E S E  SLICES —  16 ox. pkg., portion of wrapper.
H E I N Z  M A C A R O N I &  B EEF —  14  o z. tin , lobeL 
N A B O B  C O F F E E  T E A M  —  A n y  size label.
S C O T T  B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E - -  6 rolls front lobel.
Put these in the drum provided. Enter often.
There will be o winner drown every Saturday, to be announced on M ondoy. 
First Draw Saturday, April 11th  for 2 minute Shopping Spree held Wednes­
day, April 15 , 10:00 o.m .
Second Draw Saturday, April 17 th  for 2  minute Shopping Spree held Wed­
nesday, April 2 2 , 10:00 a .m . ^  .
Third Draw Saturday, April 24th for 2 minute Shopping Spree held W ed­
nesday, April 29th, 10:00 a.m . ' ,  1.
Fourth and Final Draw Saturday, May 2 for 5 minutes Shopping Spree held 
Wednesday, M ay 6th, 10:00 o.m .
Be sure to join in the excitement each Wednesday of the actual Shopping 
Spree. Each Wednesday there will be 6 door prize draws for hampers or 
prizes. Tickets for door prizes available at door F R E E  from 9;3 0 o.m . to 
time of lucky draws.
Cl ID  Roses", 20c coupon inside
r L U U I V  20 lb. bog ............... ............





N o . 1 Select 
B u lk ................ 3 49c
"C arnation" Evaporated 





4 roll p ack......
Kleenex Decorator,
2 roll pack ................................
Quick Cooking "Robin Hood" 
5 lb. bog ...... ......... ........................-
MUFFINS
Bran or 
Banana 6 - 29c
RAISIN BREAD
2 loovos
APPLE iU K E  "Allons", 48 oz. tins
TOMATO JUICE T r "ox. tins
"Dole's"









M A R X n




ALBERTA KINSMEN FIRST WINNERS
The Vegreville Kinsmen 
Club of Alberta were present­
ed with the Howard Burke 
Trophy by Harold McClure of
Kelowna Saturday, after de­
feating B.C. 8-3 in the final 
game of the; first annual Na­
tional Kinsmen Curling play-
downs in Kelowna. Members 
of the championship rink are 
from left to right, front; Nes- 
ter Dowaniuk, skip, Ed Kie-
fiuk, third. Back: Bob Jef- 





GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
^Tt’s a nice thing, winning the 
week before the Masters,” Gary 
Player said Sunday after charg­
ing out of a closely bunched 
pack with a final-round 65 and 
taking the title in the Greater 
Greensboro open golf tourna­
ment.
“I feel I have it going well.
“It’s a nice feeling to go into 
the Masters like this.”
Player, who won the Masters 
in 1961; left for Augusta, Ga., 
only a couple of hours after hol­
ing out. He said he would play a 
practice round today in prepa 
ration for the Masters, which 
opens Thursday.
Player finished with a 271, 13 
imder par on the rolling Sedge- 
fi^d  County Club course.
He held a two-stroke advan: 
tage over Miller Barber, who 
closed with a 68. and took isecond 
at 273i He was followed by 
R. H. Sikes. 69 for 274, Steve 
Spray 67 for 275 with Arnold 
Palmer,- Lee T r e v i n o  and 
Tommy Aaron tied a t 276.
Trevino, the season’s Iqcding 
money winner, closed with a 68,
Aaron had. a 71 and Palmer 
who led the first two days of the 
rain-delayed tournament, also 
had a 71. v
CANADIANS COLLECT
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
finished w i t h  69-70-71-6S—279 
and collected $3,548. A1 Balding 
of Toronto was 74-67-71-72—284 
and won $869.
Player, the little South Afri­
can, who was the subject of 
threats because of his nations 
apartheid policies, was guarded 
by a sprinkling of plainclothes 
policemen at &e huge gallery 
that followed him and his play­
ing p a r t n e r s .  Palmer and 
Aaron. .
Player called it the biggest 
gallery he ever saw.
He started his charge, when 
he made up five strokes on par 
in a stretch of six holes, with a 
magnificent blast from the sand 
on the par-5 sixth.
The $36,000 first place cheque 
was his - biggest payday ever 
and boosted his earnings to 
more than $43,000 in only four 
starts this season.
S p o i t i -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGES KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., APRIL 6, 1970
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The wildest scramble in Na­
tional Hockey League history 
came to an end Sunday with 
Chicago Black Hawks claiming 
toe East Division title and elim­
inating M o n.t r e a 1 Canadiens 
from toe Stanley Cup playoffs.
The Hawks, huinlaated toe de­
fending champions 10-2 in Chi­
cago Sunday -^ght while Boston 
Bruins down^ Toronto Maple 
L e a f s  3-1 and New York 
Rangers bombed Detroit Red 
Wings 9-5.
'The Hawks and Bruins fin­
ished in a tie for first place in 
the East but Chicago took toe 
4itle because it had five more 
wins during the season. Detroit 
finished toird while New York 
and Montreal were tied for the 
last playoff position, each with 
92 points and 38 victories.
The Rangers took fourth by 
virtue of their 246 goals scored 
while Montreal had only 244.
In the West Division, Minne­
sota North'Stars claimed third 
place, with a 5-1 win over sec­
ond-place Pittsburgh Penguins 
in the only other game Sunday. 
The North Stars eliminated 
Philadelphia Flyers from the 
playoffs with a 1-0 win Saturday 
and Oakland Seals finished 
fourth despite a 4-1 loss to the 
last-place Los Angeles Kings. 
St. Louis Blues, the title win­
ners, downed Pittsburgh 3-1 in 
the only other West game Satur- 
day..
STARTED SATURDAY
The stage was set Saturday 
for the deciding battles in the 
East when Chicago beat Mont­
real 4-1, Boston defeated To­
ronto 4-2 and Detroit downed 
the Rangers 6-2.
The Red Wings at Chicago 
and the Rangers at Boston open 
the East Division playoffs be-
Hellcats Outrun Monties 3-1 
German-Canadians Take First
SPORTS IN SHORT
What Canadian wildlife spec­
ies are endangered? How do 
they become endangered? What 
happens if a species dic.s out? 
Has an endangered species ever 
been rescued from extinction? 
Is it important to be able to 
enjoy wildlife? Is man an cri- 
dangored species?
These are some of the ques- 
tlona that will be placed before 
school .children throughout Brit­
ish Columbia during National 
Wildlife Week, which begins to­
day.
Seven thousand posters and 
copies of articles on the sub­
ject of "Endnngei'cd Wildlife in 
Canada” are being distributed 
Jointly by too Pish and Wildlife 
Branch, The British Coluuibin 
Wildlife Fedevation. and the De­
partment of Education, to 
schools in too province. ’ '
Dr. James Halter, director of 
fho Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
soys extermination of n species 
need not bo Inevitable nind the 
provision of proper habitat and 
sound management programs 
can prevent the loss of our wild­
life poptdattons.
National Wildlife Week Is nn 
nnntml observance declared by 
an Act of PaHinmcnt In 1047.
FINAL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
JOHNSON WINS TITLE
, The Doris Johnson rink 
(Margo Assmus, Sally SLone- 
hoiisc, Dixie Riche) defeated 
Edna Tweddle (Gail McFar- 
lane. Bet Currans, Marie Mun- 
ro) Wednesday, to win the 
Ladies’ Club Championship at 
Mountain Shadows C o u n t r y  
Club. '
DIONS WIN 3-1
Rutland Dions started where 
they left off from last fall, Sun­
day, os toey downed Oyama- 
Winfield in juvenile soccer.
Scoring for the Dions were 
Bruce Strnnnghan, Reid FreC' 
man and Martin Lord.
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL
A inoellng of any persons or 
teams wishing to play commer 
cial C softball this year, will be 
held in the Sports and Fitness 
office in the Memorial Arena 
tonight at 8 p.m, For more In­
formation telephone Ed Ross a . 
2-3556.
BABE RUTH MEETING
Parents of Kelowna Babe 
Ruth players arc urged to at­
tend a general meeting of too 
BnlK’ Ruth Baseball League, to­
night In the Ogopogo Room nt 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
nt B p.hi,
A young and powerful Kel­
owna Hellcats scored three un­
answered goals in the second 
half Sunday, to down the Kel­
owna Monties 3-1 in Okanagan 
Valley Soccer action in Kelow­
na.'
The Hellcats, comprised pri­
marily of Kelowna High School 
students, moved into a three- 
way tie for second place with 
the win.
John Lopes punched in a pass 
from winger Mike Curran in the 
first half to give the Monties a 
1-0 lead, which they held on to 
for the remainder of the frame. 
T h e  HeUcats struck early in 
the second half, as Sehn Wong, 
taking a pass from Dave Kyle 
knocked the ball into an empty 
net behind Monties’ netminder.
, Larry Smith got what proved 
to be the winner shortly, after, 
taking a long shot from the 
right wing, which surprised 
Monties’ goaltender, to give the 
Hellcats a 2-1 lead.
HELLCATS POUR IT ON
The Hellcats continued , to 
pour on the pressure through­
out the second half, showing a 
lot of poise, and scored toe in­
surance goal midway through 
the half, when Wayne Schram 
tallied on a penalty shot.
In other league action Sun­
day in Vernon, Kelowna Ger­
man-Canadians downed Vernon 
Royalltes 3-1.
Eric. Tasker paced the Kel­
owna squad with two goals, with
ROGER CROZIER 
. . .  65 shots
ies Thursday. The teams move 
to Detroit and New York for the 
third and foiurth games Satur­
day and Sunday,
Minnesota is at St. Louis and 
Oaklahd at Pittsburgh for the 
first two games Wednesday and 
’Thursday in the West with the 
sites also switching for Satur­
day and Sunday.
It is toe first time since toe 
1947-48 season that Montreal has 
failed to make the playoffs. And 
witoToronto finishing last, it 
marks the first time in toe his­
tory of the Stanley Cup that 
Canadian team has not com­
peted.
New York’s loss at Detroi'; 
Saturday set toe tone of Sun­
day’s games at New York and 
(aiicago—two of the most explo­
sive contests in regular season 
play.
^ e  Rangers needed to win
%
BOGATIEN VACHON 
. . .  *10’ igabut
ginning Wednesday with the Sunday’s match to tie Montreal 
second of the best-of-seven ser-iand needed to score at least five
r
S
goals to pull ahead of the Cana­
diens who held a 242-237 goals- 
for advantage after Satw^ay’s 
games.
And after New York won its 
afternoon game 9-5, the Cana-, 
diens knew they had to win or 
tie with Chicago, or if they losl 
they needed to score at least 
five goietls to regain toe advan­
tage in that deciding factor.
But Ctoicago goalie Tony Es­
posito, picked up in . last sum­
mer’s draft from Montreal, held 
the Canadiens to only two goals.
F it Martin scored three goals 
to fire toe Black Hawks to a 5-2 
lead by the midway mark of the 
third period. ,
At that point, Montreal coach 
Claude Ruel decide his team 
could no longer .win and pulled 
goalie Rogafien Vachra for an 
extra attacker in an attempt to 
gain enough goals to move in 
front of New York.
But Chicago ignored Mont­
real’s extra attacker and contin­
ued to dominate play with 
Bobby Hull scoring bis seconc 
goal of the night into toe empty
net. Eric Nesterenko, CUff Ko- 
roll, Dennis Hull ant Gerry Fin­
der also took advantage of Va- 
chon's absence. Jim Pappln got 
toe other Hawks goal in the 
first period to tie the score at 1- 
1 a f t«  "Tvan Coumoyer’s 27to 
seaisoh goal for the Canadiens. 
Jean Beliveau scored his 19th 
for Montreal,
The Black Hawks, who lastr 
won toe title in 1966^7, started 
toe season in last place, losing 
their first five games. Their 
first season win was a 5-0 deci­
sion over Montreal, the first in 
Esposito’s record string of 15 
shutouts. . „
T h e  unorthodox strategy of 
pulling the goalie was-also tried 
by New York manager-coach 
Emile Francis with about four 
minutes remaining in the. final 
match with the Red Wings, But 
the move didn’t work for too 
Rangers either although thei|!^ 
nine goals they already had 
later provM enough to gain the 
playoffs ahead of Montreal. .
llie  Rangers pelted Detroit 
goalie Roger Crozier with 6 5 ^  
shots and their attack through 
much of the game looked like a 
perpetual power play. Two of, 
the New York goals did come 
on power plays while one came 
while the Rangers were a map 
short.
tr.
Tony Ambrosio tallying his 
fifth of the season.
Tasker opened the scoring 
early in the first half, convert­
ing a pass from Don Livingston 
from the right side, but Ver­
non’s outside right Rickey Gar- 
butt tied it up at the 35 minute 
mark of the frame.
With only eight minutes left 
in the game. Tasker got his 
second goal of the game, with 
Ambrosio getting the insurance 
tally.
In Fenticton; F e n t  i c t o n 
swamped Verhon Nationals 7-0 
in the only other, game.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
P W L P
Kelowna Ger.-Can, 3 3 0 6
Kelowna Hellcats 3 2 1 4
Vernon Royalltes 3 2 1 4
Penticton 3 2 1 4
Kelowna Monties 3 0 3 0









45 22 1) 2.50 170 
40 17 19 277 216
40 21 15 24t 109 
46 18538 22 16 2  
38 22 16 244 20l 
20 34 13 222 242 71 
West Division 
81. Uuls 37 27 12 224 170 80 
Pittsburgh 20 38 12 182 238 64 
Minnesota 19 35 22 224 257 60 
Oakland 22 40 14 169 243 .58 
Phlla. 17 35 24 197 225 .58 
Eos Ang. 14 52 10 168 290 38
IVHL'
, W L T F A PI 
Vancouver 47 17 fl 3.34 219 102 
Portland 42 23 7 322 2 U 91 
San tMei^ 33 29 10 203 242'76 
xScatUc 29 35 8 237 259 66 
xPhoerilx 27 .13 12 251 354 66 
Denver 24 37 11 250 316 59 
Ball U k e  IS 43 14 210 .366 44 
X—UM In regular sekion play, 
will meet Monday to decide 
Idayoff poalUpn._____________ ,
' ■ AREIDTAL
About o n e -q u « r t e r of the 
eellpsea of toe sun arc total.
Sm allTurnout
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES 
The Mod Mothers—April 2— 
High single, Je.ssica Gee 308; 
High triple, Jessica Gee 729; 
Team high single, Nanas 923; 
Team high triple, Nanas 2585; 
".300” club, Jessica Gee 308; 
Team standings', Kittens IW/z, 
Champagnes 686, Rockets 674Ms, 
Swingers CSOVz, Casa Lomas 
627 */z, Nanas 579.
By STERLING TAYLOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer i
Although many might disa­
gree, the calculated risk that 
Montreal Canadiens attempted 
against Chicago Black Hawks 
Sunday night did not 'seem to 
rate with the gamble Punch Im- 
lach took against that club three 
years earlier.
'The Canadiens, trailing 5-2 
against the Black Hawks in the 
final, game of the National 
Hockey League s c h e d u l e ,  
needed three more goals to 
clinch the fourth and final play­
off berth in the East Division.
Coach ; Claude Ruel called 
goaltender Rogatien Vachon to 
the bench with more than eight 
minutes remaining and left him 
there almost entirely through 
the remainder of the game in 
hopes of scoring the three goals 
by the use of six attackers.
Actually, RueTs move was not 
a gamble. ,
But in toe spring of 1967, Im- 
lach, who was then coach of To­
ronto Maple Leafs, pulled off a 
true gamble that worked and 
probably put his club back on 
the road that eventually led to 
the Stanley Cup.
The Hawks had won the NHL 
regular-season championship in 
the final year before expansion 
and their best-of-seven semi-fi­
nals against the Leafs was tied 
2:2 after four games.
Then, in Chicago for the fifth 
game, Imlach knew he must 
give his aging warriors a spe­
cial lift.
As soon as the Hawks took a 
penalty early in the game, Im
lach sent his goaltender to the 
bench, sent out six attackers 
and'got the goal that knocked 
the wind out of the Black 
Hawks’ sails.
Sure it was a gamble,” Im­
lach said later. “But , I  had 
puUed it before, although not in 
the NHL.
"if it hadn’t worked, and the 
other team scored, I would have 
looked like an itoot. But you 
can’t think of the consequences. 
You must think positive.”
Ruel’s position Sunday night 
was not nearly so precarious.
■Ihe 5-2 lead by Chicago indi­
cated toat the Canadiens had al­
ready lost the game.
A Montreal victory would 
have meant a clear two-point 
lead over New York Rangers 
for the fourth and final playoff 
berth. A loss would leave the 
Canadiens tied with the Rangers 
for fourth and the team which 
had scored the most goals over 
the season Would be awarded 
the playoff spot. ;
BALON SCORES 3
Dave Baton led the New York 
outburst with three' goals while 
Rod Gilbert, rookie Jack Egers 
and Ron Stewart each got two)3f 
before a crowd of 17,250 happy ̂  
fans.
Responsible scientists noweslimate 
we have ten years left to save 
Canada. If something is not done, 
we'll wind up with smog instead of 
sunshine-and open sewerŝ  instead 
of lakes and rivers. Would you 
believe open sewers already flow 
across the lawns of a suburb of 
a major Canadian city? A devasta­
ting, factual report that gives facts, 
names and places; and tells what 
can be. done. In this week’s 
Canadian Star Weekly.
N o  o n e  












Ncslcr Dow/oniuk of Vegre- 
vlllc, Alla., defeated Roger 
Burke nt Quesnel R-3 In the final 
gome. Saturday, to win the first 
annual national Klntimen Curl­
ing plnydown in Kelowna. '
Three Hubs competed in this 
year’s plnydown, with the thml 
rink represenUng the Queen City 
Kinsmen Club of Regina. Next 
year, a reprcientatlon from 
each province Is hoped to be In 
attennnnee.
'The Dowi^nluk 'rink, (Ed Klei 
fiuk. Bob Jeffreys. Sandy Eliuk) 
took the Howard Burke'Tiophy 
by going undefenfW in the three- 
draw round robin event.
In the first draw l^turday. 
Alberto defeated Sosketchewan 
13*6, aitd Saaknichewan dowiuxl 
n  c .  m .
LINKSCOBE (f^ a l)
ARwrta , 000 *11 103-8
B.C.
/
Attondonce nt Sportmen’s 
Field Friday ,was the smallest 
since the B.C, Dragoona’ Kel­
owna Rifle Association started 
in January. .
Eighteen targets were turned 
in, of which 10 reached the re­
cords. Jim Steinberg and Ed 
Lyndon tied for March's aggre­
gate, with 300 points and nh 
overage of 97,5. Tliey shot the 
tic off Friday, with likl Lyndon 
winning 06-05, giving liim the 
B.C.D.’s silk-woven badge for 
the month, presented by the 
President, P. C. McCalUun.
Many of the members started 
their Canadian Industries Lim­
ited courses for the bronze 
lapel pins Friday, with - eight 
targets turned in for this 
course, and will bo filed uutll 
sufficient targets are submitted, 
BCORTB:
Ed Lyndon 09. Herb Prclssl 
97 (5x), Jim Slclnbcrg (4x), 
Stan Chatham 95. Anita Prclss 
94 (4x), Fere Mcuillum 04 <2x)i 
Wilma Prclssl 01, A. Hardy 00, 
Vlv Schneider 80, Capt. Kay 
Horton 60. '
Next practice will take place 
at Sportsmen’s Field T«iesdny,
Thursday Mixed—April 2— 
High single, women, Gaye 
Toole 323, men, Percy Murrell 
373; High triple, women, Mich 
Taliarn 838, mqn. Mils Koga 
806; Team high .dngle, Roth’s 
Dairies 1348; Team high triple, 
Roth’s Dairies 3710; High aver­
age, women, Doris Whittle and 
Mich Tahara 233, men, Mita 
Koga 253; "300” club, Percy 
Murrell 373, Gaye Toole 323, 
Mils Koga 338, Brhce Bcmietl 
.330; Team slandlngs. Gem 
Cleaners Lotus Gardens
450'/z, Sing’s Cafe 434, Johnny’s 
Barber 407ti, Seven Sons 394, 
Uolh’s Dairies 363'/̂ .
FAIRLY COMMON
Some 237 solar eclipses occur 
each century,
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Lot lu check 
your car for 
foully hood- 
lompi now.
You con win Free o now outo 
vacuum -— ;— —- or o free 
ballon of gas If wa foil to 
offer to chock your llohlil
PETE’S GULF
QUnmora at Harvey
A C M E LEADS 
the Way 
i n . . .
Wheel Alignment and Balancing, Complete Brake and 
Exhaust System Service, Accurafe Headlight Aiming.
A C M E  S A FET Y  CLINIC





7 B 2 - 2 5 2 8
S u r e ,
INCOME TAX SERVICE
O N L Y U P
H. Merrlam Income Tax Service
43$ iarnard Ava., No. 6 763-5560
Some power lawn mowers cost 
about lialf as much as Lawn-Boy, 
Which is why a lot of people buy 
them. But that’salso why they have 
to go on buying them every year 
or two. And why a lot of people 
are taking a cIo,scr look at I^wn-Boy.
Lawn-Boy has what other 
power mowers haven't:
Exclusive Finger-Tip start. 
Exclusive 2-ycaf warranty (oven 
our warranty lasts longer than some 
mowers). Exclusive graaMcatelicr, 
designed so It can't clog. 2-cyclc, 
3-hp engine. An automatic lubri­
cation system that can’t run dry— 
BO the engine can't hum out. Light­
weight rust-proof magnesium 
housing. Double housing around
the spring steel blade—for safety's 
sake. Biggest muffler on any power 
mower. Front discharge chute 
slanted down for safety. Anti- 
accident lock on the adjustable 
handle. Bushel-sized mildew-. 
proof, zippered bag on Grasa- 
calchcr; it snaps on and off, 
cmpUesinnshakc. 3-point 
height aeljustmont on 19' 
and 21 ' models, for 6 
different cutting hciglits.
Our 10 great new 
I.j»wn-BoyH for 1970 lire 











you’ ll know it was worth it.
® A product of Outboard Mirlnt Corporation of Canada l.td.,rctcrborou|h, Canada, maken of Rvinruda and Jobnion outboard motors, OMC Stern Driva en|ine«, Bnow Cruiser snowmobiles and Pioneer Chain Saws.
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
53B l.con Avc. ENTURPRISES LTD. 3-2602
'■ J'.'. ; ■ -i.'A .
’  ' i '








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
B a s e b a 11 attention shifted 
front the courtroom to the ball 
fidd today as the problem^ 
plagued sport began its second 
cehtury with traditional ojp«nerg 
at Washington and Cincinnati 
and Montreal, fans wondered 
whether their grounds will be 
ready for the , Expos horri  ̂
opener Wednesday.
The American League beg^* 
alay at Washington with Detrdt 
Tigers sending l e f t - h a n d  i t  
Mickey Lolich a gainst the SeXa- 
tors’ Dick Bosman after yc^g 
David Eisenhower threw o^the
PINS FOR EIGHT ENDER
Cedric Stringer, right, pre­
sents engraved silver curling 
stone butter dishes and Corby
eight ender pin.s to Dan Mar­
tel who scored the perfection 
Feb. 23 during regular league
play. Included in the Martel 
rink is Ev Rea, (left.), third; 
Elmer GrUsie, (missingV, sec­
ond and Stan 
sing), lead.
Steed, (mis
T i l  FO R  FO U R TH
Seattle - Phoenix Meet 
In P la y o ff Encounter
first ball as a stand-in for 
dent Nixon. /•
At Cinciimati, meanwhile the 
usual holiday atmosphere pre­
vailed'-as the National league 
got under way with M^trgal 
sending Joe Sparma outt# pitch 
against Jim Merritt of tne Reds 
in the last opening day at an­
cient Crosley Field. n 
Monday’s opening yogram, 
however, was overshacpwed by 
the potential in Tuespay’s 11- 
game schedule in whch New 
York Mets will begin dtfeuce of 
their world champiohshii^' at 
P i t t s b u r g h ,  and Mjlw?/ikee 
Brewers will provide Ml'^flukee
with'a'hbme team to  root for 
agahm California Angels.
Th6 Expos p;ay their first 
hon>fe game against St. Louis 
Cai^nals and a late storm had 
left snow on the field as late as 
Widay. The question appeared 
9  be whether groundskeepers 
could get the field into playing 
shape by Wednesday.
B e s i d e s  the Califprnia-Mil- 
watikee opener, 'T u e s d a y ’s 
American L e a g u.e scheduJ “d 
shows Detroit Tigers at Wash­
ington against the Senators* 
Oakland Athletics visiting Kan­
sas City Royals, Minnesota 
Twins^ visiting Chicago White 
Sox, Baltimore Orioles visiting 
Cleveland Indians and Boston 
Red Sox at New York against 
the Yankees.
In the National League, Chi-
ity THE CAN.^DIAN PRESS
After a gruelling 72-game 
schedule, it all boils down to 
Monday night In Seattle for 
Phoenix Roadimnners and their 
.Western Hockey League playoff 
♦iopes.
The Roadrunners slammen 
the third-place Gulls 3-1 in San 
Diego Saturday night while the 
Totems got three goals frorn 
Bob Courcy to thrash Portland 
Buckaroos 7-3 and give the 
WHL schedule maker fits. ,
^  The results left Phoenix and 
'^S eattle  tied for. the fourth and 
final playoff spot with 56 
points each, forcing the sudden- 
death game Monday night in 
• • ‘ Seattle to decide who will meet 
Portland in the semi-finals..
Meanwhile. Vancouver Can­
ucks bowed 4-3 to Denver Spurs 
to complete their 21st regular- 
season schedule — their last 
before entering the National 
Hockey League—with reams of 
WHL records.
In Seattle, Courcy broke a 
tight game open in the second 
period with two goals to put 
the Totems ahead 4-3. Goals by 
. Tommy McVie, Chuck Holmes 
•  and Bob Schmautz put it away. 
Gerry Meehan scored for Seattle 
in the first period. ^
Cliff Schmautz, Norm John­
son and Andy Hebenton! replied 
for Portland while Art Jones
picked up three assists to bring | 
his record-breaking individual  ̂
scoring total to 127 points. 
Guvle Fielder, now with Salt 
Lake City Golden Eagles, set 
the old mark of 122 with Seattle 
in 1956-,17,
Andre Hinse rapped in two 
second - period goals : and the 
Roadrunners held off the Gulls 
in the scoreless third for their 
victory.
Rookie Frank Hughes gave 
Phoenix a 1-0 lead in the,first 
period, but Len Ronson got it
The Roadrunners, looking for 
their first post-season appear­
ance since they entered the 
league in 1967, shelled uulls 
goalie Jack McCartan with 40 
shots, 15 in the first period. 
Ken Broderick made 27 saves 
for the Roadrunners.
The San Diego crowd of .11,141 
gave' the Gulls a season attend­
ance of 334,895, the fourth 
straight year they had- led the 
league in attendance. - 
A record 7,114 fans turned out 
in Denver to see the Spurs
back for San Diego early in the dump the league-champion Can 
second with his 51st goal of ucks for the second time m 
the year, 1 three-nights.
Canada Names 31 Swimmers
's Gretel 
Better than Last
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Australia's new America’s Cup 
hope, Grclol IT. has begun .sail­
ing trials with the original 
Gretel, the unsuccessful .chab 
longer of 1062.
Gretel II, so the exports say, 
has shown up as a promising 
challenger.
-The 12-metrc boat hn.s an 
over-all length of 65. feet, beam 
12 feet, draught of nine feel 
^  and weighs about 30 tons. Her 
8fl-foot all-aluminum mast car­
ries about 2,000 square foot of 
sail when .sailing to windward.
Gretel II is to bo shinned to 
Newport, R.I., In late May or 
early June. She lias to fight out 
an elimination scries with tlve 
French 12-motrc yacht France 
in August for the right to clinl- 
lenge the American defender in 
ScDlember,
Botli Gretels were designed 
by Alan Payne, tsvdney naval 
architect, and of the seeond )io 
, aavs little for pnlilicnlInn,
“I don’t want to dlse\iss the 
tochnlcaiities of design, Hmadlv 
. I feel there Is little ationt it tliai 
is tec'hnleally new, vve have .-n'- 
duced improved sails bnl I (Inn'l
V think we're teehnlenlly alu-.id nf anyone else there."
SKIl'PER IS HAPPY
Bnt Jim Hardy, ■ skipiHT for 
Gretel II s first .sail, Inul inneh 
more to .nuy when he brnnulu 
the sleek nll-white sloop baelt t(i 
her nKMiring. ' ,
"She fell great," lie .said. 
"We’re all (lellghlcd wiili I.er, 
Stie . seemed to In- movin'! 
through the water very easily 
and Is extremely mannenvi able, 
■ She eerlainly exceeded iny i\- 
pectatloas."
WINNIPEG (CP) —T he Ca­
nadian indoor winter nationals 
and B r i t i s h  Commonwealth 
Games swimming trials ended 
Sunday with the recommenda­
tion of a 31-member Canadian 
team to corhpete .The Games in 
Edinburgh in July.
The team of 17 men and 14 
women will leave Montreal July 
7 following a three-week train­
ing cam]) to-be held in Quebec.
The last record to fall was the 
men’s 1,500-m etre freestyle. 
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls, 
B.C., lowered his previous rec­
ord 8.8 seconds to 16:40,5. It 
was . Hutton’s third gold medal 
of the inoel and the only record 
to fall Sunday.
A judges’ decision was neces­
sary to declare a whiner in the 
20()^nolre backstroke as Brad 
Storev of Calgary aiid John 
Hawes of Pointo Claire. Quo., 
wore both timed in 2:15,4,
The judges ruled in favor of 
Storey, giving the C a 1 g a r y 
swimmer his first victory, and a 
berth on the team.
George Smith of Edmonton 
won the . 2(>t)-motro individual 
medley over Ken Campbell of 
Vancouver, finishing in 2:14. 
Tlio 400-mot,re freestyle relay 
was won by the Polnlc Claire 
aquatics club. '
Angela Conglilan, Sue Smith 
and Doniin Mnrle Gurr domi- 
natocl tile women’s events for 
ilic fourth straight day, each 
girl winning her event. Miss 
Conglilan, of Burlington, Out.; 
easily won the 800-nietro free­
style', lier foni'lli gold medal of 
Hut meet. 'inaking lier the top Ivi- 
dlvkUuil gold, medal winner,
Miss Smith, of Edmonton, 
eontimieil her fine perfiirnianee 
wltli lier third vlelory eonihig in 
Uie 2uu-mulre Individual medley
Vancouver’s Miss Gurr, a fa­
vorite around the pool since ac­
cepting her first gold medal 
Thursday on crutches, won the 
200-metre backstroke in 2:29.,
The Vancouver amateur swim 
club, one of the most powerful 
in the competition, ' won the 
w o m e n ’s 400-m'etrc freestyle 
relay in 4:17.3. '
Named to the women’s team 
were six Vancouver girls—Shir­
ley .C a ,z a l e t, Karen James, 
Joanne Warren, Leslie Cliff, 
Sylvia Dockcrill, and Miss Gurr.
EIGHT OTHERS CHOSEN
There are throe Edinonton 
representatives—Sue S m i t h ,  
Sandra Smith and Rene Robson 
—along with Linda Hall of Win­
nipeg, Lo.sloy Booth of St. Cath­
arines, Out., Shirley Rmilslon, 
of Burnaby, B.C., Mjss Cnu,gh- 
lan, and Jane Wright of To­
ronto.
Five Vancouver swimmers 
were named to the hioii’s rec­
ommended team -Peter llnr- 
rowor. Bill M a h o n e y ,  Ron 
Jacks, Brian O'Sullivan and 
Ken Campbell, Joining them are 
three Pointo Claire,,Quo,, swim- 
mor.s—Hawes, Pclor Cross and 
Tom Arnsoo—and Mike Whlt- 
nkor and Brad Storey of Cal­
gary, George Smith, Fxtmonlon, 
Bob Kasting, Lethbridge, Alta,, 
Cliff Car.son, Toronto, Eric Fisli,, 
Medicine Jlat, Alta,. Bill Ken-] 
nedy, L o n d o n ,  Out., Byron 
MacDonald, Chicago and Hut-! 
ton.
H O C K EY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern
Clinton 2 Greensboro 7 , 
(Greensboro leads b e s t -o f- 
seven final 2-D)
Allan Cup
Victoriaville 6 St. John’s 5 
(First of best-of-five Eastern
semi-final)
Orillia 6 Sault Ste. Marie 4 
. ( O r i l l i a  leads best-of-five 
Eastern semi-final 2-0)




Westfort 0 Dauphin 5 
(Dauphin leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 2-1)
Red Deer 5 Weyburn 3, 
(Bost-of-seven Western semi­
final tied 1-1) .
Port Alfred 1 Quebec 7 
( Q u e b e c  leads best-of-five 
Eastern quarter-final 2-0) 
Montreal 8 Toronto 2 
(First of best-of-seven East­
ern quarter-final)
Sault Ste. Marie 5 Sudbury 3 
(Sault Ste. Marie leads best 
of-seven Eastern quarter-final 
3-1)
Charlottetown 2 Ottawa 1 
(Charlottetown wins best-of- 
seven Eastern quarter-final 4-1) 
Western Canada Junior 
Flin Flon 3 Winnipeg 7 
(Flin Flon leads ’ best-pf-nine 
semi-final 2-1) •
Saskatoon 3 Calgary 4 
(Calgary wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-3);
Western .Ontario Junior 
Brantford 7 Chatham 4 




ton Bruins defen«tman, Sunday 
took the N a t  y _n a 1 Hockey 
League scorinshtle with 120 
points, just sixhort of the rec­
ord set last yason by team­
mate Phil Es^ito.
Grr-, scored7^6 assist m the 
Bruins’ finalBame, a 3-1 win
over Toronti Maple ■ I afs, to
give him a -tfal of 87 assists for
the season,/record 
His, 33rd pal scored in a 4-2 
win at Tepnto Saturday is 
season re/rd for defencemen 
as is his t(al points 
E s p o/i t  o finished second 
among leading scorers with 
99 poinu on 56 assists and a 
league-wding 43 goals.
Stan itkita of Chicago Black 
Hawks pok third spot with 39 
goals ad 47 assists.
Thejaders:
cago Cubs visit Pittsburgh Pir­
ates, Cinciqnati Reds visit Los 
A n g e l e s  Dodgers, Atlanta 
Braves visit San Diego Padres 
and Houston Astros visit San 
Franciscq Giants in addition to 
the New York-Pittsburgh cur­
tain raiser.
St. Louis moves into action 
for the first time Wednesday in 
the game at MontreaL
INTEREST OFF FIELD
Emphasis on the 1970, season 
so far has rested largely on off- 
the-field problems, the most im- 
p o r t a n t among., them Curt 
Flood’s suit testing the reserve 
system, the Denny McLain in­
vestigation that to his sus­
pension until July 1 and the 
shift- of the Seattle franchise to 
Milwaukee.
Montreal Farm Hands End 78 
Downing Quebec Easily 7-2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Voyaigeurs started 
the current hockey season in the 
shadow of the great Montreal 
Canadiens’ machine and fin­
ished as the toast of the town 
Sunday night.
While the Canadiens were 
being knocked out of the Stanley 
Cup playoffs in the final game 
of the National Hockey League 
schedule, the Voyageurs were 
winning their 43rd game of the 
A m e r l e a n  Hockey League 
schedule.
The Voyageurs’ 7-2 victory 
over Quebec Aces gave the Can­
adiens’ farm hands 100 points 
over the c o m p l e t e  72-game 
schedule and first place’' in the 
Eastern Division by 19 points 
over Springfield Kings.
The V o y a g e u r s  now go 
against Baltimore Clippers, the 
t h i r  d -p 1 a c e finishers in the 
Western Division, in the first 
game of the best-of-seven Cal- 
der Cup semi-final Tuesday 
night at Montreal.
In other games Sunday, Buf­
falo Bisons downed Providence 
Reds 6-3, Qeveland Barons de­
feated Rochester Americans 6-5
and Springfield beat Hershey 
Bears 9-5.
In Saturday action. Provi­
dence Reds and Baltimore Clip­
pers played to a 3-3 tie, Cleve­
land Barons edged Rochester 6- 
5, Hershey defeated Buffalo 4-2 
and Springfield shut out Mont­
real 3-0.
ACES THIRD
Quebec finished third in the 
East with 60 points and Provi­
dence was fourth with 59.
In the Western Division, Buf­
falo won the championship with 
95 points;
Hershey had 72, Baltimore 67, 
Clevelan(l 62 and Rochester 52.
Guy Charron scored two goals 
for Montreal Sunday, with Marc 
Tardif, Rejean Houle, Alain 
Caron, Denis Hextall and Jude 
D r o u i n  adding the others. 
James Mair and Claude Laforge 
replied for Quebec.
EDMONTON (CP) — BrlUsh 
Columbia and Alberta doml* 
nated the third annual Western 
Canada Junior Amateur Boxing 
Championships Saturday with 
Vancouver - area competitors 
warning seven of 12 titles.
. Ian Pye, 12, of Vancouver 
won the best boxer award with 
two victories In the 75-pound 
class. He won, the title with a 
split decision over Uoyd Belair 
of Edmonton, who won the 
70-pound crown in the 1970 
Alberta Silver Gloves tourna­
ment.
Pye advanced do the final 
with an unanimous decision 
over Allen Ceaser of Saskatoon.
Kevin Baskin was the only 
Saskatchewan boxer to reach 
the finals. He was defeated by 
Guy Boutan of Hinton, Alta., in 
the 75-pound finaL 
Other B.C. champions were: 
Corky Hamilton, 50 pounds; 
Eddie McCaffery, 55 pounds; 
Mike O’Reilly,, 60 pounds; 
Leslie Hamilton, 95 pounds; 
Ron Taylor, 105 pounds; and 
Gary Bridal, 110 pounds.
Miles Paton of Edmonton won 
the 90-pound title with an unani­
mous decision over John Young 
of Vancouver and Dave Conroy 
toolc the 85-pound championship. 
Randy Jackson of Edmonton, 
80-pound champion, and Bruce 
Anderson of Rocky Mountain 
House, who won the 65-pound 




Propane Bottle Filltng 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands o( Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
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33 87 120 125 
43 56 99 50 
39 47 86 50 
29 49 78 16 
27 50 77 38
32 41 73 28
33 39 72 38 
24 48 72 72 










There will be a Ladies’ After­
noon League for the 1970-71 
season. For further informa­
tion call —
5-5150
$ $ M 0 K E Y $ $
NOW  AVAILABLE
For first and second mortgage equity loans. In many 
cases we can both buy your new car and consolidate your 
present accounts to a lower monthly payment than you 
now have.
For More Information Call
MODERN FINANCE (KELOWNA) LTD.
762-0626
HOURS 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
No. 12, 1638 PANDOSY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
In one of the greatest per­
formances of a great car­
eer, Maurice Richard fired 
four goals as Montreal Can­
adiens beat Boston 5-1 in the 
first , game of the Stanley 
Cup final 13 years ago to­
night—in 1957. The Rocket 
fired three of his goals past 
Bruins’ b r i l l i a n t  rookie 
goalie Don Simmons in the 
second period. J
Get




CloKPil Monilny* open THUS,.SUN. 





MG MIDGET, MGB AND GT,TRIUMPH SPITRRE, GT6-I; AND TR 6 . 
PRICESSTARTATABOUT$2500.* '
..W
ih o t im d i ..
BUILD YO U R  OWN HOI
. . .  By th e 'B E A V E R  PLAl 





N O W  OPEN
S|)o'ciall/lnK in: 
Auto amt Marmo 
Coiiv<-rtil)l<> Tops
/ ■I
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd.
1121 Glenmim T62-Hil
1. Do.iver ihowi you how 
to build,it yourself
2. Dpavor arranges con­
struction to the shell 
stago lor you to finish
3. Deiver arranges com­
plete construction it de­
sired
e Buy Wilh Confidenc#
•  Build 'with Do.svor'
Over 50 Different Designs 
fo Choose from
Your lohor Counts ns Cash
•  Know the Complete Cost 
Before You Start
* Factory Mofliods Save Tifuo 
Build On Your Own Lot
With Finontino
IlKAVKIl HKPIlE8f':NTATIVD
M r. I,. 0. DaTaijeny 







iMii.il In aiit v plus cnii ient floor plan-









i s f r i l l i i l i S
‘f K >■w M
one.
I I-*.!'.:'. J
! r»On fo r li)70 IIomoK B ro o h u ro  
ant ............................... ,....................................
.2 ...... .......................... P h o n e . . . . . .............
7 n l  P'on to binlil this year 
; rny ovMj.lot f j l  will require finaneinc
y— yp    ■ in ■ sfnfi» ■
L.:.,.,.,#! I...' t Litoi.-s
■ -i I V-
t i m
u m m. -lOTWt. .  . . M i M l .  .> .  .1 II, I .  ^ , 1 1 ,  I W .a iT l
•M O MIDOIET. $2499,TORONTO, NK^NTREAL, H AU FA X. S U G H T LY  H IO H ER  IN WEST.
S f  E 'm E M  AT YCMJR MQ/TRIUMPH k^EAUR.
Morrison Aulo Sales and Service -  310J Labeshore Road, 763-2015
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"SPRING" IS THE "SELLINGEST" TIME OF THE YEAR
i
It’s easy (o place an ad— • Dial 7d3*3228
CLASSIFIED RATES.
Classified AdverUsemenU asd Not> 
Ices for Ibis paxa most be received 
by 4:30 p jn . day previ.’ms la  pobUca* 
Uoa.
Phooe 76J-J223 
WAVT AD CASH BATES 
One or Uto daya 4e par word, per 
Insertion.
As a condition of acccpUsca of a 
bos aombcT advertisement, .while 
every endeavor will be made to for* 
ward replies to the advertiser a s , 
soon an possible, we accept. no lia* 
bility in respect of loss or damaxe 
alleced to arise tbroogb either fail* 
■ra o r delay in forwaidfs* aseb re­
plies; bowever' eaosed. wbetber by 
Bcxlflct or otherwise.
BCpliee wiO be held for 30 days. 
Three coosecotiva days. SV4e per 
word . per Insertion. •
Six consecotivo days. 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minimnm cnarse based on 20 words. 
Minimnm ebarpe (or; any aiivertiso- 
m ent is SOc
Births. Enxasements. . Harriagea 
4e per word, minimum C2.00.
liea tb  Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
m om  t l .00.
If not paid witbln 30 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cen t
t o e  A t CLASSmED DIRFLAY 
Applicabla within ctrenlatlon sons 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p jn . day prevloos to 
poblicatioa.
Ona insertion l l .T O ^ r  column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions 41.61 
per column inch.
Six ' consecutive InsttUons 41.47 
per column inch.
Bead your advertisement the Bret 
day it appears. We wiO not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX BEPUES
SOe charge for tbs nss of a  Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addressee of Bozbolders 
a re  held eonfldentlat
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy deUvery SOc per week. 
CoUecUd every two weeks.
Motor Bouta
13 months .................  420.00
6 months ................  11.00
3 months ............ . • O-OO
MAIL BATES
B.CL entside Kelowna City Zona
13 months ................. 416.00
6 months ..................  9.00
3 months .................. 5.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .................. 426.00
6 months ...........  14.00
3 months ...................  •
U.8 . Foreign Constrles
12 months ...............   435.00
6 months .................. 20.00
3 months ................ U.OO
AD mall payable fat advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C,
1 0 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
ENGINEERS




Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1^0 S t Paul Street 
. Telephone . . . . . . . . .  762-2614






Telephone ___  542-8402
M, F S tf
FR A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 






NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIBECT 763-3228






102 Radio Building Kelowna
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Houses and Apartments 
• Free Estimates -
GEORGE; WATSON 
765-7340
16 . Ap ts, fo r Rent
tf





M, W. F tf
 ̂ EXPERIENCED
ARBORITE M AN
Seamless Where Possible 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 765-7039





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F , t f
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
JORDAN'S BUGS — TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet set 
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service.
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
M. W. S. «
1 2 . Personals
Mouday*! child to fair of face: 
Tuesday’s child to fuU of gracei 
Wednesday’s child to fnU of woei 
TTiursday’s chUd has far to go: 
F riday’s ' child to loving and giving: 
Saturday’s child works bard for a 
Uving; .
And til. child that to bom on the 
Sabbath Day. .
Is  fair and wtoe  ̂ and good, and gay. 
Cbildrea hearing this verse by Counter 
CuUen always want to know which day 
of tho week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Daily Courier Birth NoUce 
will provide a record in print (or your 
chUd. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
Notice to only 42.00. To place a  Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228. ____ ^
A. D. STEW ART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
Ste. 204 1583 ElUs St.
Kelowna
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced students. SmaU classes. 





BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M, W, P  tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
2 .  Deaths
K. S. N.
BRIGGS — Passed away bn Saturday.
April 4lh. Mr. Earl Briggs, aged 72 
years. late of 1269 Beialra Ave. Sur 
vlvlng Mr. Briggs are his loving wife N 523  E H jg  g t  
V era, four daughters, Jean (Mrs. D .'
E . Oanley) and Patricia' (Mrs. R. E.
Varley) both of Saskatoon, Florence 
(M rs. H.- ,A. Cullen) and Peggy (Mrs.
R alph Newcombe) bolh of Edmonton.
Fourteen grandchildren and one great 
grandchild: His mother (Mrs. Grace 
Briggs) of Fulton. New York. Two 
sisters. Mrs. Hazel Anderson of Scyra 
cuse. New York, and, Mrs. Ruth Back 
e r  of Fulton, New York. Several neph­
ews and nieces. Funeral service will 
b e  held from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance on 'Diesday, April 7lh at 3:30 
p .m . Rev. R. Stoble. will conduct the 
service, Inlerment in the Kelowna Cem 
ctery . Day’s Funeral-Service are in 
charge of the arrangoments. 207
BUTT — John Vincent Butt, 1221 BaUlo 
Streei, Kamloops, passed away at Kam­
loops March 21, 1970 In his S4th year.
Il f )  to survived by one daughter. Mrs:
Nicola Ann (John) Pringle of Cultus 
Lake, t^o  sisters, Mrs. Bert (Jean)
Saucier of Kamloops and Mrs, Roy 
(Gwen) James ni Radium. B.C., one 
brother Doug i>i Kamloops and two 
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
conducted from MacLeod’s Funeral 
Chapel. Kamloops. March 2.'ithv Dean 
J .  C, Jolley fl(llc)aled. Interment look 
place in Field oi Honour, Hillside 
Cemetery.________
DIXON ~t Johh Thomas ol 1283 Ber­
nard  Ave.. passed away on April 2nd 
• t  the age of 89 yeari. Mr. Dixon haa 
no  known aurvlvora but many friends, 
r r lv a le  funeral aervlcea were held and 
cremation followed. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors were entrusted with 
th e  arrangements, (Telephone 762-3010.) I
ioo













Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO S500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





tm iED U TE OCCUPAN(TY ALSO FOR 
be first of ,May. one bedroom on sec- 
Old Boor. 4130 per month, lights, beat 
a u  cable television included. Quiet 
teianto prefeired. No children or pets. 
Ap»Iy Jirs. Dunlop, No. 1 1281 Law. 
rate Ave: or telephone. 762-5134. U
twT BEDROOM APARTMENT, RE- 
frigeator, stove, drapes, cable tele­
vision washing facilities, car park. 
Appl] Suite No. 101, Sutherland Manor, 
560 biUerland Avenue. Telephone 763- 
2880. tf
ROSEUCAD APARTMENTS, LARGE 
three bidroom' unfurnished suite, plus 
full siie basement, seU contained, 
adults. la y  1. $115. Telephone 762-4324 
or write A. Janzen, 2207 Long St., Kel 
owna 1 ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediaely. Stove, rdrigerator, drap­
es. cabit television. Adults. Columbia 
Mawr, 1819 Pandosy St. Telephone 762 
8284. , tf




With unexcelled view of Okanagan Valley i 
Featuring four large bedrooms, 26 x 14.6 i 
4 pee. bath, 2 pee. ensuite, 2 pee. in basement, all 
colored, two fireplaces, carpeted living room, central 
hall and two bedrooms. All electric kitchen, generous 
dining area with patio door off to sundeck, carport, 
double glass, landscaped lot, and many other extras 
making this a lovely and desirable home. Must be seen 
to appreciate. Full price $29,950 — $10,000 wUl handle. 
To view phone R. Liston 5-6718. MLS.
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s IfO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . ------2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff . . . . . —  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
COMJLEtELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two to n i . units available. Close to 
sboppue centre and VocaUonal School. 
Simny Be«ch Resort Motel. 762-3567.■ V ' ' ' ti
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, coihpletely 
insulated,^ectric heat, cable television 
and telepitae. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone ^4717. . tj
TWO BEDhoM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stay, refrigerator, broadlodm, 
drapes, cabl^ejevision. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 18) Pandosy St. Telephone 7̂ *8284. , . ’ y
NOW HENTII^ WESTViEW APART- 
ments. Westbaa Two bedroom suites, 
large, patios, vi^ of lake, wall to  wall 
throughout, cabltislon, appliances, 4125. 
Telephone 768-58^ tf
VISTA MANOR U 
suite available Ml 
fessional or. retii 
appliances. Telephi 
762-3037. \
W ONE BEDl 








NEW TWO BEDRoM BASEMENT 
suite with washer. W  stove, refrlg- 
erator. Near hosplti and Vocational 
Schoole Iinnicdistc ccudriicv TaIa. 
phone Winfield 766-2^ 210
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O.. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107. ■
Is there a  drinking problem in yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7333 or 
765-6768. U
TWO BEDROOM SUl^ FOR RENT
$120 per month. Utmtidinduded. Quiet 
working couple preferr). No children, 
no. pets. Corner of Blad Mountain and 
Nickel Rds. Telephone (5-6646. 207
UP/DOWN DUPLEX
Terrific one year old home in Okanagan Mission. 
Main floor has 3 bedrooms, IVz baths, large living- 
room with beautiful fireplace. Best quality carpets 
throughout. Basement has a full 3 bedroom suite 
with fireplace. Basement suite rented at S160 per 
month, but the whole house would be perfect as 
a 6  bedrooin home for the large family. Over 2,600 
sq. ft. of finished floor area, Close to beach and 
school. Be sure to view this outstanding property. 
Asking $39,900 with terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR '
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jack Fraser 763-4637
LARGE. MODERN T ii  BEDROOM 
suite. Includes stove. re\gerator, fire­
place,
couple.
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. • U
ONE AND -TWO BED^om UNITS 
with kitchenettes available \eir College 
and Vocational School sites, jppiy cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 A bbott. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscrlbeis please make 
sure they nave a collecUon card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
baa not left one with you. would you 
please contact. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F. U
1 3 . Lost and Found
WOULD THE FINDER OP JIMMY 
Allan Taylor’s wallet please return 
same to Box 454, Kelowna. 209
1 5 . Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON RUT. 
land Road, 5125 per month.' Available 
Immediately, Two small children ac­
ceptable. Telephone 765-6366 1 p.m,
p.m. April 6. and 7, 206
GAS HEATED SEMI FURNISHED 
two room cabin 1 all utilities free ex­
cept gas. 450. Suitable for one or two 
persopa only. Telephone 765-5348, It
TRIPLEX APARTMENT SUITES OVER 
looking '^ootX Lake, available April 19, 
Two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator. Tele­
phone 768-2071. tf
SHORT TERM LEASE , (6-8 MONTHS) 
deluxe 2 bedroom duplex, wall to wall 
carpet, full basement and garage. Tele­
phone 765-6484. 211
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ROUSE 
trailer, utilities paid, halt block from 
bench, available April 15. Telephone 
763-5575. ,208
TWO BEDROOM -  FULL BASEMENT 
home In Westbank. 4125 per month 
Available April 1, 1070. Call 763-4348,
- , ,207
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtrul 
message In time of sorrow.
CAREN’S FLOWER BASKET | 
A l  Leon Ave. 702-3119
M. W. F, tf|
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
5 . In Memoriam
Spocinllzlng in 
vnliintlon of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R,I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
ADAMS — In loving memory of ourl 
bclovwl .on, Wnyn*. who passed away | 
April 4. 1960, Kelowna. B.C.
Wa mtoa your fare and loving amlla| 
And ohi Ihota "III .Moma."
—Ever remembered by , Mom and| 
Dad. H r. and Mra. Oagooda Adama.
2061
1 1 .  Business Personal
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport on Klllarney Road, Rutland 
Tclepliono 762-3071 or 763-3403.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH 
land available Mnrcn 1. Apply at ,493 
Lawrence Ave, '
NEW TWO FAMILY HOME. IMMEI) 
late possesaion. Okanagan Mlsalon area 
Tclopliono 762-62.94. 209
TWO DEDllOOM OLDER HOME WITH 
stove. In Winfield, Telepliono 763-2421 
evenings, 200
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSb 
on Wardlaw Ave, $125 per manth. Tele­
phone 703-4266 after 6 p.m. 207
NEW 'TWO
baaement. In Rutland, 41.33, Telephone 
764-4306 after 6|06 p.m. 207




P . S. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW R E % g  ON 
low off season rates, one im . one 
bedroom. Close to aU scUs. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.!
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE B|HRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting Ruxe I 
and 2 bedrooms suites. Np rhiyen. no
pets. Telephone 763-3641. U
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. W,L TO 
wall carpets throughout, ovAoking 
beautUul Wood Lake. Telephn 765- 
6538. \ , t |
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIr LE 
April 1. Bath and a half, wasH and 
dryer hookup. Rutland, No petsweie- 
phone 763-7054. \ if
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN luT- 
land. VA  baths, wall to wall ^ e t ,  
washer-dryer, hookup, garden ice 
Telephone 763-2683. , (j
WILL SUBLET FURNISHED 2 
room suite In Linden Court, (x 
six months) to reliable- couple 
phono 763-5307.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. (V/L 
able May 1st, Children acciptcdJpA 
plox Valley View Manor, RuUandlrJ 
phone 762-7705,
tw o  BEDROOM 
duplex. Fireplace,




ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED Mi 
unit, utilities paid, Telephone 705-
Today's News 
TO D AY!




A most attractive property with a fabulous view. Spa­
cious BRs, 12 X 28 LR, separate dining area, a dream 
of a kitchen! Full basement, recreation room for family 
fun. Close to shopping and schools. Payments are $127.00 
a month. Full price $26,000. Bill Kneller has details. 
Call 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
M O VE RIGHT INI
Brand new and quality built 3 BR home with full base­
ment. Carpeted LR, separate dining area. Crestwood 
cabinets in attractive kitchen. All double windows, good 
terms. LOW, LOW down payment. Full price is $20,500.00. 




1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
KELOW NA O F n C E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LARGE PANORAMIC LAKE VIEW LOTS Trepanier 
— 2 access roads — fruit trees — approx. 300 yards to 
the lakeshore. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919 or 
PhyUis Dahl 5-5336. MLS.
2 ACRES: Three blocks from Capri shopping. City water, 
good .soil, some trees. Priced reasonable with terms^ 
Please call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
A JEWEL! Close to shopping, schools, this 1306 sq. ft.,
3 bfidroom deluxe home is completely .fenced and over­
looks a well landscaped back yard. Complete with large 
kitchen, dining area and broadloomed living room. TOis 
home has.a fireplace with sliding doors lending onto a 
large roofed' patio. Terms can be arranged. For more 
information call Eva Gay at 2-4529 or 2-4919. EXCLU­
SIVE.'.^
LOW INTEREST MORTGAGE!! Clean 3-bedrbom home 
on a quiet street only one-half mile from town centre. 
TV CABLE to 4th bedroom in full basement, has 18 x 12 
rec room with bar and fridge. Excellent C.M.H.C. rntge  ̂
of $12,000 at 6 V4 %. Full price $23,000. For full details call 
\Vern Sinter at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS,
FURNLSIllOn RLEEEI’INO HOOM WITH 
lint plain ami rnfrlgnratnr. GcnllRman 
prnfnrrcd. Hnapltal vicinity, Tolnplinno 
762-on(i9. 207
QIJH^T HOll.SEKEEPINO ROOM WITH 
kitchen, main flonr, elderly gentleman 
nnly. 643 Olcnwcmi Avo. tf
CLEAN 8U5EPINO ROOM FOR RENT. 
I’rlvato entrance. Gentleman preferred, 
Telophnne 763-4266 after 4 p.m, if
16 . Apts, fo r Rent
SLEEPING OR HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
In Itulland, auUnble Inr wnrklng girl, 
immedinie occupancy. Telephone 765. 
7000. 200
lIEimOOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN 
(acllltlna, Bachelor’,  home. Norih end, 
Telephone 763-9420 evening., 210
LAKKVIKW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW I 
auMrtaa SU. 15 Brtioa Court. 11911 
Lawrtnc* Ava., 763-4730. "G ravt mark- 
MW to avarlaallng brooia’* for all r«m- 
•toriea. U |
8 . Coming Events
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
H m  Aiunuri GfiMtal MoeUiui of lh .l  
OkaBOfan Neurological Aiaodatlon will I 
La hafil on Batorday, April IRh at l |  
■..in. ill Iha naallh Uatl. IM Quaana- 
way Avtnua, Katowna, Tha iu m I I 
apaakara wUI hai Mra, Atn»a Mania 
. , . pragramma dirt-cior «( Ih . Cara-1 
b  al PaUy AaaadaUon el BrilhOi Cot-| 
t. ntdai Mr. Lea Bampaea. MAW. 
aatenllva director a t Tka RrllMi Col- 
•mM a KpOaptlP (Mdety- A maUan will 
ha  laMad to Mawid tha By-Lawa to 
provMa lor Iha baMlni a l Iha Annual 
ticneral Maattof M April toetaad a ll  
March at tha dtwralMa e l tfce Board I 
a l Dicactera. 4M|
AT fiSn  tins Kto AUCTION AY TWE 
Dama, Lrithead RawL RatlaiMl. fa lar-l 
Gay. April 11. etarltoB at TiOO p.m.i 
etoeweerwl by Rottood Ualtod Omrah. 
lia aAMIlM Ikata will ba a  baba mla, { 
m  flak paMI far Ika ckihirm  wad ea- 
- tettataiM M  by toa U.C W. "Mad Rat- 
ta ra "  graap. N«*l
STEWART DRILLING








M. W. F  tf
Now Open!
KNO X M ANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






• All tho latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
If
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY. 
week nr month. Telephone 763-2II3. II
18 . Room and Board
CATERING ,
IN y o m  HALL -V.
Bnnquels, weddinR receptions, 
Rnd dinner meetings. Also 





BOOM AND HOARD IN DELUXE 
mohllo home for young bM.Inr.e lady 
Clone to hnallne and Vocallonai Schord, 
Telephone 762-0208. 308
ROOM AND HOARD FOR WORKING 
lady or geiilleman. Telephone 709-7200,
310
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY 
aenlor elllren only. Telepliono 763-293T,
206
I A I  IIEDROOM BUITF-S IN NEW 
modera apertmeat bow avadablt. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
Wher extraa. Children not a.rluded. 
l/icated In tha dowalown area. Coniaet 
Wllion Raally, 541 Barnard Aveaua. 
irelepbaaa 76I4144. M. W. F. If
nUSCH MANOR. H U Sai RD., RUT- 
laad, now renting. Bpacloae 1 bedroom 
aallra. wall to wall carpel In living 
ream wltb MMiag glaaa deeta to pal 
I j ir ta  eloraga q>aca aark  tnlta. Biovta 
and ratrigerelom ' anppllad. Telepbona 
7«p»u. XCL408. H. W. F. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
td  m lla. CaMa letovUiaa. Tolepboaee 
available. Tetepkoao T a t n \  Bearnn 
n .a rh  R em i <1
niH)M AND IIOAUD FOR VOCATIONAI 
atudent. Apply 3376 Itldder St. or lelC' 
phmie 763-7623 . 206
i’liivA'n': r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  f o r  an
elderly per.on, Telephone 763-8673.
N lljirW ELL FlIRNiSIIEI) ROOM AND 
goml Imard. Telephone 761-3138. .
20. Wanted to Rent
rRorES-sioNAL MAN ni-xniinr2i 
three to four bedroom home, prelcrably 
In the MIcalon or Cedar Creek area, on 
nr belore June 15, Wilting In poet bond 
to loaura good rare ol your home. Tele­
phone 764-4«a». 3M
BY”iiL4iER'LY.- COWLK., AND. NOHSKi 
•mail 1 bedroom modern houM 
Kelowna, near bo. Una, Telephone 7*5- 
74«. \ 31«
HKMABLK COOI’LE WITH TWO 
Children wooM like lo rent 4 or J bed 
room home before April 10. Telephone 
roieiti, 704
V COUNTRY LIVING
^ 0  p.m. P.I.T. — offering a 3 bedroom family home 
"^^11 basement. Carpet in LR, hallway and all bed- 
A Prhtty Crestwood kitchen with excellent dinette 
" "uuble wi^ndows, carport attached. Completely liind- 
j . i ‘i^nd fenced plus a nice view, Asking $24,7.50. For 
r^ a se  phone Mrs. Olivia Worstold at,2-3895 eves., 
or jyjLS.
l o t  IN OKANAGAN MISSION
with 0  varicty 6 f fruit trees,' 127x192,5’. 
Mrn niimnT‘0"’ 0" '^  54,950. For details please phone 
ivirs. 'Juvin 2-3805 eves., or office 2-5030, MLS,
— OCCUPANCY MAY 1st , 
wrih siMO hnndlo this bcnutlfiil 2 brm, home
throuchmit lnrA~ looking Into! w/w carpet
mont wHh room, LR and kitchen, full basc-
Ing d^rV to  28xK “od rcc. room. Glass slld-
fiiii iw n rin ir  f ,- „ n V 'o d e c k  o v c r  c a ip o r t ,  00x125 lo t  w ith  
f )N l Y  n n n n  YX«’ W e s ts id o  3'A m ile s  f ro m  b r id g e . 
vX el P lm r a i f f V " ”y “>‘8 forvalue! Phone a if f  office 2-.5030, eves. 2-2058
T a t e ® S S ' V eTH' NO DIFFERBNT??
covered entrance, inrg' 
fenced. Priced nt $21,0()0. 
evenings 3-2338. MI^.
Stylo 3 bedroom, family homo 
Interest. Sunken 
Inside screened patio, 
beautifully landscaped and 
c Joe Llmbcrgcr at 2-5030 or
J .  c .  h o o v e i ^ e a l t y  l t d .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-.5030
LOST ACRES y
10.6  acres of Kupreme eeclu 
horse cnUuislant, subdivision n 
tlal. Beautiful vlcw\of three L 
$27,000 and good terms are 
BJornson at 2-3414 or evenings a t
O r c h a r d
573 ERNARD AVE.
, Ben BJornson 3-4286
' Alan EUlot .......... 2-7535
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Ideal set up for 
aller pork jKiten- 
Asklng price Is 
able. Call Ben 
MUS.
l A L T Y




-  2-0001  
. .  2-3518 
2-3698
f
2 1 . Property for Sale 'V
n
ROSE AVENUE
Two Lots. R2 zoned with two bedroom home. Close to 
hospital. Full price only $17,500.00.
INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
$99,000.00 — Half cash. Sound solid concrete 10,000 sq. ft. 
stucture near down town Kelowna and featuring 14 ft. 
ceilings — 3 loading doors — railway spur — 200 Amp. 3  
phase adequate wiring — hot water heated — new roof 
— fully rented — Shows 1 0 % net with low rents. Genuine 
opportunity for the investor.
ORCHARDS — FARMS
We have plenty on our books for salt;. We have the know- 
hciw to get you in, and off to a good start. If you are 
thinking of buying — come in and see us first.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese------ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe— . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond — .  763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
1561 Pandosy k  REALTY LTD.
763-4343
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED 
475’ of frontage on Richter Street between Raymer 
School and KLO Road. A well located piece of level 
properly. For further information please contact Art 
MacKenzle 3-4144 or 2-6650 evenings, Exclusive,
COMMERCIAL BLOCK
Exceptionally good buy, this lorge building In boom­
ing community has two going businesses. Can be 
purchased cheap complete lock, stock and barrel. 
Owner wishes to retire. Call Art Day 4-4141 or 1-4170 
evenings. Exclusiye.
FAMILY CONVENIENCI2
Horc’.s 3 bedrooms, plus eating area and dining room, 
two fireplaces, sundeck, carport, country atmos­
phere in a new Mission rcsldonttnl areas, I have 
key, can show you anytime. Phone George Trimble 
3-4144 or 2-0087 evenings. EXCLUSIVE,
TREED LOTS
Excpptionally fine pine treed lots. All V.! acre. Good 
water. Secluded area on IDunsmuiro Hoad. Phono 
Ilnrvcy Pomrenkc 3-4144 or evenings 2-0742, MLS.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
' M51 Paiido.sy SI reel 
Harvey Pomrenkc 2-0742 
Art MncKenzic 2-6050
763-4144,





GOOD HOLDING PROPERTY  ̂  ̂^
If you are looking for an ideal future multiple dwelling 
sitd, then see this one. This property is close to Shops 
Capri and downtown Kelowna; It presently has a resi­
dence on it for income. For more information call Dennis 
Denney at 765-7282 or 763-4343 days. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Check these features
* 1250 square feet
* large living room
* 1% baths
* 3 bedrooms
* Carport and landscaped lot ^
* fuU price $19,900. MLS.
For full particulars c a ll ' Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or 
762-4872 evenings. MLS. -
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—GLENMORE AREA
On this deluxe 3 bedroom view home. 'Over 1270 sq. ft. 
Finished rec room. 3 sets of bathrooms. Double sun- 
decks. 2 finished bedrooms in basement. Must be seen. 
Many extras. Attractive 6 %% mortgage with payments 
of $137.00 P.I.T. Want to see it? Call me now, Olive Ross 
at 762-3556 or 763-4343. MLS,




ENJOY A HUNDRED FEET OF SANDY BEACH
In the MI.s.hIoii, Build n Hccond hniiflc on LakeNliore Rond 
for revenue, nr keep it cxcliislvel,y ypurs for family prl-
“vnllnblc. Call CHIUS FORBES 
4-4007 or 2-5544, EXCLUSIVE.
Okanagan Realtv
LTD.
551 Bernard Avenue Plionc No. 762-5544
Affiliated with I'Tqiiity 'rindern Lid,
Ounmnlml Trade Plan TIiioiikIiouI B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089 Virginia .Sinllli 3-4807
Bert Ix,‘l)oe . -------8-4.508 llelly Klinn ........... 3-3486
George Silvester .. 2-3516 Doug 'Bullock . . . .  2-76,50
Ernie Zeron . . 2-'.5232
Gi.r.NM(>ni: ahka , v ii:w n i ;w ,i 
bortronm h«»me, livtm
and dining rwim, rumpua room, 1 lira- 
plarfa, aimderk and carport. For dalalla 
lalaptMNM Kchaalar Batlder* Ltd., ?«  
»99. |(
TiiiuiinBKiiiw
hiMpllal d litrin , lloat Avcniii', Nn nictl 
i-ra pirniw Trlfplmiif 7'.) IW'li 701
((Alllil',M ,ini P K U liin . 1.9 AUIK OF 
Ihr l>i-«l Kiuiicn land witli Irult ircai. 
Iprirln and Itwica, Ooay rican Iwn b«d- 
riwm hnma with utll|l)r rnnnn and part 
itaarmrnl. Brat raah nOrr. T(|cpkoiw 7uiifm. to$
I.AIIGF. tXlXH ro i i  SAI.K BY GWNFK 
In Okanaran MUtlon. rioaa I* iarb<Mt 
and liii« ' ’lilr|i||iina 7M-MI8 JMd
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOOK FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
REFRESHING — A very comely 2 bedroom 
“home with inspiring view. Fireplace up and 
down. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Eves.
J d L S . ' . '  ■ ■
%  ' ■ , ' '
SIIS.CO PER MONTH P.I.T. at 6*4% — Excel­
lent family home close to everything and 
only 4 years old. Call Harry Maddocks 
765-6M8 Eves. MLS.
Hugh Tait ............  762-81G9
Frank Ashmead . . .  765-6702
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — I have 
available many properties which can 
be purchased with low down payments 
to qualified purchasers. If you are at 
all interested in owning your own home 




ORCHARD & HOME 
14 acres located in prime 
fruit growing area of E. 
Kelowna, neat 2 B.R. home, 
^o m p lc tc  sprinkler system, 
" jio p s , ladders, etc. Reason* 
ably priced. Call Andy Run- 
zer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. Be a smart investor, 
buy land. MLS.
GLENWOOD AVE.
5 yr. old, 3 B.R.’s up and 
1  down, close Ux schools and 
. transportation. Let me show 
you thi's family home at the 
full price of $19,900. Contact 
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 nites 
or days 2-3713. MLS.'
NEW —
2 B.R. home with fireplace 
Up and down, full basement 
can be developed with large 
rec room and extra B.R., 
carport off basement, car­
pets and many extras. Call 
F. K. Mohr 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4165 to view. Excl.
7 UNIT M OTEL PLUS 2 B.R. HOME ^
Retire with revenue in thu attractive well furnished motel, newer home and office. 
,6 8  acre of land leaves room to expand, located just across the street from lake in 
lovely town of Osoyoos. FuU p r i c e  $69,500. Try your down payment or trades. 
Call G. Phillipson 2-3713 days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
rWilf Rutherford .......  3-5343
Dan Bulatovich 
Cliff Charles ..
. . . .  2-3645 Grant Stewart ......... 3-2706
. . . . .  2-3973 Ken MitcheU . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Kelowna Office: 
83 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
76 2 -3 713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd
REALTORS








2 4 . Property for Rent 2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
FO R  LEASE
Available July 1, 1970 — 
Ground floor business or 
office .space, 1627 ELLIS 
ST„ KELOWNA. Next to 
Inland Natural Gas office.
TELEPHONE 542-4941 
VERNON noon or evenings 
205, 206, 210
26. Mortgages, Loans
DOWNTOWN OFFICB OB RETAIL 
•pace (or rent. Croond floor .p a c . .In 
ittUy air MndlUonwl boUdiDS. Owner 
wiU eomplet. to satlatactlon ol tenan t 
AvalUble fo r  ocenpanep within two 
weeka. Lons term Uaio oUtrtd. Tde- 
pbone 76S-43JS daya, ________80S
MODERN O rn C E  SPACE. FROM t7S  
to tlOO monthly. Downtown locaUon. 
Convcntlent parUns. Telephone answer- 
Ins and aecretarial tcnrlea available. 
CaU at Orchard City Presi BoildlnS' 
1449 EUla S t  or telephone 7l2-204t tf
FOR BENT SMALL FURNISHED OF< 
flee, main atreet, PeDUcton, tS04X> per 
month, incladei heat. Usht. air condiUon- 
Inf. phone answerlnf. CaU Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 7614400. BiU Jurome. U
7,000 so . FT. OF PRIME RETAIL 
space. Downtown location. Call Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4MJ. 107
25. Bus. Opportunities
MOTEL FOR, SALE BY OWNER- 
tw d v . bbUs. eUht wUb kitchen, two 
bedroom IM af qaaxtsra. oeelkaii leea- 
tlon. Coed y e a r  rooed trade. Ideal op- 
enUoa fw  cosple. TWtslHM TBMUt 
. . ■ M
33. Schools and 
Vocations
HOBTGACES ABRAMCED. INVEST- 
ment funds baadled. Mcitsasca bensht 
end told. InqitlilM Invtted sad usual 
coniteay t .  brokerw Complet. acrvldas 
of occonnla tf dmired. Tdepbono Inland 
Realty Ud.. 4JS Bernard Ava., Tt3-4IOft.
, ■ ■ a
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
•oUanta -  Wa oay. aell and a m a se  
mortsasci and asnem enta la aD areaa. 
CoDveatloul ratea. flexUda tenna. Col- 
Unaon Mortcaso and inveatmeata Ltd., 
comer el QUa and Lawrtaca. Kelowna. 
B.C. 76S47U. U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN 
tional and prlvato Cnnda. Find and 
■ccond moftsasos and asrtem w ta 
bonsht and aold. Carmthem A MtUd. 
Ltd.. 3M Bernard Avenoa. 7t&ZU7, U
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BUI Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., i s n  Fandoay 
S t ,  Kelowna, B.C. tf
**fINI8B BIOH SCHOOL AT HOME.
imdtns athool NaUouI Col- 
le s t  CBO.). 4M Bobten S t .  Vanoonyer. 
Tdephoaa n S E lT .  If
3 4. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISa COLUMBU Hu­
man rlsbts act pioblblts any ad- 
veitUeiaeBt I b a t  dlacrimlnatei 
asainat any penoa of any claaa 
of peraona bMana. of race, re- 
. llslon. color, nsUonalUy- ancea- 
tiy . p ise , of orisia or asainat 
anyono boeaoao of asa betwoen 44 
' and 6S yean  unices tha dlaertml- 
nation U' fuatilled by a  bona Udo 
requirement for the work Involved.
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortsasca and Asreementa bi aU anaa 
a t current ratea. Contact Ai SaUonm. 
Okanaitn Realty Ltd., 76Z4SM. tf
WOULD LIKE TO BUY PROPERTY, 
mortgagei or aKreementa. Apply Box 




Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience.
F. W. Wool worth's 
Co. Ltd.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. ATBIL 6. 1970 TAQB t
4 2 . Autos for Sale
REPOSSESSED
1964 RAMBLER 2 door hard­
top. V-8 , standard. Real hot 






4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
S60 Bernard Ave. 
. Kelowna 208
f  FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
Two and three bedroom houses now available. Built with the 
jjfcest materials and European workmanship. Will build on 
your lot or ours to your specifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn ,to your specs.
KRIESE C O N S T R U a iO N  CO. LTD. '
|jj/allacc Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92.5’ X 145’. .Near .schools. Kully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644, M. W, F. t(
BY OWNER, NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. U







Power Thrust Oil Stabilizer &' 
Gas Booster.
Sigma automotive and Indus-1 
trial chemicals i
Power Pak PGV valves, flash­
ers & SS hose clamps
We are looking for distributors 
to handle our lines. These lines 
are well established and offer 
excellent profit. Apply to the 
people of the . A.R.A, show 
action booth, c/o A. E.. 
Stenning, Copp Distributors 
Ltd., 623 Clarkson St., New 
Westminster, B.C. 210
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phona 7624)032. M. F. S. U
2 8 A . Gardening
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 






Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience






Chrome rime, 327 engine.
762-6767. 209
FOR SALE OR TRADE U6I OLDSMO- 
bU« 4 door birdtop. power atcerinf. 
power brekei. new Urei. redlo. Ruui 
rood. Body end pelnt In exceUent con­
dition. Priced nt 449S. WUl nooept 10 
ft. flbreilees boat u  pert peyment 
Tdephone 765-5816. , ,_____ SR
$6 CHEV U, S27-2SO H.P. MANY 
e x tru  including Booker header*. Hayee 
flywheel and clutch. M and H wrinkle 
waU aUck*. electronic ignlUon. 12.800. 
Telephone Vancouver 111-253-2268 niter 
0. Aak for Steve. *0*
1927 MODEL "T’’ FORD. HIGH BOY 
Coupe, body and frame only. 1*** 
Volkswuen chaaals, auitable- (or buah 
buggy. Telephone 762-0174 tite r 6 p.m.
1964 PABISIENNE. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8. automatic, power brake*, pow­
er iteering. 01150 or nearest offer. At 
823 Leon Ave..-between 5:30 and 0:30
CAMPINO TRAIUCB FGB BAtS TOTB 
equipment Stoeping bag. t  a ir mat- 
treaaea. Coleman alov*. Cetoinan lamp. 
Ready to to  on the m d .  Can bo 
s o n  s i  USI Baiaaid Avt. M e o  H 50.
. ■ ■: W
1060 U* X U ‘ ESTA VILIA BTTII 
pofchr act up la trailar c o u t. V  x  tl*  
Commodore, two bodrooma. Now U* x 
44* Ducheaa. two bodroom. BoUday 
TrtUar Couit. Telapheo* TIM M . U
MUST BE SOLDI U* X » '  TWO BED- 
room, fully tnmlahed and oquipptd. 
New condition. Six moathg old. Bta- 
aoaabU. Ttitphoao 705440. « •
IT FOOT 1964 TEEPEE TBAILEB. 
fully equipped. Steepa eight. T oS  ptleo 
$1500. Propane tanka Inelnded. Good 
eeadlUoa. Telephone T8S4TII. $0$
SHASTA TBAILEB COOBT I T D , (S O  
pets). ChUdica aOowod. te to n  from 
Rotary Beach, new opseu  ovaUaUt. 
oil oxtraa. TOItpbna* TiMtTt,
u .  r .  B. u
FOB SALE 8’ X »* HOUSE TBAILEB. 
2 bedrooms. $000 down end toko ever 
payment*. Apply Faachland Ueiel 
Trailer Conrt. No. $. Peachland, ony- 
Ume. 20$
1966 I0* xSS* GLENDALE IN ex e^aa t 
condition, two or throo bedroemi. with 
or withont furnttoro. Tdephono 708- 
5724 After 4 p.m. ti
GREEN BAY MOBILE EOKB PARK. 
Spaces. ovaUsblt. $31 per mnath. AU 
UcUmes. Telepheae 788450 or 7fl- 
5818. t l
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okansgsn Lake. Lako aids Iota. 
Children welcome. No pets. Teltpbeao 
7684459. tf
p.m. 210
1968 AC.4D1AN BEAUMONT 307. Auto­
matic, bucket seats, two door hardtop 
(vinyl). Telephone .Harold. 765-5126 
week days, 8:30 - 5:00) dr week nights. 
765-3540. 203
CAMPEB FOR LONG, WIDE TRUCK 
box. Well tnauleted, three windows. 
Price $125. Cin be lecn at 1611 Elm 
St. Eeat. 20T
REAL GOOD CONDITION TRAaER. 
can be. used (nr camping or utility. Tele­
phone, 763-6374. 219
224
KELOWNA LAWN and . 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-:4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M. W, F. tf
$1,300.00 DOWN
New home in the Rutland 
area. Large carpeted living 
^ o m , dining room, kitchen, 
^  bedrooms and bathroom. 
Full basement- has roughed 
in plumbing for. revenue 
suite, gas heat. Carport and 
'^undeck. F u l l  P r i c e  
$22,300.00, Eligible for Pro-' 
vincial Government grants. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST :
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson ............  8-5830
J . J. Millar 3-5051
W. J. SuUivan . . . . . .  2-2502
11 CLOSE TO BEACH, PARR AND 
school. In the city, 3 bedroom house, 
family room off the kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeted living room. Full base­
ment. Low downpayment to NHA mort­
gage at 9V.<%. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd., 762-3599. tf
400 SQUARE FEET OF UPSTAIRS 
office space for rent. Heat and light 
included, 370 per month. Telephone 762-
5236. . : ■ • ■. . : ■
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WITH LAKE 
or river frontage. Cash deal. Write all 
714 particulars to Box C 389, The Kelowna 
I DaUy Courier. , 206
WANTED — ONE BUILDING LOT. 
1968 Ford Ranchero as part payment. 
Telephone 762-0174 alter 6 p.m. 211
ALTA VISTA. 2752 SQUARE FEET OF 
luxurious living space. Choice central 
view location in Kelowna. Open beam, 
live bedrooms. 2V4 baths, two stone fire­
places. 3S'xl4’ rumpus roum. double 
carport. Telephone 763-2164 lor appoint­
ment.' 203, 204, 206
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA HOME 
in the city, lull basement, carport, 
fireplaces, waU to wall carpets, large 
patio. Full price $25,500. Call Jabs Con­
struction Ltd. 762-0928. evs. 762-3351.
tf
3 BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME WITH 
garage, fireplace and oil iurance. has 
separate outside basement entrance.' 
Basement finished with two more bed­
rooms, rumpus room aqd utility roum. 
Close to high school and shopping. Tele­
phone 765-6662. . 212
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
, IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­






Consisting of a line of equip­
ment for Rototilling, Grass Gut­
ting, Post and Tree Hole Dig­
ging, Snowplowing and Front 
End Loader. This is an estab­
lished business. For further 
information phone 542-7525 or 
write Town & Country Tree 
Service Ltd., R.R. 3, Vernon, 
B.C. 204-206,209-211
NUT TREES FOR SALE. Gcllatly Nut 
Nursery, Whitworth Road off Gcllatly 
Road. Box 191. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5391. 208
CARDEN ROTOTILLING. REASONAB- 
le ratea. Telephone 765-6969, or 762-7209.
• tl
560 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna 208
W.ANTED -  GRAPE PRUNERS. EX- 
perience an asset but not essential. 
Telephone 767-2330* Peachland. 206
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
29. Articles for Sale
COM5IERCIAL OPPORTUNITY. 5 UNIT 
concrete block building in Kelowna’a 
I industrial area. AU units are self con- 
; tained. There is ample parking at the 
rear. There are presently good leases 
on all units. For further information 
call Dennis Denney at 763-4343 o r ' 765- 
7202. MLS. Lakeland. Realty Ltd. 207
ask for MR. DION
RENT-FREE 
FOR 15 YEARS.
A 15-YEAR PREPAID LEASE 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE 
I .  OF THE FOLLOWING 
MOBILE HOMES.
24,\60 Magnolia Landcasllc 
24x44 Custom Van Dyke. 
12x60 Blair Hoase. - 
ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT 
Tills ' FABULOUS OFFER
: TROJAN VILLA :
5 Miles South on Uwy, 97 
Phone 762-7801 
o r :
MI7 ELLIS ST., , 
JBDWNTOWN KELOWNA.
"  207
VIEW LOT. THIS IS YOUR CIUNCE 
to own a nice l:irge lot. cherry trees, 
view or Okanagan Luke, domesUc 
water lionkup. Tliis includes power and 
Icleiihone. All lor only $3,675. 'felephonc 
765-6374, ' . , 219
PRIVATE SALE, GOOD REVENUE 
property oh one acre of land, Black 
Mountain Road. Two bedroom home, 
plus duplex, and four, two room'sullcs, 
Revenue 'S495' per month. Full price 
$37,000; $8,000 down. Telephone 76:i- 
5159., U
tf
CHURCH — 133.6 FT. OF CHOICE 
property on Bernard Avenue — right 
in the heart of the business district 
Ideal for office complex or commercial 
development. For mure information call 
Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-0719. MLS. J, C. , Hoover Realty 
Ltd:, 426 Bernard Avenue. ,206
FOR LEASE. 55 ACRES IRRIGATED 
h>ayland near We.sthank. ineluding elec­
tric pump. Also 73 acres pasture. Six ] rack.
S l i m m e r  beach lots, $55 each. Telephone $2,500 — .selling mine for $1,250. Tele 
768-5810'. ' , 2()71 phone 762-5014., . 206
HOLIDAY MAGIC MASTERSHIP FOR 
sale, plus cosmetics, sales aids on 
hand, list of customers and cosmetic 
Regular price for mastership is
1700,SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE. AU, 
on one floor, riick fireplace up and 
down, 3 hedi'ooins, I 'a  halh. family 
room, finished acllvlly room,. Choose 
own Interior decorating. O'AC'o NHA 
mortgage. . Telephone 7ii2-2318,
M. F.' S, tl
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
Printed Pattern
856
1200 SQ, FT, 3 BEDROOM HOME -  
Three beilrnums also rougtied-ln in 
(nil basement. One year old. Large sun 
deck. Double glass windows, all plas­
tered $53 lax per year. Telephone 7iW 
8155. ■ ; .209
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME OKAN- 
agaii Mission, Itumodellcd kitchen ami 
bathroom. Heautllul sgUIng. Only 
$24,500 cuah. See us lor n mortgage on 
this, Call Dan Elnarsaon, Inland Itenlty 




1 yenr old 3 bedroom, full 
b;i.scnu'iil home In Rutland., 
Will take mobile homo or ? 
ill Invdo or try your down 
payment. Mu.sl In; sold by 
April 15.
OKANACiAN
M O B IL E  HOMES
HWV, 97 N. 7H5-6727
206
HOUSES FOR SALE W m i 81.000 DOWN 
payments, Full basemeiits, carpeting, 
ceramics and mnny other lenlures 
llfueiiinr Construction Ltd, Telcplioii.) ot 
lice 7il'J-ori20) nllcr hours. 7ll,3-2ni0, if
( ■'niomTnsi'f^ '■
room home. 1100 iqiiure tcct, enrpotud, 
double (Ireplace plua many extras. 
View at 1370 Orchard Drive, Telephone 
763-4937, 209
FROM BlIll.DEK 10  YOU 
V  Beautiful Spani.sh Home, 
Wocli Constniclion Ltd.
"HUILDEHS" TRY YOUR OFFER ON 
three eholcu building lots, Helgo Hoad 
Hiiilan<l. Asking I3„50fl e,>eh. Owner 
wauls qnlck sale, Call full Jnrmne 
Inland Realty ,Lld,, 7<l3-'M0fl. ',!0ll
Bi„\uruT)ir7iu;dTVo6m e.xecu’iiu '
home, excellent city location. Also IliU 
land duplex view lot u i  aero), I’rivuto 
sain. Telephnne 762-0576 or 763-4,528,
M. W, F, 2U
'sale '(iirTitADir’rnivi'iNUE home
(low mown Kelowna. $9,500 cinlly, W 




I. AKEVIEW HEIGHTS 1U)ME WITH A
terrillo Mew Vour I<4HS) will handle 
this li.'anty with rnsulie plaiiihing, 3 
bedroom*, wsll to wall carpels, posi
and heain ronsUotliun, hnsemrnt. all 
drsiHTs Slid curtains, dishwasher, sep- 
aisle  otlldy nioin. large covered pslln, 
khsded hv pondero«a. Holy 1 nrinulei
4 lro n i town, Full prko 131,75.1, M.LS, 
Vcnd.ir leaving st end ol April, call
I'sid I’lerriMi. Inland llcally L td , 7M 
4WSi. erriimgs 7iW.'i,l6|, '.'.si
i.ow  7 ' WOinii.MiE T h iie e  b e d
riMiiia iipvlsiis, wall to wall In living 
nmm. Ilreplsce, Dowinlsirs ha* Hr*- 
plsce In recreation i(s>m. Urge bed 
tmiiii, Mtchenrtte, hsthroom, work 
atoragO and Srparatn entrance,
J. srge I.A at DWt t herry t resent West
Silrnmoie area Full puce III.oisi,
Terms. 110.000 issh i IrsUnce mortgage. 
Telephone 761 67J') or "Miitol. 306
IDEM, STAnrF,R~'oit iietihemeni 
hiurie, l.iH'sIcd In ch.nce city GlennvMe 
liwslii'n. Very well kept id.ler home. Da 
eSwieyv. 4 rM-drmims. large hung r.«'ni. 
J||^pelr<l kitchen with rating aira. t ill 
Mr ni'iir with .liver and wa»hrr on- 
hiili,.n. Part I.A.emenl t,.rs ftiinai'r 
P ine  IIS s.w ni'eir l.\ i.ll.'ii fall 
FiM.ie Jt,hn,»'n. lnlai.,1 lieally l.I.I , 7S1 
\
TWO BKDBOOM HOUSE ON BUHNETI 
St, Esira hcilrnom and lamlly room 
In hnsument.' floae 10 sclmol and 
liovpilal. Tclcphoiio 763-7II82, F. Mi 2ttl
BY (IWNElt. 'n illE E  lil'.DHtm 
wllli garage, workshop, part Imscmciil 
and gas hoot, Nice yard, completely 
lonced, Telephone 763-7761, 908
I.AKEVIEW ilE ld in S i ClidlcK VIEW 
Inis im Thsfkrr Drive, Hiillahic ' ,lnr 
V.L„\i Call Gerry Tunker, gvee. 548' 
ISPi or Klilne Ji.hninn ev.is, 761 03011 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763’4406. 966
'D m > L E x ,'" '$ 2 ^  mT)nTTT1Tf:vf
nue, pine 3 hedroom livlag quarlere for
owner. Clean, Close to downlown, 6* 
Interest. Telephone 76I-3743,
l.•ll' Lg T IN WESTBANK, IM̂ llvp'.STTt 
water. Write ll.iv J,‘5. Armoirmtg 
lrle|>h..|ie 5161,VOV 310
ik)’ CLKAHKD I.AKK LOT,”' WEST 
side, 87.900, Write Box C 391. The Ktl 
nwna Dally Cnttrier, 207
n}.xriASH~S'lAliir^^
on landscaped lot, or house lor lemorsl. 
Telephone 763-719L 70*1
Cll/.Y ’ " two  BEDItllOM MODEIIN 
home In Kelowna, on bus line. II8A0'), 
Telephone 7i>7'7tisi. 2M
D U P l.lX I t l l  tlG S I TO i u o i ’IM’AP- 
tl. V M O .  I or Inl.irmsllort telephone 76V 
4790, 206
4U.)n. t s f \
rn tV N n : s m v . nvw  \ m r r .




^ha,etncm home tn W>«tbank Completely 
t«e,ts. aped and len.ed, eai'pssrr. Tele 
ptnMie -es V3.'4 '.'4 lan.l M
NEW CN H M illI D IIIIMK TWO BED 
t.n.ms, cic.iiii heal ra il it Selling as 
Is Appir let Hullywinsl llnad or tele 
phone 7M-$ii61. If
Uk ACHMI VIEW TnilPEHlV I:Lt)IE 
in piiWIe hea.h, (iksnig.sn Vlissien 
What otferif telephone 7e-vi.Vd
M. T. W. U
urTiTvN. I u  II V M oD Enirim uK E
iH-slrisim h<smn, plus Iwo euiiri la tree*' 
mrnt. iTiwe le  Xhope Capet and down
town. Teleph-me 763 0406,
MV M  4R Mnitf llN FOV« BUllltKiiMi, . . ,
Soone mmpitsed. r* eere fns, feott Vrnn rs*,Y * S-l*i*iK
( n t  ^ a i e i o  W ls u f i ts .
DOUBLE FASHION!
Fiv.’ihum'H most wanted u»i> — 
the vest Is boKlnnor-easy!
Matehinr! vosl.s lire' clever 
Invostmenlii for Ifoshlonable 
momduuKhter. Quick, easy 
croclict In fluffy novelly yarn 
with blK hook, Baltorii 85(1; bI/.cs 
10-16 and 2-12 all ind.
FIFTY CENTS tn coins (no 
6tomps, i)lcase) for cooh pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern (or (irsl-elass malliiiK 
and S |ice ia l handlini', — to Laura 
Wheeler, rare o< The Kelowna 
Onlly Courier, Nccdlccraft 
Dept., 69 Front St, W,, Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBEI!. your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Bin 1970 Nccdlccraft Catalog 
4 0  piiKcs, over 200 designs, 3 
free iiattrins! Knit, crochet 
fn»liion.s. Quill, embroider, 
weave., Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! ' Coniplclc Afgh-tn Rook 
I iivti afghnns, fashions, 
pill )W bit y Kitt". 0)01 o' $1,(H) 
50 Instant Gifts” Rook. 60c. 
Rook or 16 .Itffy Rmrs to knit,
'-rochel- sew. weave, liook, 60o 
Book of 12 I’rl/e Afghans. 60c 
Rook No. 1-16 Superb Quills. 
50c Book No. 2-Museum Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
50e Rook No. 3—Quilts for Tp- 
l.'i u n iii 'ic  q u ilA .
» a '$ 0 (,
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN . 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q  u a 1 i t y 
Colonial and American Tridi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and • 





Secretarial and clerical duties 
essential. Working knowledge 
in bookkeeping beneficial but 





FOR QUICK SALE. 1969 . MAZDA, 
white, black upholstery, tachomster, 
stereo, driving light, good rubber. 
20.000 mUes. Telephone 765-7459. Will 
take older smaller car In trade. 209
MUST SELL. 1962 RAMBLER CLA.SSIC 
wagon. Six. Power brakes, ateeriuR. 
Radio. Good condition. Asking $395. 
View at No. 4. O’Callafhans Resort.
207
1969 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. Custom 
radio, defroster rear window. 8.500 
miles. Price $1,750. Telephone 768-5807.
209
1965 RENAULT 8, UOO CC, REBUILT 
engine- (papers to prove) 3,000 miles 
on new engine. Price $650. Telephone 
764-4966. 209
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1969 THUNDER- 
bird Town Landau. : air , conditioned, 
stereo tape, fully powered. Telephone
46. Boats, Access.
SANGSTER CRAFT
16 ft. Deep-V 
RUNABOUT




M , W , P  t l
anytime after 6 p.m., 765-6122. 208
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
low mileage, excellent condition. Radio, 
good tires. Telepbona 762-2897 after 6 
p.m. 208
WANTED FOR PRE-SCHOOL HARD 
of hearing children. ' Kelowna, part 
time qualilied teacher of deaf, or 
qualified e.xperlcnccd kindergarten tea­
cher. mid April • end of June, morn­
ings. Telephone 763-4180. 214
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
1969 CORTINA GT, RADIAL TIRES, 
radio, nine tires, chains, driving light*, 
trailer hitch. $2000 cash.. Telephone 
768-5810. 307
23-FT. OWENS CRUISER. H.T. FLY’INO 
Bridge. Immaculate eondltioit. 84900.08 
including tandem trailer. Ttitphon* 
Penticton 492-0032 or 492-3370 evenings.
, '211.'
A BEAL BARGAIN! UGHTNINQ CLASS 
sailboat, includes lifting chtlna, dolly. 
8 h.p. Seagull. 8635. ProfaaslonaUp built. 
Telephone 878-2362. or write 1263 East 
39tb Ave., Vancouver. 201
13* 6”  Sangater Craft, II  B.P..Evtnrude. 
tut traUer. Brand new, need only 4 
months. Telephone 762-3244. 201
'68 FIREBIRD 400 CU. IN.. 323 H.P., 
Firebird green, Krager mags, tach, 3 
speed turbo-hydro. Telephone 762-8679. 
4)30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 206
48. Auction Sales
I960 DATSUN TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
low -mUeage. Like new condition. Tele­
phone Rick at. 765-5136,' 8:30 m.m. ■ 
5:30 p.m. 206
1969 MODEL OLYMPIA DELUXE OF- 
lice portable typewriter and desk. 
Mossberg semi automatic 22. Two ti  
h.p. electric motors. Men’s left hand 
golf clubs, also bag and cart. Two 
women’s right hand clubs. Men’s golf 
shoes, lOVi. Telephone 763-4550 or 446 
Strathcona Ave. ,2 0 7
CHEF WANTED FOR, LOCAL REST- 
aurant. FuU time employment. Tele­
phone 762-2412 or write Baron Reataur- 
ant. 1570 Water St., Kelowna. tl
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
SONY TAPE RECORDER WlfH CASE, 
nine tapes and mlkc. 21 hich Sylvanla 
television. 300 gallon tank. Telephone 
764-4663. - 210
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
In excellent condition with delicate and 
regular cycle. First $100 takes it. Tele­
phone 762-5042, 206
BEAL ESTATE SALESMEN, MOTl- 
,Vatcd by nesiro to give professional 
service .xnd with a good sales record, 
wanted by local well established olllce 
Basic iiouirelundnble drawing account 
considered for qualifying applicant. 
Write Box C392, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. All Inquiries strictly confiden­
tial. M, W. F. 226
VIKING 21 INCH TELEVISION. $35) 
RCA 21 Inch, television, $25.- Both' In 
good working order.. Telephone 762-
2529. ,207
FOR SALE. 1650 PENNIES AND 2040 
quarters,- both denominations are of 
mixed dates. tVhat oilers? Write Box 
C381. The Kqlowna Dally (Jourlcr. 206
THREE PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTER- 
field suite, rose In color, Very well 
kept. 675. Telopliono 765-7482, after -S
p.m. ' 206
3 H P. ROTOTILLER, BRIGGS AND 
Slrallnii motor, 1 yenr old. like new. 
Telephone 765-6541, 210
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT DE 
sires responsible position In the Oknns; 
gun or Kamloops hrea. Write to Box 
C40L The Kelowna Dally Courier.. 210
MATURE HIGH SCHOOL (SENIOR) 
girl seeks challenging part time employ­
ment, lull time holidays. Reply to 
Box C400, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
206, 208, 210
FOUR AQUARIUMS, FISK. ACCESS- 
orles for sale, $85 or nearest nlf.r. Tele­
phone _ 7 0 5 ^ j ______ 206
MOFFAT DRYER IN GOOD CONDI- 
Hon with "coni down" cycle. First $75 
takes It,’ Telephone 762-3042, 208
BROWN HIDE-A-BEI) FOR 
Price $60. Telephone 763-4000.
SALE,
207
BROWN CHESTERFIELD AND MATCII- 
liig ehnir. Teleplionn 762-5480, ' 207
BARDEIVS CHAIR IN VERY GOOD 
rondlllon. Telephnne 763-838().______207
30. Articles for Rent
PIANO FOR RENT/ TELEPHONE 762 
7173. _____
32. Wanted to Buy
9137
S - 8  - 1 0  
M - 1 2 - 1 4  
1 - 1 6 - 1 8
QUICK WRAP!
QUICK WRAP -  n monilng'i 
Hewing liiBkea thin cheery 
(lay timer yourgi Qiooito an 
ccoiiomleol, enaycare cotton. 
Muke cobbler ycralon, too!
Printed PvOttern 9137: NEW 
Mliiei’ Sizcli,8(8-10): M(12-M)j 
L(10-I8 ), Medium takc^ 2>,i 
vardn 45-lnch fabric. ' 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (T.’ic) 
in coins (no Btamps, please) 
for cadi pattern—odd 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-clRss 
mnlliiKt and special handllnR, 
OiUoiio residents add 4c sales 
[ax. Print plainly K17.E, NAME, 
ADDHE.SS and .STYI.E NUM- 
llEU.
Send oidei to MARIAN 
MARTIN, rare of The Kelowna 
Uail.v t'miner, I’nllern Dept, 60 
Front SI. W.. Toronto.
niR, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coiiixHL 50c Instant Sewing 
Rook sew t(xiay,\wenr tomorrow, 
il. Instant Fashion Book — 
Ahat-to-wear answers, aceca- 
>0 1 ' .  figore tips! Only $1.
WANTED TO BUY 









■Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Aaytlmo’
Phono 702-2740. Kelowna, B.C
MARRIED COUPLE, ONE CHILD, 
would -like work operating motel. Can 
supply character rclerencc, Write Peter 
Siemens, Martensville, Snsk..' or tele­
phone area code 306 244-1317. 208
1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, six cyllnder. Telephone 763- 
3869 or see along Fisher Road. 311
KELOWNA , AUCTION DOME BEGU- 
Inr aalci avery Wedaesdar. 7t00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash (or eomplet* aatatei and 
honsahold contents. Ttlepkona 783-S847. 
Behind tba Driva-Ia T baatn . B illnny  
97 North. tf
1965 FORD 390 4 BARREL. 4 SPEED, 
need! some body work. What oHcraT 
Telephone 762-3907 alter 5 p.m. 210
49e Legals &  Tenders
195$ DODGE. NEEDS SOME REPAIR. 
Body in good shape. Telephone 765 
6220. 210
'66 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 
door, radio. View at 2405 Pandoiy Si. 
or telephone 762-0553. 212
1962 ACADIAN. S IX  CYLINDER 
standard. 34,000 original miles. Top 
shape, $750. Telephone. 763-4089. 209
1957 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six automatic. ExceUent condition, $250, 
Telephone 765-7518 after 8 p.m. 208
1962 CHEVROLET WAGON, V-8. AUTO- 
matic, rebuilt motor and tranny, $400. 
Telephone 762‘7312., 206
1954 CHEV SEDAN, SIX STANDARD, 
Good transportation, $125. Must sell 
Telephone 763-2104, 203. 204, 208
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1908 GMC HALF TON. SPECIAL hea4’y 
duly suspension package. V-8, four speed 
Ideal for camper. In' exceUent condi­
tion. Telephone 765.7227. 209
1067 FORD ()NE TON TRUCK, and 
welding machine and deck. Can be seen 
at Pindosy Trailer Court or telephoiit 
703.7380, ,206
E X P E R I E N C E D  HOUSEKEEPER 
would like employment In a mhtherless 
homo. Reply to Box C39B. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. '2 1 0
FULL -nME JOB AS CLERK, 8TENO,
l.vpl«t, etc, t(ii yeitrs olflce experi­
ence. Rclorencoa on request, Tele­
phone 762-4077. ,206
WILL DO c a r p e n t e r  AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-0494 after 3
PROFESSIONAL , TREE TOPPER. 
Free estlmatea. Telephone 764<4202.
210
FOR ALL YOUR ITNIHlIiNO CAR- 
pehtry, remodelling, rumpus rnnms 
cabinets, etc,, telephnne 763-3804, 210
CARPENTER WORK WANTED, REC, 
rooms and garages, etc, Telephonn 764- 
4939, . . ' 207
1951 MERCURY th TON. REBUILT 
motor. Good llrcs. $200,00. Telephone 
764-4014 alter 0 p.ni. 211
1962 GM FLEETSIDE PICKUP, VERY 
low mileage. Telephone 762'2697 after 
6 p,.m, , 203
1057 LANDIlOVEft. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Very good condition. Telephone 
762-0103. 206
1955 FARGO FLATDECK TIIHEE TON 
What oilers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T, W,
1952 FARGO HALF TON. GOOD AU. 
ermind. $175, Telephone 762-7312,
ARDA PROJECT NO. 29047 
CONTRACT NO. 4 
SUPPLY OF VALVES, 
PIPE AND FITTINGS 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED. TENDERS ara ln« 
vited for the supply of valves, 
pipe and fittings for-the PcBch* 
land Irrigation District, Peach- 
land, British ColumblB.
Instruction to biddera, speci­
fication and schedule of ap­
proximate quantities may be 
obtained from the undersigned.
The Tenders shall be ad­
dressed to and be received by 
the undersigned up, to 2 :0 (> p.m. 
local time on ApriUsth, 1970.
The District reserves the 
right to reject any or all 
Tenders and ^he lowest Tender 
will not necessarily be accept­
ed.
Peachland Irrigation District 
c/o Mr, F. Bradley, Secretary 
Peachland, British Columbia.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
WANTED) ORCHARl)'PRUNING BY 
coniract, Exporlenccil, Telephone 7«2- 
1)364, '■‘6V
CARPENTER SERVICE, WE DO CAIl- 
Inet work, romortelling etc, Pleaae tele­
phone 762-0406, 206
p^ tTno  fN liiuO R  a n d  ii.v 
lerlor. Free entlmalet. Telephnn* K.Z
Palnllni. 763-6276, M. VV, F. II
40. Pets &  Livestock
If
SPOT CASH
We pay hlghesi prices, for 
complete estates or single
items,
Plione us first at 762-.S599 




Wli'erc You Huy For Less. 
CASH FOR I’lSTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
See Us First — Wc Pay More. 
Hwy. 07N. — 705-0181,
tf
nici) I'sED B̂RICKS itKuuiiticD 
tiilUlile tiir llrepure enS pUnUr.
' ( lean )«r «lll c ir.n i. 'f.lephone 7o)
I l.j$J kfl.r *:(X) p.m. or anrtime week 
enill. 2‘XI
w a m i  d bu nk  b e d s  in  g ood
rtmdilinn For iwl*i We.UngNeui. hair 
6r»er. like new. Ttlepkohl 101017. '
201
STANDING AT STUD OKANAGAN 
Danily No. 482,2.14. lUglilered Quarter 
Horae, Fnaleit 1967 ~  Bright Sorrel 
182 hande. Sired hyi My Tex*» Dandy
Ir, No, »9(Ki A,VA. Eiirmer World'* 
Champion Itriord Holder. Con(ai'l) 
Ted Zarr, ft.It. 4, Kelowna. 76I-4-J32.
M. W. 8. 210
HORSESHOEiNfl. (IrT o t  
netlonal I'arrirra College, California, 
Hot or cold ahoelag, Itogular eorvlee. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-8703. II
‘i r  ARAir<ii:LI)IN(j7”TiiAiNEi) FOR 
weatern or EngItah, Telephone 762-6.182 
- - 2 ll!l
iu-;(llSTr.lllCI) MAI le hAlU K ( o i I II 
pup lor pet or ahmv. aired hy (.eneda * 
Inp Winning collie for 1966. hhote,- Kni 
honnle CoHlee 765 60)5. 2o6
1970 SAFEWAY
2V X .W, BCt up in Ti’ojan Villa, 
$12,875.
1970 COMMODORE
18' ' X 48’, $10,900. Sot up.
Telephone 762-7801
208
PASTURK WANII I) FOH DM HORhl 
RuH*)id a rte , Telephone 76;i 6«;l, 206
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
Fim SAI.r. DI.DEH EDItn TIIA( 
lor, I point hiUh, plow and acr.pcr 
rinnplcle. *459. Teliqihone 7*43)6* Win
WANTED - - CI.EAN USKD RAGS, lOo 
per pound. Mervin MMor* l ) d , 15,5 
Water B i . _____ | M
WANTIKD -^(lA Y  We (u ill lM F  l4a* 
11-13 Telephone 762 3711. 304
ilio ’HlLANb k ll  T APPBDUMATEI.V 
*i<e 14. Teleph«.e T*1 » ) l 2o*
field. 367
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’fl Newest Mobil* Home 
Park. AU facilities, recreation 
tioll, plus cable TV in thp 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy, 97B 
For reservations call 762-8237
tl
REPOSSESSION






( AI L 762-4445
REASnNABLK. IPRAI. FOR BINOI.I!! 
or yiMirig married eeopU. S’ a 43’ 
gchult hour# Iraller. Well laid out and 
good condUlon, Only thoae Inleretled 
no«4 call. Triephoiw TaM174 Mween 
4i30''an4 Site y.m. _____ _ , 26*
iliAWATHA HOnilLB MOmI b FAMIL 
Quiet, clean and ne#f tha (*k*. Adnit* 
Hilr. No pet*. SpaoM svallahi* aland 
ard, double nlde, or holiday *Ue, la k *  
fhora.,nd. ,„T*l*Ph(W4.,-,7l$-J,GJ..._.,„.M, r, a, II
TKNT TBAII.EIt. IIA ftO lW  MOlir.l 
complete wUh Up an ro«*M M d apar* 
wheal, In new rondlUnii, Only uaed 
once. PrlflMl for qnloh yalo. Triephone 
7lt-472l.^_________________________*<*
ViBr.'riGLASt CANOPY TOP FOR 
piflrop ire r th a * ’* high. wHh ««a •In
doue. TelapljOie 711 4647.
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
Hava you been contacted 
by a
WELCOME W AGON 
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -








D. la  Mamotlam
5. Card* ol Thank*
7. Enneral noma*
g. Coming Uvanta 
p. Reataurania
10. Iiualneat and Frolcaetmal len icea
II, Bualntaa Paraonal ‘
12. I’araonula ’
13. Ixirt and Found*
16. Iloiiat* lor Rent 
IS. Apt*, lor Rent
17. Room* lor Rant 
1*. Room and Board
III, Aocommodalloa Wanltd
SO. Wanlad to Bant ,
21. Froporty lor Sato \
n .  I'roparly Wanted \ ,
7), Property Eachaiiged \
a i. Property lor Bent \
25. Rutlneee OpportunlUe*
26. Slortgnfe* and Uan*
27. Reaort* and Vacgtlin*
11, Product and Moat 
2I A. Gardenina
29. AGicIta lor Sate 
Anlcla* Inr Bent 
Arllclra Erchangad
Wantod w  Boy
Achoid* and VooaUon*
Help Wanlod. M*l*
Help waaiod. Pamal# ,

















41 ...................  . . .  .
42 Auloa in r  Hale*
42A. MptoftM'llR ..... .
d2B, SnwMnMtei
43C. Aigplanaa '
43, A«tq s*r»|eq 4»d Adcaeaetla*
44. TructW M d lyaU ««
4tA. Mohlla |to«6M. n d  CatsMf*
43, Auto t<MNiT*he«; rtoawiail 
4«. BoaUh dtXMgt 
to. AuetlM **10*.
It, Iwgal* glHI Tender*
M, Netlree
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British soldiers huddle be­
hind an armored car in the 
Springfield Road area of Bel-
Guatemala Has History 
O f  P o litic a l V io le n c e
A
M OBS DEM ONSTRATE IN BELFAST
fast last week as they are 
bombarded with gasoline 
bombs by rioters. More than
1,000 soldiers were called ii 
to halt demonstrations bj 
mobs of more than 600 Gatho-
ics and Protestants. Early to- 
iay the rioters were out again 
and Belfast was rocked by
bomb blasts for the fifth time 
in 48 hours.
Customer Coaxed To 
In Canadian Liquor Store
By R. J. ANDERSON
.anadian Press Staff Writer
Gone are the days—not 
many years back, at that— 
when a Canadian had to have 
government permission to  
purchase a nip of the stuff 
that is supposed to cheer. He 
bought what was called a 
“permit.”
Then it became possible 
simply to enter a government 
liquor or beer store and order, 
though in most cases a cus­
tomer had to put his name 
and address on an order form.
Now he can serve himself, 
to music. 'And walk to a well- 
stocked shelf on soft broad- 
loom caipeting.
Well, not everywhere. Only 
one store in the country so 
coaxes the c u s t o m e r ,  a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press shows.
It’s in a shopping plaza in 
Saint John, N.B., and the 
music is provided by the mall 
in which the store is located. 
The government laid the cdr- 
,pet.,,
NEED SALlESI^SHIP
Slowly, the idea of self- 
serve Uquor stores is spread­
ing, the survey shows, and 
foreseeable is the day of the 
supermarket a p p r o a c h  to 
sales. It’s in Its infancy now.
Smarter salesmanship i s  
needed, some patrons con­
tend. One Reginari told a re­
porter: “The guys haven’t 
much display sense—the best 
booze is on the bottom shelf 
and the cheapest is on the 
top.” •
Prone to browsing, women 
particularly like the self-serve 
storPs. One New Brunswick 
housewife said:
"U’s so much bettor to 
roam along the shelves and 
take your time. The di.splays 
are so attractive I’m sure that 
others, like myself, some­
times buy more than in­
tended.”
British Columbia has nine 
self-serve stores, seven In 
Vancouver and Victoria and 
two in rural areas. More are 
to bo opened.
Customers walk a r o u n d  
with baskets and take their 
purchases to checkout count­
ers, as in a food store. Tlie 
decor is functional—no broad- 
loom, no gimmicks.
THEin: MINIMAL
Alberta so far has only one 
store, in Edmonton, but more 
are planned. There will be 
three more in Edmonton, two 
In Calgary and one each in 
Red Doer and l^ithbrldgo.
There, the customer is pro­
vided with a shopping carl to 
lug his ’ case of l>cer or wine 
and liquor purchn-ves to the 
cashier. Floor covering on the 
Edmonton store l.s heavy-duty 
linoleum, the shelves of un-
fminted wood with ironwork rim. Three islands in tl»e cen­
tre of the store are slocked 
with wines, not for display but 
for customer convenience.
Across the country shoplift­
ing is not n problem. As Uie 
r  '(tore manager put
It, it’s difficult to get out un- 
s,.'.rwitli a cn.'io of Iwer, And 
mo.st stores cannily put pint 
bottles, susceptible to jn'lly 
thievery, up high so patrons 
stretching for them are ol>. 
served by clerks.
TIh! self-serve idea is old 
hat In llcginu which opened 
its first store lit Snskat- 
. chewan’s second store, also ir 
Regina, wasn’t openwt nnt
1969 and there are no plans to 
open others, at least this year.
Regina patrons were de­
scribed as mostly men who 
know what they want, ■ thus 
there is no need for a floor 
clerk to asrist customers or to 
suggest a choice.
Manitoba also has only two 
stores, both in suburban areas 
. of Winnipeg: with business re­
ported brisk. Under consider­
ation are plans for converting 
downtown outlets to self-serv- 
;ice..
. _ Manitobans still must pro­
vide names and addresses on 
order forms, The outlets have 
no broadloom, no music, no 
special displays.
ONTARIO TO CHANGE
Ontario’s first store opened 
in Toronto a year ago and the 
idea- caught on quickly. The 
Ontario Liquor Control Boafd 
says that eventually all 425 
liquor stores in the province 
will be the self-serve type. A 
“significant” saving in Tabor 
cost is expected. _
In Ontario, beer is sold 
through outlets operated by 
the industry and so far there 
are no p^ns for converting 
them into supiermarketl One 
problem to be , overcome is 
that of providing cold beer 
from an open store shelf. 
Now, cases are brought out 
Individually from walk-in re-,
I frigerators.
I In the existing Toronto liq­
uor store, shelves run from 
I floor to ceiling, Wines and liq- 
I uors are displayed in gondola 
shelves in the centre of the 
store. An attractive feature is 
an adjacent wine cellar, com­
plete with steward to help un­
sophisticated patrons.
Quebec now has four stores, 
two in Montreal and one each 
in Sherbrooke and Laval, and 
another will, open soon in 
Montreal. Q u e b e c e r s like 
them and the liquor board 
says it plans to convert a 
numbor of old-style outlets to 
tile self-serve variety.
There is no standiirdlzntion 
of decor. Each store fits into 
the style of the area in which
icebreaker, Tanker Meet 
To Test Ice Pack In North
it is located but there is no 
soothing music or carpeting:
One store manager said: 
“The female public is very 
happy.
•‘They now have an atmos­
phere that is familiar to them, 
they can touch things, read la­
bels., We now have the in­
volvement of customer and 
merchandise.”
Of all th e ' provinces, New 
Brunswick has gone all but ,on 
self-serve liquor. There are 10 
outlets, and eventually all 
stores in the province will be 
of this type. . '
Customers take their pur­
chases to fast checkout count­
ers, where one clerk takes the 
cash and another bags the 
bottles. Baskets and small, 
carts are available and clerk's 
are on hand to advise custom­
ers.
Displays in  supermarket 
style include in one store a 
gallon bottle of whisky ,($49). 
As the bottle is too large to 
manipulate easily, it is provid­
ed with tubing by which the 
contents are transferred to, 
glasses or decanters.
Little Prince Edward Island 
has no self-serye stores yet 
but there v.'U be one in Souris 
(population 1,443) this spring. 
Any move towards expansion 
will be slow,
WHO TAKES LOSS?
Nova Scotia will convert all 
its larger outlets to self-serve 
stores over a two- or three- 
year period. Th: first opens In 
Sackville, near Halifax, in 
March.
Newfoundland’s first stpre 
opened early this year. Some 
old-style outlets are to be con­
verted.
Who pays if a customer 
drops a bottle and it breaks?
In most exi.sting store.s, as 
in a food rnarket, manage­
ment takes the loss, but not in 
Regina. There, the one who 
dropped the goodies coughs 
lip.
“Wo can’t bo responsible for 
other people’s clumsine.ss,” 
,said a store manager.
ICEBREAKERS .. .. P GIO .
HALIFAX (CP) — The super 
tanker Manhattan and the Cana- 
idian icebreaker Louis S. St. 
Laurent joined forces early 
today on 'their way to test the 
pack ice of the Northwest Pas­
sage., ■ '
■ The , St. Laurent, Canada’s 
newest and biggest icebreaker, 
made the Manhattan, owned by 
Humble Oil Ltd, of New Jersey, 
about 75 -miles out of, Halifax 
and' the two headed for the 
southwest tip of Newfoundland.
Last summer the 110,000-ton 
Manhattan attempted to breast 
the ice packs above the Arctic 
Circle in- company with the Ca­
nadian icebreaker John A. Mac­
donald. 1116 trip .then was, only 
partially , successful when. the 
Manhattan had to turn from it’s 
primary course covered vyith ■ a 
solid ice cover to a relatively 
more open course. ^
This trip will be against much 
tougher opposition as it repre­
sents the earliest trip eye'r at­
tempted into the North by ships 
of such size.
But the odds are better since 
the Manhattan crew now have a 
cl'c_arer idea of the ■ problems 
facing them while the l(),400-ton 
St. Laurent, which underwent 
first sea trials only last fall, is 
60, per cent more powerful than 
the Macdonald, producing 24,000 
borse power., '  ̂  ̂ ^
The object of the exercise is 
to test feasibility of using giant
tankers similar to the Manhat­
tan as a means of getting new­
found oil , out of Alaska and the 
Yukon rather than having to 
build expensive pipelines over 
the^reacherous northern per­
mafrost. ' '
At, 110,000 dead-weight tons 
the M a n h a 11 a n could carry 
28,000,000 gaUons of crude from 
the oil fields. But should her at­
tempts at cracking the fabled 
Northwest Passage prove eco- 
nomicaUy feasible^ there al­
ready are contracts let for ice­
breaking tankers as large as 
250,000 dead-weight tons.
Capt. Paul Fournier, skipper 
of , the St. Laurent and com­
mander of the Macdonald when 
she accompanied the Manhattan 
last , summer, said Sunday the 
weather is expected to  be ideal 
for the trip with the only un­
known factor being the condi­
tion of the ice the vessels will 
have to face.
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — 
Guatemala has a long apd 
bloody history of political viol­
ence, assassination and---most 
recently—kidnapping for politi* 
cal ends.
1 ® terrorists have
killed more than 1,000 persons, 
and perhaps as many as 4 ,000.
'The slayers Sunday of the kid­
napped West German ambassa­
dor, Count Karl von Spreti, ap­
parently were members of a 
pro-Communist guerrilla organi­
zation named the Rebd Armed 
Forces, or PAR. But in recent 
years terrorists of the political 
right also have contributed to 
the violence.
The leftist guerrilla move­
ment in Guatemala was bom in 
1960 after failure of a group of 
young officers to overthrow con­
servative President Miguel Ydi- 
goras Fuentes. ' •
Led by Lieut. Marco Antonio, 
Yon Sosa, some of the rebels I 
took to the rugged mountains in I 
northeast Guaremala and with I 
the\ ideological underpinning of 
the Communist party developed I 
into the well-organized FAR. 1 
Under Luis Augusto Turcios,! 
who had been trained in Cuba, ■ 
the guerrillas clashed with th e ; 
government forces of Col. En­
rique Perala AzurdiO, who suc­
ceeded in ousting Fuentes in 
1963.
FIRST KIDNAPPINGS
In these early years the guer­
rillas carried out their first kid­
napping—mainly of Guatemalan 
businessmen.
In 1966, Julio Cesar Mendez 
Montenegro became president 
and declared amnesty for all 
guerrillas, but the FAR only 
stepped up its anti-government 
activities.
M e n d e z '  Montenegro then 
named Col. Carlos Arana Oso­
rio, a tough artillery officer, to 
stamp out their operations, 
Combining military sweeps with 
civic improvements, Arana Oso­
rio decimated the guerrillas in 
their mountain hideouts. The 
remnants moved into towns and 
cities* setting off a chain of kid­
nappings, gun battles, political 
murders and arson.
Rightist U^rrorists responded 
in kiiid. A rightist orgaiuzation 
calling itself La Mano—The 
Hand—shot and killed Miss 
Guatemala, Rbgelia Cruz Marti­
nez, who was sympathetic to the
guerrillas, in January, 19^.
The next day FAR responded 
by murdering two U.S. military 
attaches. . ' :  ̂ ^
WORLD’S LARGEST
Buenos Aires is the largest 
Spanish-speaking city In the 
world.
W e'll Do II
BEHER
For less!
' •  Bulldozing 
•  Baaling: Gravel,
•  Excavating 
Topsoil, Fill, Shale
R & E Enlerprises Ltd.
7634109 or 763-2538
Union A t Three Coast Dairies 
Votes To Accept New  Contract
BASKETBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' 
SUNDAY
, ■ NBA : ,'
Now York 87 Baltimore 96 ■
(Best-of-soven quarter-final
tied 3-3) , .
Phoenix 121 Los Angeles 138 
(Phoenix loads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
■ ABA
Kentucky 98 Denver 112 ■
Carolina 103 Miami 111 
Now York 104 Indiana 99 
Dallas IJl Eos Angeles 127 
SATURDAY 
NBA
Los Angeles 102 Phoenix 112 
ABA
Indiana 132 Pltt-sburgh 116 
Now York 89 Kentucky' 101
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem- 
bor.s of the Teamsters Union 
employed at three Lower Mniih 
land dairies Sunday Voted In 
favor of a new contract giving 
tlicrn a pay increase of 09 cents 
an hour over two,years,
Alxnit 500 employees of Dairy- 
land, Jersey Farms Ltd., and 
Palm Dairies Ltd., voted 87 per 
cent In favor of the proi)osal 
which nffoct.s nearly 1,000 Iruck 
drivers and plant employees.
The contract provides for a 
10 per cent wnge Increase In 
each of tlie two years oh ba.se 
rates ranging from $3,32 to 
$3,57 an hour,
Improved holidays, increased 
night differential' and other 
fringe Ixinefits were also in­
cluded in the contract.
All three dairies have fore- 
cn.st milk price increases this
year, due in part to labor costs.
Tlie same offer will bo .sub­
mitted to 200 Teamsters em­
ployed by Dnlrylnnd at Abbot.s- 
ford and Sardis In the Fraser 
Valley wltli a rocommondntlon 
for acceptnneo. '
OLDEST MAN?
SOUTHPORT, England (CP) 
— According to his baptismal 
cerllfleate, Eric Fluke i.s BrlU 
nln’s oldest mnn~l51 years old. 
The minister forgot which een- 
tury it was and pul down 1819 
instead of 1919,
UNIQUE PROJECT
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) -  
The Claremont College's Inst! 
lute for Antiquity and Chrlslian- 
ily is Iran,slating Ugnrltlc. The 
writings are on clay tablets 
being dug out of a mound that 
once wd.s the city of Ugarlt, eul- 
lurnl centre of the eastern Med 




Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
^ rg e s t selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
I swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
Due to land ieaie expiry entire sawmill —• Planer 
Mill •— Buildings —  Rolling Stock and Equipment
U N R E S E R V E D  —  2 D A Y
A U C I I O N
of Lions Gate Lumber Company L td ., North 
Voncouver, B .C ; (Ft. Lloyd St.)
W E D . &  T H U R S ., A P R I L  15 th , 16th--J9;30 A .M .
PREVIEW; SAT; - MON. -  TUBS., APRI l  l lH i ,  13Hi, 14th
50" Roto Nieholcon dsharker; lole model Wileo 150 h.p. 
hydraulic drive; Salem 150 b.p, drive; Turner carriage 9x20-—  
9 ft- bond hood tow; Vote* 1 5 " *6 "  planer p /w  125 h4>. 
niotor, ($6 ,000  recent o /h , excellent operating condition); 
(Vick* sash gong »aw; Heap* Pony edger 6"x30" *ow;
10"x60'^; bond re»ow mod. 54RT; Sumner hog; 
.1967 Sea Doxer, 14 ft., 1965 20 ft.).,
i Broomwode comprestor p /w  100 h.p. motor; 3 lumber 
trodle carriers; 2 fork lift*, to 18,000 lb*.; 2 steel boom booh 
1967 Sea Doxer, 14  ft., 1965 20 ft.).
E X T E N S I V E  T R A N S F E R S  A N D  C O N V E Y I N G  
S Y S T E M S , O V E R  300 E L E C T R I C A L  M O T O R S  
A N D  R E D U C T IO N  U N IT S
135' Manganese steel chain; 2  Armstrong bond sow sharp* 
mers; gong sow sharpener; tension rollers; complete file shop; 
60' chip conveyor; 1500 KVA West type ONS transformer; 
/tiller & Hobart electric welders; 36x20" lathe knife grinder; 
jortoble belt conveyor; power panels; slasher & timber saws; 
lliver loader; sprinkler valves; lumber hoist; 80 feet rolls; chip 
icreen; hourglass rolls; oeetelyn outfits; railway track, etc.
’.0 PAGE COLORED PICTORIAL BROCHURE ON REQUEST
MAYNARDS INDUSTRIAL AUCIIONEERS
1233 W. Georgia St. —  685-7378  
Vancouver —  Toronto —  Montreal
'>•
f ' ^ i
i i  ■
A
T i o r j O y
SEHVICSS i m
o Upliol.slery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpet!/ 0  Drapery 
5?1 Bernard Ave. ^3311
IMPORTED
TEA K  EUIINITURIS
Living Hoorn 0  Dining Hoorn 
0  Wall Component.*! 
NORDAN IM PORT
1097 Glrnmore St, 76.1-3810
N A T IO N A L
B U I L D E R S  O F  C O M P O N E N l ' H O M E S  . . .  A  
S T Y L E  F O R  E V E R Y  C A N A D I A N  F A M I I .Y
ic  F n th ,  Modeni Deslm* Paallly Materials
LOCAL ARKA REPRESENTA’nVES
K U N Z L I  B U IL D IN G S  L T D .
1761 Ablmtl BL, Kelpwaa I^he»e 76349S6 or 76S-502S 
0 T WirttotolfA'nONAI.. BOX SIS, ABBOTSFORD. B.C
YORKSHIRE
Orowlli willi intcf;rily Ninco 1888
Mnko Your Money Earn
IN TEREST
ON I & 2 YEAR TERM  C.UARANTEED 
INVICSTMENT CERTIFICATIvS
ALSO ON 3 TO 5 YEAR TI-RM
YORKSHIRE TRUST C O M P A N Y
Member Canada Deposit Intitiranee Corporation 
VJvBKON BRANCH
3000 - 30th A V E N U E
FRANKLIN MAHTIN. MANAGER
5 42-78 19
at The First Canadian Bank in Shops Capri
,'r
L. Q. BAIRD 
M a n a g o r
Today, you can bar)k a t  th e  new homo o f th e  Bank 
o f M ontreal's Shops Capri Branch.
Everything nbout our now, fiilly-oquippod promises has boon 
planned to make your banking more officiont and moro pleasant. 
There's a streamlined counter with six tollers' w ickets. . . tw o private 
coupon booths for our safety deposit box custom ers. . .  a stool-and- 
roinforced-concroto vault. . .  and for added security, an "ofound- 
tbo-clock" depository uhit.
The decor is bright and otirnctivo.
Como (n soon. . .  look around. . .  see for yourself that banking 
Is better than over ot tho Bonk of Montreal in Shops Capri.
>
f.r
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
T h e  F I r s t C a n a d l a n  B a n k  
S h o p s  C a p r i  B r a n c h
■‘I
' b e l i e v e  i t  o r  n o t B y Ripley
*^^TIIliHAOlT ,
MIUTARy POST
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C R A T E K O F  
A N  EXTINCT 
VOLCANO
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Optometrist Not 
Licensed Doctor
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
 ̂-A ^


























m e  FftCNCH 
A R M Y
T R Y  A N D  STOP M E  By Bennett Cerf
A HEN-PECKED husband was futilely hunting lor a  parking space a t the theatre hour in New York when 
his wife shrilled out to him, as she prepared to arable to her 
seat without him, “Don’t  
rk  it  near any pigeons, 
you fool! Remember I
^ a d  it washed just three
Yda▼days ago!’̂
The first time the famous 
ild vaudeville t e a m  of 
^ lo c k  and Sully played 
-fkiOndon's Palladium Thea-, 
tre, Miss Sully suddenly 
discovered. that her neck­
lace was missing. “Don't 
worry,” soothed B lo ck .
•There are no gangsters 
over here. All we have to 
lUo Is summon Scotland 
Yard.’*
In due course, exactly the kind of character they were expect­
ing turned up from the Yard—complete with walrus mustache, 
derby, rolled umbrella and black notebook. They heard nothing 
from him for 24. hours. Then Block -was told he was calling. 
“What did I  tell you?” he exulted..When he returned to the dress- 
, ing room, Miss Sully demanded,“ Has he recovered my necklace?’’ 
•  “On the contrary,” answered Block glumly. “He's lost his um­
brella.” .
• • •. '  t
SIGN HERE:
^  In a  fireplace store: “Anything your little hearth desires.”
At a hearing aid center: “Let us give you some sound advice.” 
At a boutique for Infint wear: "We cater to the carriage’trade.”
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
TTiere is a difference of opin-1 
ion in our family as to whether 
ah ophthalmologist or an optom­
etrist should conduct a routine 
first examination of a young 
child’s eyes. There are no indi­
cations of any problems—just a 
desire to be sure there are none.
We are confident that an op­
tometrist can conduct an exam­
ination, recognize many prob­
lems and fit glasses when indi­
cated. Also we feel sure he will 
refer patients to an ophthalmolo­
gist to treat problems which he 
cannot. ■
Would he be able to detect 
any and all difficulties? Is there 
any reason to consult an oph­
thalmologist in preference to an 
optometrist if there arc no obvi­
ous indications of eye trouble? 
-M rs. B.L.W. \  -
You have the difference very 
well'in mind,
An ophthalmologist is a licens­
ed physician who then has gone 
on .and specialized in care and 
disease of the eyes.
An optometrist is not a phy- 
sicion. He has been trained 
basically to measure eyesight 
and determine how glasses must 
be ground to compensate for de­
fects—nearsightedness, astigma­
tism, etc. But as part of their 
training optometrists get in­
struction in recognizing disease 
conditions that they see, so they 
can refer such people to oph­
thalmologists.
Ideally it would be fine if ev­
eryone had his eyes examined 
by an ophthalmologist, but who 
said we have an “ideal ” so­
ciety? To begin wi^ii.-we don’t 
have enough ophthalmologists 
for that.
So instead of alki about an 
abstraction, let’s be practical. 
How young is the “young 
child” ? How luxurious can you 
afford to be in having an exam­
ination when there is no indica­
tion of trouble?
What’s wrong with just hav­
ing, your pediatrician, as part of 
his examination, warn you if he
EELOWNA DAILT COBKIER. MON.. APRIL 6.1«T0
UbO< WMAT'5  ̂
APPROACHING/
sees any indication of anything 
wrong, such as amblyopia (or 
lazy eye")—that is, reduced 
vision in either eye. Such visual 
acuity can be ascertained onlj’ 
after' the age of three or 3V4 
years.
If, however, you had detect­
ed any signs of squinting, un­
usual appearance or motion of 
the eyes, or any hint that the 
child does not. see well, then 
yes. I’d go to an ophthalmolo­
gist at once.
As difficult as it is these days 
for most parents of young chil­
dren to make the budget cover 
everything that’s needed. I can’t 
conscientiously urge such exam­
inations as a routine necessity 
for a l l . children. It would be 
nice, but not practical.' (Many 
schools donduct routine eye ex­
aminations.)
Your own observations plus 
those of your family doctor or 
pediatrician should give clues to 
most troubles. And of course if 
there is any family history of 
eye disorders, that would in my 
opinion call for an examination 
early in life by an ophthalmolo­
gist.
VS-BD eeTTER 
©ST ©ACiC TO 
THft ■n.N\6- 
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' ftlSHT*. I  THINK TH8 11 A» A P.' 800C  ANP
RRST MlATB WW6 AN j I ESERSaB  
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m e  P.tAlS BACK 
OFME.THEGARPEH 
f CLUB, THREE BRIDGE 
CLUBS, EVEN A 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
OFFICE HOURS
Li.'i. ^ -r-' ■




('C) King F*iiturt» Syndjcilg, Inc., I^?0. WorM tljM* twrved.
f A 6
DUHNO. BUTTO PUW SOT* 
IWAKTYDURBUllDOXERS 
AND OWN SAWS HERE ANP 
READY TO 60 PY SUNUP. 
WEYE GOTTA 6ETTNE JIMP 
ONTNEM.
S— , ,— ./^ Y E S , MR,
V. HARPY.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does 
corn oil (or other unsaturated 
fat) become satuated by frying, 
baking, in pancakes, etc.? 
Should children limit the use of 
them?—Mrs. E.
Such changes are not signifi­
cant; children can use such un­
saturated fats.;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can any­
thing be done about heat dry­
ing out the sinus passages to 
the point of causing almost con­
stant'headaches and even wak­
ing me up at night?
Putting water on the radiators 
is not practical as I live in a 
very large house.—T.Y.K.
Large house or not, I don’t, 
see why water on the radiators, 
or elsewhere, isn’t practical, if 
the air is too dry. And too-dry 
air really does cause a substan­
tial amount of discomfort for 
people.
d o Mdd
, ^ REMSWlBea 
‘ { THE (DAY WS WERE 
MŴ RiED 
PEAli
H ow couu? r-Ni|HU
ANYONE R3RGETJ 
AU-TMAT 
6 0 0 0  FOOO
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1 nil UA WELL,ANYWAY,- 
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V  SOMETHIMQ 
t about IT
I
C h e d a b u c t o  B a y  s  O i l  T h r e a t  
G r a d u a l l y  B e i n g  P u m p e d  A w a y
A R I C H  AT, N.S. (GP) — 
About 675,000 gallons of oil have 
been removed from the tanks of 
the sunken stern section of the 
tanker Arrow, lying in 90 feet of 
water in Nova Scotia’s Cheda- 
buclo Bay.
A spokesman for the federal 
task force in charge of the oper­
ation, reported the operation 
to pump'oil out of the tanks 
into a receiving barge on Ihe 
surface is goin^ ' "slowly but 
surely."
An estimated 1,500,000 gallons 
of oil was in the stern section 
when the operation began ear­
lier this month.
The spokesman said the Cana­
dian coast guard ship Narwhal, 
which has been housing military 
personnel since tin ■ operation 
began, will be replaced today 
by the Cape Scott, a maintc
/  W f f  BOONE I S  CONVMCEP THAT THE ISLANP^•HOSflSA'WANTCPCR/MlHAl.::.
^  HURT EVERYBOPy. EVe-^ 
ESPEClAuy MVSELFf THAT'5 
WHY X RESISNEP FROM THE 
HUMAN RACE ANP CAME
frienp- wasit somcthing 
AWFUL you DIP? X MEAN..._ 
PIP you HURT SOMEBODŶ
WHAT PO you THINK 
HE'LL DO WITH T 
MAIL THIS TIME
nance ship equipped with a ma­
chine shop,
A seven-day test of the lobster 
population on the south side of 
the bay ended Tuesday, the 
s p o k e s m a n  said. All tests 
showed the lobsters to be free of 
oil pollution.
The lobster fishing season on 
the south side of the bay begins 
April 15.
A similar seven-day lest will 
be carried out on the north side 
of the bay starting April 13, the 
spokesman said.
The Arrow grounded on a 
rock in.the bay off here Feb. 4 
and broke apart four days later, 
spewing, heavy oil into, The 
water. The oil later spread , to 
cover an estimated 125 miles of 
the bay’s .shoreline.
The tanker carried 3,800,000 
gallons of oil.
P H O O E V .'
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“The stockholders shouldn’t  have done th a t—not a t 
today 's  prices fo r eggs.”
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
J -  ACKOSS 
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By B. .lAY BECKER 
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South West North East
1 4  FnsB 2 4t Pose
2 V Pass 3 4  Fasa
6 4
Opening lend — king of dia­
monds.
Mere Is a nent Imiid played 
many yenr.s ago by llie Viennese 
expert frlogfrled Klaiisncr, Not 
many dcclarcr.s would have 
brought home the slam.
The principle that Klananer
applied Is known ns a gambit— 
,1 term Ixurowed from chess, 
where n player deliberately sac­
rifices a piece In the expectation 
of later capturing one or inorr
D A I L Y  C U lT T O Q U O fT E --H e r e ’s how work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply elands for another. In this sample A la 
u>i«d for the three L’s, X for the two 0 '«, etc. Single letter*, 
spoitrophes, the length and formation of tho word* are all 
lunt*. Ksch day the cwle letters are dlfferenL
A Cryptogram QnetatU
\  K X M I M OH II C R X F K X 0 Tt I. F H 
K V V K C S X X O H K V I J F »  T N M F I M
X F It o  n l \  o k . — i  V o I I I  k  n f  k x  f  n
Kalunlay'a fWploquote: MANY A MARRIKD MAN OKT3 
INTO tmm itLK THROUGH A MI8 a UNUKR3TAN'DI.SU.— 
ANONYMOUa
of his opponont’.s pieces because 
of the sacrificial manoeuvre.
We.st led a diamond and 
Kiansnor realized that it was 
next to impossible to crossniff 
the hand succcsstully. Accord­
ingly, he decided to bank his 
hopes on the establishment of 
dummy’s clubs, oven though 
llicrc appeared to be a shortage 
of entries for this purpose.
Mo won tho age of diamonds, 
led a dub to the ace, and ruf­
fed a club. But In ruffing he 
wa.s careful to trump with the 
((ueen. not a low trump. This 
was the fir.st of two fine plays 
he made.
Klnusncr next pla.vcd the ace 
of siiados, bolli opponents fol­
lowing low, and then led tho 
douce of spades, deliberately 
conceding a trick to the jack. It 
was tlio .second star move ho 
had made, and it ab.soluloly as­
sured the contract.
west , won with tlio jack hut 
there wa.s nothing he could do 
to .stop tho slam. lie did as well 
as he could when he returned a 
rliamond, forcing (lumm.v to 
ruff, but Klaiisur trumped a 
club with the king, re-cntcrcd 
dummy by playing llio six of 
spades to the ten, and thus won 
the rest of the tricks.
Had declarer neglected to ruff 
the deuce of clubs high, or had 
ho tailed to underload tho king 
of spades, he would inovilably 
have gone down.
5 3
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r REFUSE TO , 
PAY MV c h e c k !
I COULDN'T , 
CUT THE MEAT/.
5^
SORRY, SIR.USUALLY OUR̂ . 
steaks ARE VERY TENDt.R?








fo r  tom orrro w
Some planetary restrictions 
will prevail on Tuesday. You 
may he faced with a few minor, 
hut Irk.some. situations at homo 
or in business, but take them In 
.sliTdo. You can avoid a great 
deal of trouble by slnmiilng 
friction and lieing tactful under 
nil condllloiis,
IY)R THE niRTIlHAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
(luring the rniiimg year, .von 
will have many opt>ortnnllles to 
lesl your iiigenutly. Some iin- 
iiMinl lesimnsibilltics may be 
Ihvust ii|ion you but, where oth- 
would lad, your lively im- 
,'iKuution and sound judgment 
m handling them could bring 
great prestige ns well as career 
,111(1 fiuanciBl advancement
llelween now'and June LO, a 
noticeable uplmid in y o u r  
mnix'lai.v sbCus will be evident 
and, if jou aie eaieful to rf-
-BUT ITiiONLY EUIvnH-j,,y 
THIK’TY-WHY THE BUi 
RUSH
evalualo all sllnatlons and con- 
.solldato gains during July and 
August, yon should Ik* In a fine 
ixisitlon to further expand the:ic 
interest,s oii 8cpt. 1, when you 
will enter another excellent 4- 
month cycle along Uitsc llnes, 
Next good fiscal period: Febru­
ary of TioM year, llcst months 
for job advancement and rcrog- 
iilllon for past efforts; The enr- 
rent one, July, Scplcmlior, No­
vember, December and Febru­
ary,'
Personal affairs will also lie 
guvenied by plens.'int Influenres 
din ing' the next 12 mondiH, with 
cm|ilia<.l.s on lomanre iM'tween 
early May and late Heptemhert 
jalao in late Octolier and Decern- 
her. Most auspicious period* for 
travel: July, August, October 
and/or Penemher.
A child iKirn on this day will 
outgoing iK'fSonaldy, shrewd 
[lie endowed teit ban unusiiall.v 
,business sense\and a great lose 
of Ihe aits.
/  D A D  A' '
N E W  A N G U t 1'  ̂
, ON DATLS-y-T;
H E  S A Y 5 I  C A N ^ l ' ! ]  
srAYour AS'
UATC AS I VV.Vvin '̂; '







WHEN I  Y/ET 
l lOME- ;r
, # v  «;:i;
I—,-T-ae-'
<ir ' (iXl
(  WE'RE CONDUCTING A'TIME ANP MOTION'. V vvu rvu V. . DOpLEV - ’ y
RIGHT
HERE’S VOIR USUAL
a n d  d o u g h n u t  -
S E T - ,
6 0 /
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Two Youths Tour Kootenays 
Then On To Banff Skiing
DOUBLE R IB B O N -C U n iN G  C ER EM O N Y
Double ribbon-cutting hon­
ors are performed by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth, left, and Pas- 
quale (Cap) Capozzi at open­
ing ‘Ceremonies Saturday of 
the Bank of Montreal’s new 
$100,000 branch at the Gapri. 
Civic, business and banking 
dignitaries attended the func-. 
tion, including William For­
syth, vice-president and man­
ager of the bank’s main of­
fice in Vancouver, D. G. Mc- 
Conachie, manager of the 
Okanagan - Kootenay district 
and G. M. Tate, project man­
ager of the bank’s British 
Columbia division. Welcoming 
citizens and guests was L. 
G. Baird, manager .of the 
Shops Capri branch. The con­
venient parking lot outlet was
built by Capozzi Enterprises 
Ltd. and incornorates close to 
5,000 square feet of working 
space and many modern ser­
vice features. Centre is D. G. 
McConachie, district mana­
ger, Bank of Montreal, Okan­
agan Kootenay District.
M U S IC A LLY  S PEAKING
Music Receives 
A  Needed Boost
By BETHEL STEELE
Sunday afternoon in the Kelowna Community Theatre, 
music in Kelowna receive a very badly needed boost. After 
four years absence the Okanagan Symphony returned to Kel­
owna in company with members of the Vancouver Metro­
politan Orchestra.
Sister concerts were given in Vernon and Penticton Satur­
day and Sunday evenings. And in keeping with the Easter 
season Festival choirs of each centre combined with the 
orchestra in the performance of the Hallelujah Chorus from 
the Messiah. The Kelowna inter church choir, organized under 
the direction of Mr. Epp gave a, good account of itself and 
showed the possibility of future performances of the larger 
works in the choral repertoire.
This Is Captain Limnard CampUn’s sixth year as conductor 
and co-ordinator of the Okanagan Symphony and fourth as 
director of the Metropolitan and in that time the Okanagan 
orchestra has expanded to take in the territory from Osoyoos 
to Kamloops-Revelstoke. This year’s spring soloist, concert 
mistress Victoria Kereluk, comes from Kamloops and be­
cause the greater number of players live in the north end 
of the Valley most of the practices are held in Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops. A  change from the old days when all 
had to go to Penticton.
The program, perhaps the most anibitious to date, was 
better contrasted than most in the past due probably to the 
enlarged personnel. And ranged from the classical idiom, of 
the early Beethoven as represented by the First Symphony, 
the early romanticism of the Offanbach Bluebeard and the 
Wieniawski second Violin Concerto, to the exquisite little 
Vivaldi Concerto in D major for guitar and strings as pbyed 
by Vancouver guitarist Michael Strutt.
The lovely Adagletto of Gustav Mahler and the contem­
porary' sound of the Vaclav Nelhybel Music For Orchestra 
rounded but what must have been an aural treat for the good 
sized Kelowna audience of some four to five hundred, 
violas are too few for the mass of violins. The harmonic basis 
sound to the closing crash of a well clirriaxed fortissimo 
was refreshingly exciting and allowed the Kelowna audience 
a taste of a seldom heard instrument timbre particularly in 
the tympani and wind section. The'Mahler .Adagietto is for 
strings alone and showed where the true strength is in the 
ensemble. Captain Camplin is at his best with the strings duo 
no doubt to the discipline demanded of string players not al­
ways so true of wind players. The Adagietto sang with a beau­
tiful sustained flow of sound within the difficult confines of a 
lesser dynamic range.
' The main fault with this orchestra is its need of a better 
balanced .bass section. Three basses, six ’cellos and foiir 
violas are too few for tch mass of violins. The liarmonic basis 
of the tpusic just does not have a chance. 'Tliis Was most 
noticeable in the Beethoven although the orchestral sonorities 
of this work wore otherwise upheld, exgcpt perhaps for a bit 
of tentative pitch on the part of the horns, This symphony is 
early Beethoven almost Mozartcah and well wltnin the grasp 
of an amateur cn.semble.
,, Mrs. Kereluk's reading of the Wieniawski was compm- 
hcnsiblo although the orcliestra was not quite always with 
her in the allegros. 'Tills violinist, as concert inlstress of the 
orchestra, has influenced the string sound to'the extent of 
its present beauty. 'The seenhd movement of tlie concerto, tlie 
Romance had all its Inalo lyricism and poetry and balance 
betweep soloist and brcheslrn was complete.
Too bad more students and young tieojile wore not present 
to hear, the sensitive playing of guitarist Michael Strutt. But 
guitar students in the Valley will meet him at festival this 
coming week ns adjudicator ns will band students with Cap­
tain Camplin. ,, ,
'Tlio return of the Okanagan Orchestra lo Kelowna repre- 
Fgnts the most imiixirlnnt facet of a healthy musical comimm- 
lly. The extension of musical horizons is contingent on its 
presence. The newly formed orchestra committee is to he 
congratulated for the effort involved, Perliarts a broader In­
volvement by tlie city will he possible in the future with more 
concerts incorporated. Perhai)s now we will get tlial imiclv 
needed acoustic stage shell, _____
Shell Mishap Kills 5 Children
SALT LAKE CITY (API -  
Five chlUliTn, ranging in age 
fmm 2 lo It, were killed Salur- 
jlay wlmn lliey accidentally 
touched off a live artillery 
round m the yard of a iHdnir- 
ban vcaldence.
The children found the shell 
in a trunk In the yard and nm 
jwrently detonated it by ntrik- 
ItvB n contact fuse with a metal 
crowlNU'. said Sheriff's Cupt. 
Pete Hayward,
Tlie shell, tliought to ' lie a 
1 0 5 -min. howitzer shell, was be­
lieved io liave iK'oti left Ixfliind 
by a \former resident who 
thought lt\ was a dud. llaywanl 
said. \
N O W  . . . 
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C | o t s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t  
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your lutnro . . . be sure your 







Billy Maddock of Westbank 
add Peter Wannop of Lakeview 
Heights, have just returned 
from a motor trip to Trail 
where they visited Billy’s sis­
ters and then went to Cran- 
brook where they visited Billy’s 
brother. Grant Maddock. From 
there- they travelled to Fair­
mont and stayed with Peter’s 
uncle,; John R. Jeffery, then 
they went to Banff and skied, 
returnihg home Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrsf Richard Popp 
and theic two childi-en from 
Prince George, were recent 
visitors at the home of Rich­
ard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Popp of Westbank, also 
visiting has been another son 
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Popp and their four 
sons from Manning Park, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Popp of 
Okanagan Auto Court, West- 
bank, spent some time in 
Prince George where they stay­
ed with Mr. Popp’s brother 
Richard and also visited Mrs. 
Elmer Popp’s mother, who has 
returned to Westbank for a 
holiday.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morphy
Sharon were visitors in Van­
couver during the Easter holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James MaC' 
Millan and family from Lone 
Butte, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Masse of Grande Prairie, 
Alta., have been recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Rugel, D oug^ Road.
Jeanette Steams/ who has 
been attending the University 
of British Columbia, spent the 
Easter holidays visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Stearns, Mallach Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Turner 
and family of Chetwynd, have 
been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, Hollywood 
Road during the Easter week.
Plans finalized | 
For Auction Sale 
In Rutland
RUTLAND—A Joint commit­
tee, representative of the vari­
ous organizations associated 
with the Rutland United Church, 
met in the activity room re­
cently to finalize plans for an 
auction sale, to be held April 
11."...
Elwyn Cross, representing the 
ACTS Men’s Gub, chaired the 
meeting, and reports were re­
ceived from the, United Church 
Women, the Canadian Girls in 
Training, the choir and boai^ 
of stewards.
The committee has arranged 
to hold the auction at the Dome 
auction rooms on Leithead Road 
starting at 7 p.m.
In addition to the auction of 
donated goods, there will be a 
home cooking sale, a fishpond 
for the children, and musical 
entertainment by the now fa­
mous “ Mad Hfitters” group of 
the United Church Women.
The committee. in charge re­
ported that a wide variety of 
worthwhDe goods have already 
been donated by members of 
the congregation and other lo­
cal residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McCoy | 
and family of Lone Pine, Mon-i 
tana, have been Easter week 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
McCoy’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Ottenbreit, Sadler Road. They 
were accompanied also by Mr. 
McCoy’s father, John McCoy of 
Lone Pine. Also visiting at the 
Ottenbreit home was Mrs. Ot- 
tenbreit’s brother, Allan Simla
Hayward Identified the vie- 
tlins as Loii Ivory, 14, a.baby 
Hllter; Rcoll Swensen, 11: VirkI 
Bean, H, Michael, Uenn. (i. and 
Rlckl Bean, 2.




Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine UpHblstering! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
now :
For your Free Estimates 
call ‘al lies 2-3U1
. i a  f a  m  i I y  a  f  f  a  i n  .
-  K ii
m
RULES
See The Entries In 
Woolworth Windows
d^Bring a photo (approx. S'/zxS'/i") of baby or chiltr up to 6  
years of age into your local Woolworth Store.
!The P ictu res are exhib ited  and the custom ers vote for their 
favourite, the baby with the most vo tes  w ins. ,
""Voting begins A pril16 th , en tries  will be accepted up to 
April 15th, 1970.
%
W I N  A PRIZE FOR SOME LUCKV CHILD
Lo w  P ric e s Th a t Are R eally Som ething to  Shout About!
F l a n n e l e t t e  D i a p e r s
1 2  i n a P a c k a g e
" C u d d le s ”  d iapers. 
26x26". Low Price.





B a b y ' s S t r e t c h  T e r r y  
2  P i e c e  H o o d e d  
R o m p  S e t
Jacket, h a s  long sleev es, briefs 
a re  short. Sizes: 1 - 2 .  Colours.
LOW PRICE
B a b y ' s  O n e  P i e c e  
R o m p e r  I p  Q u a l i t y  
S t r e t c h  T e r r y
With short s le e v e s  and logs. 
Colour choice, F its up to  29 Ihs.
BIG VALUE
C til B a b y  W a l k e r  &
J u m p e r  T a b l e
One touch folding log. 5 
quality  w heels. Whit'e.
9 .99 Value
GREAT BUY
2 6  P i e c e  B a b y  C u n t y
B o x e d  G i f t  S e t
Everything th a t 's  needed 
to keep baby well fed.
G  7  Woolworth 
Reg. Prico 
3.99■! lii.i— . .... n| I —iininuiiniwnHfM
i n f a n t ’ s  t e r r y  S o a k e r s
H y g e n i z e d
3  i n  a  B u n d l e
Double gusso t,, e n ca ­
sed e la s tic  w a is t, rib 
knit bond I eg. Colours: 
White, Pink, Blue or 
Yellow. S izes: 2-Gx.
(i
bundle
L o o k A t T h e L o w P r i c e  / t o x
B a b y  L o u n g e :
F o r  T r a v e l l i n g  ‘
P lastic  baby lounge, 
com plete w ith ca r qi- 
tacbmont and ropo. In^ 
Wliiio, Gold, A vocado,
C o l l a p s i b l e  B a b y
S t r o l l e s ' s
\
So many fea tu re s , you must soo 
for yourself. R oyal,B lue, Boigo
U sually  Sold 
At 23.95
B ig  V a l u e s  I n S t o r e  F o r  Y o u r  B a b y
S H O P  W IT H  E A S E . .  . S A Y  C H A R G E  IT P L E A S E
4
SHORT
RIB R O A S T F
Canada Good,
Canada Choice .  .  lb.







B A B Y
i0i99(
N E H E D  GEM S >
20i99t
IGA
B EA N S & P O R K
2 8  o z . . 3i99c
f
We Renerve Tlie aifpK To Limit Quantity 
PrioeB Kfreotive Monday, Tueadny and Wedneadajr, 
April (lUi, 7lli, Htli
H A L L 'S
O K A N A G A N  MISSION




of R U TLA N D
V
